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I. INTRODUCTION

A. 'JI..£2:Rtion_anq.~anhation .2-L~h~ repol ~

1. 'PUrsuant to General Assembly resolution 2533 (lCGV) of 8 December 1969, the

Special Cormnittee on Principles of International Law concerning Friendly Relations and

Co-operation"amongstates, Cas ;econstituted by General Assembly resolution 2103 (XX)

(see,pa:rc.gr3.ph 8 belo'wj held'its fifth session at the United Nations Office at Geneva,

from 31 Ma~ch to 1 May 1970. At the last meeting of the session (114th meeting) on

1 MRy 1970, the Special Comnittee adopted without objection the draft report presented

by its Rapporteur in the understanding that the final version would be rearranged in

the Jight of the outco~:o;f the session aud would include the report of the Drafting
, ..

Committee, the summary of the statements made by members of the Special Committee at

the concluding stage ,o,f~ihe-Spe~ial'Comrnittee1 's 'session and the dec'isions taken by ,the

Special Coillmi~ee~

2., The introduction to this report (Chapter I) briefly recalls the backgroun,4 ~f th~

work of the Special Committee and describes its composition, t9rms of reference and

the organi'zation oI;'the session, It also refers to the consultations which took place

preceding the ,session and to General Assembly r3solution 2499 (XXIV) concerning the

cGleb~ation of thetwsnty-fifth anniversary of the Unit~d'Nations. The remainder of

the report (Chapt,,-r' 11) 'is organized in' general i~' acco'~dancew:i.th the terms of

reference of the Special Co~~ttee at its 1970 session, the agenda adopted, and the

decisions regarding .the organization'~fworkfor the session (see para~aphs' 37 to 39,
. .. .'

44 and· 48 'belo~ ~ncr 'the adoption of the d:!.'aft report (see paragraph 1 above) > Chapter

11, which is divided into 4 sections, deals with the completion, at the present session

of th3 Special Committee's work -on the remaining qU9stions.relating to the formulation

of the sevell principles of international law concerning friendly relations and co-oper-
, , ,

ation among States. Section A ocals with the preparation of a draft declaration on all

of the seven pripciples. Section,:B is devoted to the consideration 'of the report of

the Drafting' Committee. Section C concer~s the statements nade by me~bers of·the
. ~. ~.- .. . . ~ .

Special Committee at the concluding stage of the Special Committee's ~ession. 'S~ction D

contains the. decision of .the Special' Cormniti.:::e 'regarding.· an inforI1]§.l meeting of repre

sentatives of members bftlfe Committee to beheld on 15 September·'·197Q-.~·
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B. Bpck~round of the worlc of,the Specipl CEn~ttee

3. The iten entitled lIConsiderption of principles of international It"'.~-l concerning

friendly relations ~nd co-oper~tion ~nong St~tes in ~ccord~nc8 with the Chpxter of

the United Nations"Y i-!r.S discussed by the GenerrJ. AsseD.bly Cl.t its seventeent~,
eighteenth.2~, tHentietJl, tHenty-first.2l, twentY-Second£!, tuenty-third1l nnd

twentY-fourt~ sessions. These discussions resulted, inter ~lip, in the adoption of

11 The iten w~s pl~ced on the provisional Qgenc~ of the seventeenth session in
nccordencc Hith resolution 1686 (XVI) p.c.optod by the Gener~l Pssenbly on
18 Decenber 1961, under the iten entitled "Future Hork in the field of the
codification f'..nd progressive developnent of intern:'!.tionpl lr.H".

2/ Offici?l Records of the Gener:'!l AssenblY, Seventeenth Session, Annexes, agenda
iten 75; Offici?l Records of the Generpl AssenblY, Seventeenth Session,
Sixth Connittee 753rd to 774th r>nc. 777th neetings, ?.nd ibid., Plenpry
Heetinr:s 1196th neetinc.

21 Qfficipl rtecords of the Generpl Asse~bly. Ei~hteenth Session, innexes
agenda iten 71; Offici?l Records of the Generpl Assenbly, Ei~hteenth Session,
§ixth CO~~littee, 802nd to 825th, 829th, 831st to 834th neetings, and ~.,
Plenpry Meetings, l28lst noetinb•

y Officipl Records of the Generpl\ssembly, THentieth Session. Annexes,
agenda items 90 p.nd 94; Offici?l Records of the Gener~l 'ssenbly, THentieth
Session, Si=~h CODLTILttee, 870th to 872nd, 874th to 893rd, and 898th meetings,
p.nd ibid., Plenpry Hcetinf':s, 1404th neeting.

21 OfficipI Records of the Generpl ~ssenbly. THenty-first Session, Annexes,
agendQ item 87; Offici:'!l Records of the Generpl ~.ssenL1v, Twenty-first Session
Sh.'1;h Cornmittec., 924th to 911-2nd !.1eetinc s, and ibid., Plei...:Wy Heetine/s,
1488th ~nd 1489th nectings.

y Offici,.l Records of the Gencrrl ~.ssenbJ,y, T"renty-second Session, Annexes,
agond~ iten 87; Offici~l Records of tho Gener~l ~ssenbly, Twenty-second Session
Sixth Cor:lr'ittee, 992nd to l006th neetings, and ibid., P1011~ry Heetings,
1637th neeting.

11 Officipl Records of the Generrl Assembly. 1\rentv-third Session, Annexes,
agend~ item 87; Qi!1~i~l Records of the Gener,.l ~ssembly, Twenty-third Session
Sixth Comr,littee, l086th, lQ90th to 1096th and l099th nectings nnd ibid.,
Plenpry Heetings, 1751st T.leeting.

~ Offici~l Records of the Gener?l ~sseDbly, THenty-fourth Session, Annexes,
agenda itcrl 89; Officipl Records of the Gener?l ~sseBbly, Twenty-fourth
Session Sixth Committee, 1158th to 1164th meetings, and ibid., PlenarY
Heetings, 1325th meoting.



Genoril .~ssonbly resolutions 1815 (XVII) of 18 Deconber 1962, 1966 (XVIII) of

16 Decenber 1963, 2103 (XX) of 20 Decoj~)er 1965, 2181 (XXI) of 12 Decenber 1966,

2327 (XXII) of 18 December 1967, 2463 (XXIII) of 20 Decomber 1968 nnd 2533 (XXIV) of

8 Decomber 196~/.
1. ;~cticn tokon by the GCl:.orc:.l .~ssonb1y o.t 'its sevonteenth

session
4. By resolution 1815 (XVII) the Goner::.l .•ssenbly recogniz0Q "the paranount ir.l;Jor

tance, in the progressive cleve1opnoLt of intorpationr~ law ane in the proDotion of the

rule of law ulong nations, of thc principlos of internationc:.l law concerning friendly

relations an(~ co-operc,tion anong Stntos and the c~uties deriving thorofron, GLlbodiec~ in

tho Charter of the United Nations, which is tho funclLlnontL~l sb.tonent ')f those

principlosll and resolved lItG undertako, j,)ursuant tr) .'.rticlo 13 of tho ChDrtor, Ll study

of the princip10s of intornati,)naJ. law concerning friendly relations Iilld c:J-operdion

QOong Statos in accordance with the Charter ~Qth a view to their progressive dovelopnont

and co(~ification, so as to secure their rl')re effective app1icdion." Opero..tivo paro..

graph 1 of tho Sillle resolution listed, in the order G~ven below, these principles as

being "notably" the fcllO\vinC; seven:

(a) Tho principle thLlt Statos sh0..1l refro..in in their intornc~ion0..1

relations froD the throat or uso of force against the territJria1

intoGrity or political indepondenco of m!y St[~e, or in any other

Tlmll10r inconsistent with thG purposes of the Unitoc Nations;

(b) The principle tho..t States sh~l settle their intorno..tional disputes

by pe:wefu1 DOo..nS in such a no..nnor that interno..ti,mo.l peace and

security and justice are not endo..ngereQj

(c) The duty not to intorvene in natters within the dODestic jurisdiction

of any State, in accordance with the ChQrtor;

(cl) The duty of States to co-operate with ono a~other in accordance

'vUth the Charter;

'1/ Othor resolutions ac~optoc1 by the flsseI1~)ly in connen)r. with tho iteLl nre resolution
1816 (~JII) of 18 Decanber 1962, ')n tcclLnical o.ssistance to pronate the teaching,
study, disseLlino..tion and widor approciation of intorno.tionLu lo..w, and resolutions
1967 (XVIII) of 16 Decanber 1963, 2104 (XX) of 20 Docorj)er 1965 and 2182 (XXI) of
12 DeCClIlber 1966 on th(3 question '_'·f nathoc1s of fact·-findinG. A~S these resolutions
arc not rolated to the torns of reference of tho Special.Cornlitteo at its 1970
session, they are not set out in the body Gf the presont report.
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(e) The principle of cqu~ rigl1"ts and self-detenJination of peoples;

(f) The principle of soverei:;n oquality of States;

(g) The principle that States shnll fulfil in eood fcith the oblig~tions

assuned :Jy then in accordnnce uith the Charter.

2. ~'lctiOl1 taken l?;)r the General !lssen017 at i~s eL;htee~th

session

5. FOUl' of tile above llentioned seven p::,,"inciples, nc.ncly the principles listed as (a),

(b), (c) and (f), ,·rere stuc"lied 'uy the General ."isseil'Jly ,:l.t its eiGhteenth session,' in

accordance uith operative paracrapll 3 of resolution 18:5 (XVII). Jlt tha~~ session the

l...ssen:Jly aclo)tec1 resolution 1966 (XVIII), uherej:r it decicle0.. to establish a SlJecial

Cormittee on Principles of International Lmr concerning Friend13T Relations ond

Co-operation nl.1ong States, \r11ich \las requested to study print:iples (a), (iJ), (c) and

(f) and to "drmr up 0. re)ort containin~, tor the purpose of the progressive development

and codification of the four principles so as to secure their more effective application,

the conclusions of its stud~r and its recoT.mendations". By the S(llJe resolution the

..lssemb1~~ decided to consider the repor'"t. of i?he Special CorJlnittee at its nineteenth

session, and also to study at that session the three otller princil)les uentionec1 in

resolution J~15 (XVII), nar.loly the principles listed as (d), (0) and (g) in paragraph

4 above.

3. The uork of the S')ecia1 Cormttee established
Dv General .1ssem~J1Y resolution 1966 (XVII~)

(lithe 19,04' Special C91JIllittee':)

6. The Special COI'I.rl:t.tee established unde::- Gene::..~31 :.sseub1y l~esolution 1~66 (XVIII),

referred to hereafter in the present report as the 1904 Special Committee
10

/ uet in

Henco City at the invitation of the Go-vernment of lIe::d..co, from 27 ,:~uQlst to

2 October 1964, and adopte~ a re~ort to the General inseU'Jly11!. That report stated

IQ/ The 1904 Special ComrJittee vas conposed of the foD.ouinG tuenty-seven liel:lber States:
:u-gentina, Australia, Burma. , Caneroon, Canada, Czechoslovalda, Dahomey, France,
Ghana, Guatemala, India, Ital;?, Japan, Lebanon, HadaGascar, lIexico, Netherlands,
Nigeria, Poland, Ror.lania, Sueden, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United J.rab
Republic, United KinedorJ of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of
lir:lerica, Venezuela and Yugoslavi,.•
* Burna was appointed to replace .li'ghanistan, m1e of the States originill:r appointed
to serve in the ComJittee, which had resigned frOLl nenbership before the Con.lJli.ttee' s
session (see 1/5689 an~ ~/57~7J

W Officia P..ecord f the GeneI' :~ 88mb T T entieth Session !llUlexes,
acenda itm1s 90 and 94, docunent A 5746.
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that, in' reec:..:..c,to the -$~j.~-9f_~g:r.Ell:.eii~n eou'11:Lt~::""Q.LS-i:.o.tEis., the! 1964 S:)ocic.].

COlu:nttee had lmai1i:DoUS;.y o.(opte·d, a;:} 'che :i.'ecoIilll1ei1c~a·;;'ion of its Draftine COl:l1Ut-;;'Ge, 11

text settinG out points of consellSUS .::'nc~ c.

whic~: the1'8 UCtS no-, cons,ensu'S ~:!Ut, fo~: \1
'
-1ich

list iteiJizin.g various
"?/

'~'le"8- '1'~S su')')'o-'-~ .-:,:;"v.!..L. ',,;.\ . J.l .1. IJ.

?rinciple on uhich SUC~l a -sax';;' \-Te.S ;,',l~:))tecl. 'yytilO lSGL, S~)eci.::".l Connittee. O:,} the

l1rillci.~oJ~e1"'1in,;tho ')::Oi1i lJiti.9l1.l2.£..:.~ tlll:~::~o:~' use. otJ2.J:.c_~, t~lG Dr_oi'tii1~ Corxu

tte"" sU'Jruttec: -"\10 -)""Y-'~>" "'0 .1-''1''> i ("<-./, S··)c.0ia" CO'-llU':--"e'" J;;7 -"'lA .0:>., rst'" of J'11811 ("='''''')''''>v . ~ • u J: .........:.. ....._~ \...I lJ.~_ ~-/v-t" ... "",,v c..... ~_. vU V? u.l. ... J...L v ,._ "",~_,,-,_

No. 1) c,Olrc,::ti,nec1 a (~raft tex'::' i'ori:1,uJ.2.-tinS points of consensus, ;:mt the second (:20..)01'

Ho. 2) st o..teC: t~\2t t1le .lS'6i;. S~)eciC:_ CO;1,::~ ttee 11;.,0. :Je011 UllC,~jle to l~eD.ch al1~r consensus on

the scope or cOil'cent of tile :principle. rJ~r J.1ajorLy votes the JS6!} Special. COLllnittee

decided ..,.., a ilo..tter of ):;,'ocec7.ure, to :)1.1t t 118 second ~)2.l)e:i..~ to the vote fi1"S-C 211d thenC·~.J

adopted. t11at 119{)e1' •.14/
'l'~lG :"9~4 Sl)eciaJ.. COliL:1it tee \Tas 1i!~euise una;Jle to .reach n.tr r, "

.12/

11/

1"01' the te::-G D.do;::>te6. 011 thi S )!'inciple by the 7S5LI- SpeciQ:~ ,Coiar.littec' see j.-,~i\.,

para• .339. }'oui' uritton l;rol)Os~:'::_s concernin;; ti.1e i)l,incil:>:Le of sove:ccign equality
of Sta-~cs ',rq.l'e subraitted to tile JS64. Special COT.ll:rl.tteC;Jy .Q.~~:"ov.ilc:t,g (.~/~lC.lJ.9/

L. 6), by .{u.c::.osl.ill[ia (-V:~C •lIS/G. 7), 'oy the UnitecL Kinr;cloI:l..:;Lf Gr~at 3~i.:t.g;i.n ond
llo1"thq,~~ U../:~C~lJ.9/L.n) ~"1C~ jointly :jy .Cii-li.li~,- .DldiE}, i~exi~.Q ·nna._Yu£9~~Q
C-VlC.J.19/IJ.28). Oa the SUbHiGsioll of-the lC,·~t81' ,joint ~)ro)osa.i.., Yugos~i.o:\ria \rithu

1 ' • ,. 1 1 S ' . ..."... " l' 0 ~~. , 1c.re:1 J.l:03 orJ.g:L110_ :J1'Oi)OG:L. 1 08 '(,0::"(,80i 'G:1C :::,oj.'egoJ.l1gp1'OPOSaJ.S Ul . ..,:c.l:.=b.c:.~tl...

Records of the "(;e;1.e1:"q;.". _~sQ..em::'J_y, T\gm:t1_eth S'l~::~i_Qlh. ~\11ne.;.f.~';i, agenc~,,- itens 90 and
94, docusJent lSl574~, ?~~~s. 2S'4 to 2S7.

For tile te::ts of those tilo p2.)erf.; Gce i-J2id., :);].r21.. J.06. IT, ,1"e.:;arc1 to 'che :)rincilJle
concernillC; the p1'ohi:Jition of -ti.1G 'i~;lreat or usa of fO:i.'(;e, :lour urit.ten ;)1~Oposals

uere su:JlJittec. to. ti1C =.%4 Specia.:. Coru;uttec ')"[ .Cz~01o...Q.J....er:r..~~ (:I./.,~C.n()/L.6), by
- Yuvosla,,"'ig CV:i.C'.:'J.C;jI,.7), :JV -G;10 United Kinr;(o:: of G1'Gat Jritain 8..116 :·101"(,11e1'11 '
Ir~~1(1 (~~I-:.C .J.lS-/L.8) and i;h1t~~~;: ~JY .Ghanq, .Ilicli~ di~l .1Y~s.J~_~ (L/.~G.7J~S}L.15).
On the subLti,ssion of t 118 latter join';;' propo.soJ., Yugoslo.via uithc1rev its ol'iCino..l
pro'Jos3l. It.2lv intl'oducec: Cl \r...~i-~~tEm ill::enonen-;;' ('"l~C.J.J.9/L.14) 'co t:le
Uni~;;'oc1 Kin;.'clO:~:C01)bsj]_. See to::-GS O:l the if01'cf-;oinc; -,i:"'oposcls and anonc..~ellt in

"'. .. - -,.;;) • -,.... ... ' , . • ';;. I .... "

.9~.:k"h!--J~::J'ds OJ. ~~~e1';''''''L "-=-SSOD;~7, TtLeI£c,~_Ol~!.l Se_SS~Ol1.>... ~;m!§1:£.~q, 8{;01Ll,:t
't 00 .. , 01 .~.. . , >,°7 1 ' . ':?7'" .,,~
~ ens ;I . Mc /~~, O_OCl.U.1C:YC ·.f J ~~.,), ~)o.:cas. '-. -':;0 ;;.'.•.

JbiSl., pa1'2.:3. 107 ,"'l1c..l :.03.. . .
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consensus on the principle concerning the peaceful settlement of international dis

pute~/ and the ]rinciple concerning non-~ntervGntion.16/
4. ~~ction taken l2Y the Genl.cal ':'ssembly at it J twentieth

session !11 .
7. ~t its twentieth session, the General Assembly considered the report of the 1964

Special Comm~ittee, and also studied the three principles listed as (d), (e) and (g) in

parag:~ph 4 abo~e. In conjvnction th6~ewith~ the ~ssembly considered an item entitled

"Observance by Member States of the principles relating to the sovereignty of States,

their territorial integrity, non-interference in their donestic affairs, the peaceful

settlement of disputes and the cond81:Ulation of subversive activities", which had been

12/ Jbid., para. 201. In regard to the principle concerning the peaceful settlement
of international disputes, fivG written proposals were surn~tted to the 1964
Special CO~JQttee by Czechoslovakia (.~~C.119/L.6), by Yugoslavia (~/~C.119/L.7),
by the United Kingdom of G.reat Britain and Northern Ireland (1./..;.C.119/L.8), by
Japan (.:J:.C.119/L.18) and jointly by Ghang, India, and Yugoslavia (L/l.C.119/L.19).
On the submission of the latter joint proposal, Yugoslavia withdrew its original
p!'oposal. Four written amendments to the United Kingdom proposal were submitted
by France (.~/~:C.119/L.17)., by Cana~a and Guatenala (..1/"~C.119/L.20), by the
Feth8:t:'1ill').ds U'/I.C.119/L.21) and by Canada (J1/~C.119/L.22). The amendment by
Canada and Guater.lala was later iuthdI'awn by its sponsors. See texts of the fore
going proposals and aruendnents in Official Records of the General 11ssenbl ,
Twentieth Session. ~J1nexes, agenda items 90 and 94, docUIuent ~ 5746, paras. 129
to 137.

16/ lbid., para. 292. In regard to the principle concerning the duty not to intervene
five ~~itten ~roposals were subnitted to the 1964 Special Committee by Czechoslovrud.e
U./..:C.119/L.6), by Xl1€o.EJ.m;in (:J~lC.l.l.9/L.7), by the United Kingdom of Great Britain
,QUd North.ern Irelaq,d (;~;:':..C.119/L.8), by Mexi.£.Q (::./..~C.119/L.24) and jointly by
.Qllim.g., India and Yugos~avia (..~/LC.119/L.27). On the submission of the latter
joint proposal, Yugoslavia withdrew its original proposal. Two written amendments
to the United Kingdon proposal were submitted by Guatenala (Jl/i.C.1l9/L.25) and by
the United Stat~lL.Qf....:..':Deri9..9: (.:):.C.119/L.26). See text of the foregoing proposals
and amendments in Official· Records or the General J~ssembl Twentieth Session,
.1nne~, agenda items 90 and 94) document tl 5746, paras. 203 to 209.

11/ The report of the 1964 Special COllliuittee was not considered by the General ~ssembly
at its nineteenth session. In view of the situation prevailing at the session
(see Status of the ~genda oZ the Nineteenth Session, Note by the President of the
General ..~ssembly, Officia1:...E§.cords of the General i.ssemblY.. Nineteenth Session,
ilnnexes, annex No. 2, document i\l5884, para. 6), the Secretary-General included
the iter.l relating to the report in the provisional agenda of the twentieth session
of the General ..il.ssembly.
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proposed by Madagascar for inclusion in the agenda of the nineteenth session of the

General ~sseBbly,18/ but in regard-to which no decision on inclusion had been taken at

that session; when proposed again by Madagascar, the item was included in the agenda

of the twentieth session DS item 94.121
8. bt its twentieth session the General Assembly adopted resolution 2103 (XX) by

which it decided to reconstitute the 1964 Special Committee, to be composed of the

members of that COLJ.lnitte~/ and of four other Member States,21/ in order to complete

the consideration and elaboration of the seven principles set forth_in paragraph 4

above. The Special CouffiUttee as thus reconstituted was requested to continue the

consideration of the four principles listed as (a), (b), (c) and (f), "having full

regard to m.atters on which the previous Special Cornnittee was unable to reach agreement

and to the IJOo.sure of progress achieved on particular Batters", to consider the three

principles listed as (d), (e) and (g), and "to subnit a cOrlprchensive report on the

.results of its study of the seven principles set forth in resolution 1815 (XVII),

including its conclusions and recol1JI:lendations, with a view to enabling the General

~i.sse:r:lbly to adopt a declaration containing 3.rl enunciation of these principles". By

part B of the Sffile resolution the General ~ssembly requested the reconstituted Special

CornJittee to take into consideration the request for inclusion in the agenda of the

ite:r:l proposed by Madagascar, which is mentioned in paragraph 8 above, and the discussion

of that iteLl at the twentieth session.

18/ Official Records of the General ~ssembl Nineteenth Session ~lltnexe§,

docmuent ..:1 5757 and Add.l

12/ Ibid., Twentieth Session, Jmnexes, agenda items 90 and 94, docUIJont ~5937

ZQ/ See footnote 10 above.

21/ ..Ugoria, Chile, Kenya and Syria.
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5. Hark of the Special Cornntteo n.s roconstituted by General
Assenbly resolution 2103 (:~~)i action taken by the
General Assenbly at it~ twenty-first. twenty-second and

twenty-third sessions

9. Th8 Sp~cial Connittee, as reconstituted by General Assenbly resolution 2103 (XX)~
held sessions at United Nations Headquarters fron g Harch to 25 April 1966, at the

United Nations Office at Geneva fron 17 July to 19 August 1967, at United Nations

Headquarters fron 9 to 30 Septer1ber 1968 and at United Nations Headquarters fron

18 August to 19 Septenber 1969. At each session, tho Special Cornnittee adopted a

report to the General AsSeffibly.gz/

10. The reports of the Special Cor~ttee on its 1966, 1967, 1968 and 1969 sessions

were considered by the General AsseElb1y at its tllenty-first, t"cmty-second, tHenty-third

and twenty-fourth sessions, respectively. That consideration resulted in the adoption

by the Gouernl" Assonbly of resolutions 2181 (XXI) of 12 Docer1ber 1966, 2327 (XXII) of

18 Decenber 1967,~ 2463 (XXIII) of 20 Decenber 1968 a~d 2533 (XXIV) of 3 Decenber

1969.

?1J The Special Cornnittee has had the sane conposition since 1966 nanely the thirty-om
Henber States listed in paragraph 36 bolou.

~ For the reports of the four sessions, sce ros~ectively Official Records of the
General 1l.ssenbly. THenty-first Session, Annexes, agenda i ten 87, docunent 1)6230;
~., Twenty-second Session, Annexes, agenda iton 87, dOCilllent A/6799; ibid.,
T'vlenty-third Session, agenda iter.l 87, docunent iV7326; ibid., Twenty-fourth
Session, Supp1enent No.19 (A/7619).

?JJ The Sixth Conuttee, to "Thich the General Assc:J.bly had referred the agenda i ten
relating to the report of the 1967 Special COlli~ttCG, also had before it a letter
dated 8 Novenber 1967 fron the President of th3 General Assenbly to the ChuirnfuL
of the Sixth Connittee (A/C.6/383) tra...>1smtting a cor:r:iunicat:i..on "fron the Chairrlan
of the Fourth ConrJittee, reproduced in the amlOX to that docunont. The
cODrlunicqtion referred to the Fourth Conruttee1s decision to transnut to the
Chainlan of the Sixth COLmllttee, in connexion with the latter1s consideration of
the iten on principles of international law concerning friendly relations and
co-operation ~ong States, the statements rlade by the representative of South
Africa at the 1697th and 1704th nootings of the Fourth Cor.mittee, on 19 and
27 October 1967, during the discussion on Southern Rhodesia in connexion \uth
agendaiten 23 (illplementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence
to Colorlial Countries and Peoples). The General Assenbly had taken note of the
Fourth Cormittee I s decision at its 1594th plenary neetin~ on 3 Novenber 1967.
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11. A brief account by principle is given below of the work carried out by the

Special COlliuttee at each of its four sessions, in accordance with the terms of

reference provided for in the relevant General AsseBbly resolutions, and of the

action taken by the Assembly on the basis of the reports of the Special CClI":1IJittee

on its 1966, 1967 and 1968 sessions (General Assenbly resolutions 2181 (XXI),
·2327 (XXII) and 2463 (XXIII)). The relov<ant provisions of General Ass(mbly

resolution 2533 (XXIV) are set out below in soction D of this chapter, under the

subject of terL1S of reference.

(a) Principle concerning the prohibition-of the threat or use of force

12. The Special Comnitte considered this principle at its 1966, 1967, 1968 and 1969

sessions.W As indicated in paragraph 8 above, the GenerI?1Asse~b;Ly, by its

resolution 2103 (XX), requested the. reconstituted Special CoDmittee to continue at

its 1966 session the consideration of the principle. Five written proposals

concerning the princiPleg§! were subrntted to the Special COTz.uttee, at that session,

by CzechoslovD.kia (A/AC .125/L.16, part I of a draft d(,claration); jointly by Algeria,

BUrna, Caneroon, Dahoney, Qilillill, ~, Kenya, Hadagascar, Nigeria,

the Unitod Arab Republic and Yugoslavia (A/AC.125/L.21 and Add.l); jointly by

Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the

United States of Anerica (A/AD.125/L.22),?1Jby Chile (A/AC.125/L.23); and jointly by

Italy and the Netherlands (A!AC.125/L.2L;.). The Special Comr.uttee, at its 1966

session, took note or·the report of the 1966 DraftinG Comuttoe that it had been
. ... 1 28/

unable to present an agreed fOTIlulation of the pr~nc~p e.~

~ For the considoration by the 1964 Spocial CornJittoe, soo para. 6 ruiOVO.

g£/ For the texts of the proposals seo Official Records of the General As sonbly ,
T1tlenty-first Session, Armoxes, agenda itOD 87.docunent A/6230, paras. 25 to
29.

?J.! This proposal contained in full the text of Paper No. 1, Soction I~ in.para.lQb
of the report· of the 1964 Special COIEuttee (see paragraph 6 above), 1tnth
certain additions.

?:fl! Official Records of the .Q.enoral Assenbly. Twenty-first Session, Annexes, agenda
iten 87, document A/6230, para. 155.
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13. By resolution 2131 (XXI), the General Assenb1y roquested the Special Connittee,

at its 1967 session, to conp1ete the fornulation of the principle. At that session,

the Special Corn.1ittee had before it five proposals and an anendnent in written

forng2!concerning the principle, namely: the proposal by Czechoslovakia subnittod to

the Special Connittee in 1966; the joint proposcl by Australia, Canada,

the Unitod Kingdon of Great Britian and lJorthern I1'31an(1 :1l1d the Uniteu States of .ilIJerica

subnitted to the Special Corn.tittee in 1966; a proposcl by t 110 United KiJ.1[~don of

Great Britain and Northern Irnland (A/J~C .125/1, .44, part I of a draft declaration); an

anendnent by Italy and the Netherlands (A/AC.125/L.51) to the Unitod Kingc10n proposal;

a joint proposal by Algeria, Canoroon, ~, India, Kenya, Hadagascar, Nigoria,

Syria, the United Arab Republic and Yugoslavia (A/AC.125/L.43, part I of a draft

declaration)jQ); and a joint proposal by Argentina, Q.h.t.lQ., Guatonala, Hoxico and

Venezuela (A/AC.125/L.49/Rev.l). The Special CorIDittee referred the principlo to the

Drafting Corn.tittce. The DraftinG ";orn:tittce decided to transnit to the Special

Cor:nittec for consideration the report of the ilorking Group to which the principle had

been referred. That report listed points of agrcenent and points of diSagroenent.21I
The Special Connittee took note of the report of the 1967 Drafting Corrrtitteo and

transoitted it to the General AssenblY.~

~ For the texts of the proposals and the anencrrJent subrtittod at the 1967 session of
the Special Cornuttec see Official Records'of the General Assenbl , Twenty-second
Session, Annexes, agenda iterl '87, docunent 6799, p.ras. 24 to 27.

YQ/ The wording of the proposal vras identical ,·dth the joint prr)posal subnitted to
the Special Connittoe in 1966 by J:...lgeria, Burna, OOI101'oon, Dahoney, Gl1D...'1.a, India,
Kenya, Hndagascar, Nigeria, the Uniteu Arab Republic and Yugoslavia (sce
paragraph 12 above).

111 Official Record~ of the General Asserlbl Twentv-second Session, Annexes, agenda
i ter.l 87, docUDent 6799, para. 107.

W I!llii., po.ra. 474.
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14. By resolution 2327 (XXII), the General Assenb1y requested the Special Conciittee,

at its 1968 session, to conp1ete the fornulation of the principle. No nO\J \~itten

proposal or ro~endnent concerning the principle was subrutted at that session of the

Special CODllittee.J2/ The Special CorJlittee had before it the five propo~als and the

anendnent nentioned in paragraph 13 above. The Special CoDDittee adopted the report

of the 1968 Drafting Corrrlittoe, to which the principle had been referred~ The

Drafting CorJruttee I s report extended the points of agreonent contained in the report

of the Working Group at the 1967 session. It also contained points on which no

agreenent HD.S reached and a nunber of proposals \oJ"hich had been subnitted as a basis

for further negotiationsl2(

15. By resolution 2463 (XXIII), the General Assenbly requested the Special CorIuttee,

at its 1969 session, to ondeavour to resolve all relevant quostions relating to the

fornulation of the principle. The Special CorrrJittee had before it, at that session,

the five proposals and the ro~endnent subr.~tted at its 1967 session (see paragraph 13

above), an 8.:-:londnent by Italy (A/AC.125/L.69) to the United Kingdom proposal,

proposals subrJitted by Ronania concerning certain elenents of the principle

(A!AC.125/L.70 and Corr. 1 (&lssian only) and Corr. 2 (English only)), a proposal by

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (A/AC.125/L.·71) relating to paragraph 3 of

the report of the 1968 Drafting Cormittee, a proposal by Ca~oroon, India and the

United Arab hopublic (A/AC.125/L.72/Rev.l) relating to paragraph 7 of the report of

the 1968 Drafting Conrutteo, and a proposal by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

(A/AC.125/L.73) to paragraph 12 of the report of the 1968 Drafting Cor§uttee2£/.

211 Official Records of the Goneral Assenbly, Twenty-third Session, agenda iten 87,
docunent A/7326, pUl'U. 21.

2kI Ibid., pa~a. 134.
22/ F~jr the text of the report of the Drafting CorJIuttee, sec ibid., para. 111.

JY For the texts of the proposals and n.":1endnent subnittcd in 1969 see Official Records
of the General Assenbly, 'hoJ"enty-fourth Session, Supplencmt No. 19 (A/7619),
paras. 33 and 36 to 39.
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The principle was referred by the Special Comoittee to the Drafting Corn~ttee. The

Drafting Corzuttee took as a basis for its work the report uf the Drafting COIJDittee

at the 19613 session which, as hus been nentioned above, had been adopted by the

Special Cormittee. It subnitted a report to the Special Connittee containing points

of agreenent on certain elenents I)f the principle, including sone on which there had

previously been no consensus, points of which no agreenent was reached, ill1d a nunber

of 'proposals to be considered furt:1er at a later staBe of the work on the princip1e.2.7.(

The Special Conoittee adopted the report of the 1969 Drafting CorIDitteG~
(b) Principle concerning the peaceful settlenent of international disputes

16. The Special Connittoe considered this principle at its 1966 and 1967 scssions•.2.2I
As indicated in paragraph 8 above, the General Assenbly in resolution 2103 (XX)

requested the reconstituted Special C~rmittee to continue at its 1966 sossion the

consideration of the principle. At that session, the follo\ung four~\ITitten
proposals concerning tho principle \Tere beforo the Specicl COrJnittee: proposal by

Czechoslovakia (A/AC.125/L.16, part 11 of a draft declaration); joint proposal by

Dahonev, Italy, Japan, Madagascar and t~o Netherlands (A/AC.125/L.25 and Add.l), draft

resolution by Chile (A./AC.125/L.26); nnd joint proposal by jUgeria, Burna,Caneroon,

~, Kenya, Lebanon, Ni;zeria, Syria, the United Arab Republic and Yugoslavia

(fjAC.125/L.27). In·1966 the D!'afting CorJDittee subnittud to the Special COEiYJitteo

certain recoIJrlendations concerning the principlc. Thoso reconnendations contained,

first, a text setting out six points of consensus, and second, proposals and llilcndnents

subDitted to thc Special CarEdttee on which the Drafting Cor.rr.ri.ttee reached no

consensus. In introducing the report, the ChaiTIlan of t~e Drafting ConrJittee nade ~1

explanato::'y statcDent.W Thc..Special CODr.littee ad.optedWunaninously the tcxt

setting out points of consensus on the principle Hhich had bocn recotlnended by the

Drafting Connitte~.

1ZI FJr the text of the report of the 1969 Drafting CorlDittee sce ibid., para. 117

~ ~., para. 136

J:1I For thc consideration by the 1964 Special Cm:rrJittee, see para. 6 above.

~ For the texts of the proposUls, see Official Records of the G~nera1 Assenbly,
Twenty-first Session, Annexes, agenda itcn 87, dOCUIlent A/6230, para. 158-161.

!JJ Ibid., paras. 2413 and 249.

W Ibid., para. 272.
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17. By resolution 2181 (XXI), the General Assenbly requested the Specini -Corrruttee

to exarune at its 1967 session) any additionul proposals viith a view to ~Jidening the

areas of agree~ent expressed in the 1966 fo~ulati~n on the principle. Four vn'itten

proposals and amendnentsW\Jere before the Special Connittee in 1967 Hith a view to

vJidoning the areas of agreonent expressed in the 1966 fO~lulation, nanely: the joint

proposal by Dahoney, ItalX, ~apan, Mada7asca~ and the Netherlands subrutted in 1966;

operative paragraph 4 of the draft rosolution sub:"utted by Chile in 1966; the joint

proposal by i\lgeda, J21!:lli.Q:, Car1eroon, Qhana, KenY8;, Lebanon, l'Jic;eria, Syria, the

United Arab Republic and YUGoslavia subDittedin 1966; ffi1d the proposal contained in

part II of the draft declaratio~1 (A/AC.125/L.44) subIutted by the United Kingdon of

Great Britain and Northern Ireland in 1967. At its 1967 session, the Special CorIDittee

referred the principle to the Drafting CornJitteo. The Drafting Corrruttee, having

referred the principle to n Working Group, subritted-to the 3pecial Corrrutteo a

reportWin Hhich it took note of and transrutted to the Special Conruttee for its

infornation, the report of tho H~)rking Group. The Harking Group I s report stated that

it vTaS agreed on the desirability of :l&intaining the areas of agreenent already

achioved in the forrlulation agrGod by the 1966 Special Corrruttee and set out various

positions on a nurlber of additional pr0poscls. Tho Special COImrlttee took note of

tho report of the 1967 Drafting Conruttee and transnitted it to the General Assenb1y42!.

18. By resolution 2463 (XXIII), the General Assonbly requested the Special Cor.rruttee to

endeavour to resolve, at its 1969 session, all relevant questions relating to the

fornulation of the seven pril1cip1osc In accordance lJi th the understanding recorded in

paragrapn 20 of its 1969 ropo~t, the Special COLTIllttoe agreod to give priority at its

1969 session to conpleting its work on the forrlulation of the principle concorning the

prohibition of the threat or ase of force and the principle of equal rights and

self-doterrunation of pooples" Since the Special Committee Has not able in the tine

allotted to conclude its work on the tHO principles vhich had :leon a~coTded priority,

it did not oonsi·der at that session any- question relating to the fornulntiol1 of the

principle concerning the peaceful settlor~ent of international disputes.W

If)} For the texts of the proposals and anondnents soe D2i£., Twenty-s0co"nd Sossi01h
Annexos, agenda iten 87, docwJ.en~ A/6799, paras. 371 to 37L~.

~ Ibi~.: para. 438

!J!1/ Ibid., para. 474

~ OffiQial n0C~~S o~~o'Qonorn1 AssenblYJ Twonty-fourth Sossion, Suprlonent No~
(P:77619), para.2).
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(c) Principle concernin~ non-intervention

19. The Special Gonnittee considered this principle at its 1966 and 1967 sessions.

As indicated in paragraph 8 above, the General Assenbly, by its resolution 2103 (XX),
requested the reconstituted Special Gonnittee to continue at its 1966 session the

consideration of the principle. At that session, the follOwIng written proposals

and anendnents concerning the principle Here subnittod to the Special Con.'1itteeW:
joint proposal by India,Lebanon, the United Arab Republic, Syria and Yugoslavia

(A/AG .125/1.12); anenc1nents by ill1.illm (A/AG .125/1.18) to the foregoing proposal; revised

joint proposal by ~, 1ebanon, the United Arab Republic, Syria and Yugoslavia

(A/AC.125/1.12/Rev.l and Carr.l); joint'pr0posal by Australia, Canada, France, Italy,

the United KinRdon of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and the United States of

Anerica (NAC.125/1.l3); joint proposal by Australia and Italy (A/AC.125/L.30); and

proposal by Czechoslovakia (A/AC.125/L.16, part III). Also at that session the Special

Conmittee, by a najority voto, adopted a procedural resolution whereby it decided that

"the Special Conr:littec "rill abide by General Assenbly resoluti'.m 2131 (XX) of 21 Decenber

1965 11 (the resolution entitled "Declaration on the Inadnissibility of Interventior. in

the Donestic Affairs of States and the Protection of their Independence and

Sovereignty"), and instructed the Drafting Cor.1Dittoe to direct its work on the

principle lItouards the consideration of additionrti proposals, with the aill of widening

the area of agreEment of General Assonbly resolution 2131 (XX)".!&./ The report of the

Drafting Conruttee, that no agreenent was· reached on the additional proposalsnade, was

taken note of by the Special COITrl.ttee.~
20. By resolution 2181 (XXI), the General AsseD~ly requested the Special COl~rl.ttee,

at its 1967 session, to consider proposals on the principle with the alll of widening

the area of agreenent already expressed in General AsseI1bly resolution 2131 (XX). The

following proposals2Q! in written forn had been subnitted to the Special COl:n:.rl.ttee2JJ:

For the texts of the proposals see Official Records of the General Assenbly,
Twentv-first session, Annexes, agenda iten 87" docurlcnt ~76230, pnras, 276 to
280, and 287.

~I IJ2.:!&., Twenty-first Session, Annexes, agenda iten 87, docunent A/6230, paras.
274 and 341.

~ Jbid., para. 353.

2Q/ Ibid., Tuonty-second Sossion, Annexes, aganda iten 87, dOCill~ent A/6799,
paras. 303 to 307.

2Y The revised joint proposnl subnitted in 1966 by India, Lobanon, the United Arab
Rep~~1ic, Syria and YUGClslmria (A/AC .125/L.12/Rev.l and Corr.1) was' withdrawn by
its sponsors at the 1967 session.
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joint proposal by Australia, Canada, FrancQ, Italy, the United Kingdom of Groat Britain

and Northern Ireland and the United States of ~1erica subTIitteo in 1966; proposal

contained in part III of the draft declaration subrutted by Czechoslovakia in 1966;

joint proposal by Australia and Italy subnitted in 1966; proposal contained in part III

of the draft declaration subnitted 'Jy the Uniteu Kingdon of Great Britain and Northern

Ireland (1./AC .125/1. 44); aJ.1.c1 joint drD.ft resolution by Argentina, Cameroon, Q.ill1&"
Czechoslovakia, Ghana, Guatenala, India, Kenya, Mexico, Nigeria, Poland, Union of

Soviet Socialist RepUblics and Vene~ (A/AC .125/1. 54). The Special COTJI.rl.ttee

referred the princip~e to the Drafting Connittee. The Drafting CODT.1ittee took note

that there was no report froil the ~orking ~roup to which the principle had been

referred, and reported accordingly to the Special COIJ.uttee.221 The Special CorIDittee

took note of the Drafting Cor~Jitteels report and transnitted it to the General

ASSenbly.21I

21. By resolution 2327 (XxII), the General Assenbly requested the Special CODruttee,

at its 1968 session, to consider proposals conpatible with General Assenbly resolution

2131 (XX), with the ain of widening the area of agreenent already expressed in that

resolution. At its 1968 session, the Special COl~uttee decided that, owing to the

lack of tine, it was. unable to consider the iten of its agenda relating to the
. ·1 WprJ.ncJ:p e.

22. By resolution 2463 (XXIII), the General Assenbly requested the Special COTJI.uttee,

at its 1969 session, to endeavour to resolve all relevant questions relating to the

formulation of the seven principles. In accordance with the lli1derstanding recorded in

paragraph 20 of its 1969 report, the Special CODIlittee agreed to give priority at its

22J Official Records of the General Assenbl , Tv18nty-second Session, Annexes,
agenda iten 87, docunont 6799.

22/ Ibid., para. 474.

W Official Records of the General Assently, THtJnty-'third Session, agenda' item 87,
dOCill1ent A/7326, para. 204.
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1969 session to completing its work on the formulation of the principle concerning the

prohibition of the. threat oruso of force mld the.principle of equal rights and self

determination of peoples. Since the Special c.omraitteet-Jas not able in the time

allotted to. conClude its :work on the two principles Hhich had boen accorded priority,

it did not consider at that session any questions relating to the formulation of the'
. . 1 f . t t· 22/prlnclp e.o . non-ln erven lon.

(d) principle.concerning the duty of States to co-operate with one another

23. The Special Committee considered this principle at its 1966 and 1967.sessions •.

As indicated in paragraph 8 abovo, the'General Assembly, by itsrosolution 2103 (XX},

requested the reconstituted Special.Comnuttee to consider the principle at'its 1966
•session. Three written proposals concerning the principle were submitted to the

Special Co~ttee at that 'session: by Czechoslovukia (A/AO.125/L~16, part V of' a
draft declaration); jointly by Australia, Canada, .Italy, the United Kingdom of

Grea~ Britain and Northern Iroland nnd the·United States of America (A/AC.125/L.28);

and jointly by'Algeria, Burma, Caneroon, India, Kenya, 'Lebanon, Vmdagascar, Syria, 'the

United Arab Republic and Yugoslavia (A/AC.125/L.29). Chile submittod anendmonts

(A/AC.125/L.30) to the last proposal.22I The Special ConrJittce, at its 1966 session,

took note of a report by the Drafting Conmittee that 'it had beon unable to present an

agreed formulation on the p~inciPle.21I

221 Official Records of the Goneral AsseQbly, Twenty-second Session, Annoxes,
agenda item 87, docUQent A!6799.

For the texts of the proposals and anondments see Official Records af the
General Asse~bly, Twenty-first Session"jurnexos, agenda item 87, document A/6230,
paras. 415 to 4].8.

Ibid., paras. 454 and 567. Sec also the statonont of the Chairman of the
Special ComInitt-ee· which included a 'suggestei forrJUlation of the principle
(ibid. ,para. 570).
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24. By resolution 2181 (XXI), tho General Assomb1y requested the Special Committee to

complete, at its 1967 session, the formulation of the principle. At that sossion, six

proposa.ls and three amendments in written form vTGre before the Committee, namely: the

three proposals and the amendments submitted to the Cowaittee at th0 1966 session

(sec the prcceding paro.graph); a proposal submitted by the United IQngdom of Great

~rit~in and Northern Ireland (A/AC.125/L.44, part V of a ,draft declo.ration)i an

amcndmcmt by Ital;y CA!AC.125/L.4.6) to the United Kingdom proposal; p.n amendment by

Canada (A/j\.C.125/L. 52) to the Unitud Kingdom proposal; a first pa,rL~graphproposedby

Romnnio. (A/AC.125/L.45 a,nd Corr.l); and a joint proposeJ. submittod by Algoria,

Co.metoon, Ghana" Indio., Ke~y~, 11adagascar, Nigerio., Syri~, the United Arab Republic and

Yugoslavia (A/AC.125/L.48, part of a draft declaration).~The Special Committee

referred the principle to tho Drafting Committee. The Drafting Co~nittee, having

referred the principle to a, 1{orking Group, acccpted the text on the principle set out

in the 1Jorking Group's report as exprcssing the consensus of the Dro.fting Committee

and roported to the Special Comraitteo accordingly.22I The Specia,l C01~;uttee took note

of the report of the 1967 Dra,fting Committee and tro.nsmitted it to the General
29JAssombly.

25. By resolution 2463 (XXIII), the Gonoro.l Assembly requested tho Special Committee

to endeavour to rosolve, at its 1969 session, all relevant questions relating to the

formulation of the seven principles. In accordance with the understanding recorded in

paragraph 20 of its 1969 report, the Special Committee agreed to give priority at its

1969 session to completing'its work on the formulation of the principle concerning the

prohibition of the throat or use of force and the principle of oquo.l rights nnd

self-determination of peoples. Since the Speciil Committee was not able in the time

allotted to conclude its \Iork on the two principles which had bG311 accorded priority,

it did not consider at that session any quostions r8l~ting to tho forfJRuation of the

principle concerning the duty of States to co-operate vuth ono anothor.S!!

2Y For the texts of the proposals and the amendments submitted, to the Spoci~
Committee in 1967, seeOfficio.l Records of the General Assembl Twent;y-second
Session, AnnGxes, c.genda item 87, documont A 6799, paras. 119 to 123.

221 Ibid., para. 161.

291 Ibid., para. 474.

§]j Ibid., Twenty-fourth Session, Supplement no~19 (A/76l9), para. '23.
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(e) Principle concerning equal rights and self-determination of peoples

26. The Special Committee considered this principle at its 1966, 1967, 1968 and 1969

session? , As indicated in paragraph 8 above, the General Assembly, by its resolution

2103 (XX), requested the reconstituted Special Comr.litteo to cont:Jider the principle at

its 1966 session. In connexion .:ith the above principle, three written proposals and

. one amendment §]j ",ere subm:itted to the Special Co~.,ittee at that sessioi1: proposal

by Czechoslovakia (A/AC.125/L.16, part VI of a draft cleclaratidn); joint proposal by

Algeria, Burma, Cam~, Dahomey, Ghana, India, Ken,ya, 'Leb-fl..!l9.!!, Madagascar, Nigeria,

Syria, the United Arab Republiq, and Yugoslavia (A/AC.125/L.3l and Add.l to 3);

proposal by the United States of America (A/AC.125/L.32); and amendment by Lebanon

(A/AC.125!L.34) to the proposal of the United States of America. The Special Committee,

at its 1966 session, took note of a report by the Drafting Committ8e that it had been

unable to present an agreed formulation of the principle. §]I
27. By resolution 2181 (XXI), the General Assembly requested the Special Committee, at

its 1967 session, to coc~lete the formulation of the principle. At that session, the

Special Committee had before it seven ~ ~~itten proposals and amendments, In addition

to the three proposals and the amendment subnitted in 1966 (see the preceding paragraph),

the following new proposals were submitted to the Special Committee in 1967: p~oposal

by the United KingdoQ of Great Britain and N9rthern Iroland (A/AC.125!L.44, part VI of

a draft declaration); joint proposal by Algeria, Cameroon, Ghana, India, Ke~,

11adagascar, Nigeria, Syria, the United Arab R~public and YUBoslavia (A!AC.125/L.48,

part of a draft declaration); and amendnent by Ghana (A/AC.125/L.50) to the latter

proposal •. The-Special CO~1mittee referred the principle to the Drafting Committee. The

Drafting Co~~tte0, having considered the roport of thJ Working Group to ",hich the

principle had been r0ferred, concluded that the areas of agreenent recorded in that

raport .rere hardly sufficient to justify transmitting it to the SpocL1.l Committee for

its infornation. §2/,The Special Committee took note of the roport of the 1967 Drafting

COITmlittee and trans~utted it to tho General Assembly. 2§/

fi?J For the texts of the proposals and the a'.1ondr.lGnt, soe Official Records of the
General Assembly, Twenty-first Session. nhhoxes, agenda item 87, document A!6230,
paras. 457-460.

2l! Ibid., paras. 520 and 567.

~ Ibid., Twenty-second Session, Annexes, agenda item 87, document A/6799, paras.171-178.

§2/ Ibid., para. 231.

§fj Ibid., para. 474.
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28. By resolution 2327 (XXII), the General ASSGQbly requested the Special Committee to

complete, at its 1968 session, the formulation of the principle. No new ~~itten

proposal$ or amendments concerning the principle were subnuttod at the 1968 session

of the Special Committee. At that session, the Special Committee adopted 2ZI the report

of the Drafting Committee, §§Ito which the principle had been referred. The report

stated that, owing to the lack of time, the Drafting Committee had not been able to

carry out a study in depth of the proposals concerning the principle.

29. By resolution 2463 (XXIII), the General Assembly requested the Special Committee,

at its 1969 session, to endeavour to resolve all relovant questions ralating t'o the

formulation of the principle. At that session a nO'l proposal was added to those

submitted to the Special Committee at its 1966 and 1967 sessions (see paras. 26 and 27

above), namely the joint proposal by Czechoslovakia, Poland, Romania and the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics (A/AC.125/L.74). ~ The principle was referred by the

Special Committee to the Drafting CoIDBittee. The Drafting Committee submitted to the

Special Committee a report ZQ/on the principlo containing points of agreement on

certain elements of the principle, points on which no agreement was reached, and also

teA~S of proposals advanced for discussion. The Special Committee adopted 11Ithe report

of the Drafting ComMittee.

(f) Principle concerning the sovereign eauality of States

30. The Special CowJittee considered this principle at its 1966 and 1967 sessions.

As indicated in paragraph 8 above, the General Assombly in resolution 2103 (XX)

requested the reconstituted Special Cou~ttee to continue its considoration of the

principle at its 1966 session. At that session, the Special Committeo based its

considoration of the principle on the foroulation adopted lU"animously by the" 1964

Special Committee. 161 Six amenduants to that formulation and one sub-amendment were

2ZI Official Records of the General
document 7326, Dara. 203.

~ Ibid., para. 192.

§2/ Official Records of the Genoral Assembl Supplement No. 19
(A 7619) para. 145.

1Q/ Ibid~, para. 180.

'J1J Ibid., para. 192.

zg/ For the consideration by the 1964 Special Committeo see p~ra. 6 above.



submitted, namely: amendment by Czechoslovakia (A!AC.125/L.8; latGr reproduced, as

modified, in part IV of tho Czechoslovakia Qraft declaration. (A/~C.125/L.16));

sub-amendment by Car~ (A!AC.i25/L.IO) to the amndrJ.cnt by Czech0810vakia;amendm.:mt

by the United Statos of !I.mcrica (A/AC.125/L~5);' amndment "by th:.j United KingdoLl of

Grl3at Britain and Northern IrelaI:!£ (A/l'..C.125/L.6); amendment by the ynitcd Arab Republic

(A/AC.'125/L.9) ;amendr:Emt by !~')nya (A/AC.125/L.7); and umendr:lcmt by Ghana

(A/:I.C.125/L·.111: 7l! In 1966 the Drafting ComErl.tteo subnitted to the Special Conmittee

certein recommendations concerning the principle. These r0commcndations contained,

first, a text setting out several points of consensus, ~nd second, proposals and

amendments subTJit.ted to the Special Comrl.ttee on 1t!hich th8 Drafting GOUlaittoe reached

no conse:1SUS. W The Special Comr.Jittee adoptee. unaninously the te:h't s3tting out points

of consensus which had been recor,lmendcd by the Drafting CommittoE:. 75j

31. "By'-resolution 2181 (x..-X:I), the General Assembly requGst0d the Special COrJIllttec to

exar,Jine additional proposals 'vdth a vLnl to ,·lidemng tho areas of agroonent expre ssod

in the 1966 formulation on tho principle. At its 1967 sossion, six writton amendillunts

were before the Conmrl.ttee ,dth a view. to widening the areas of agreoment oj~ressed in

the 1966 formulation, nanely the aLlGndlnents subr.~tted in 1966 by CZGchoslovakia, by

the United States of ilr.1crica., by the United ,:\.rab Republic, by Kenya and by 9hana (see

the proceding paragraph), and an amendment subr.JittGd b~r the United Kingdom of Great

BrHain aad Northern Ireland (A/AC.125!L.l;.!:., n~'T sub-paragraph (g) in pm.-t- IV of the

United Kingdom draft declaration). 7Y At its 1967 session, the SpGcial COElr.rl.ttec

referred the principle to the Drafting COLlLU+.to0. The Drafting C~~Utt00, having

reforred the principle to a ~'Jorking GroUT), subl:Jitted to the Sp0cial Conr.rl.t tee a report

in Hhich it took note of and transDitted to the Special Conr,rl.ttee for its infornation,

7l! For the te~::ts of the aLl2ndt18nts and sub-aoendnent, S00 Official necords of the
General !ssenbly, Twenty-first Session, Annexes, agenda iten 87, docuQont A/6230,
paras. 358 to 364.

W Ibid., para. 403.

72/ Ibic1., para. 413.

76} For the text of the. United Kingdoo amendr1ent, sea Official Records of the General
Asseobly, Twenty-second Session, Alli~exes, agenda item 87, document A/6799, para. 416.
See also note at the cnd of th0 dre.ft doclaration subr:Jittedi'n 1967 by Algeria,
9ar.ieroon, Ghana, India, Ken a, :Iadagascm:, ~igeria, Syria, the UnijcGdArab Rc"Oublic
and Yugos],.avia (A!AC.125 L.48), ibid., para. LJ.O.
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the report of the Horking Group. The ',lorking Group's report stated that it Has agreed

on the desirability of naintaining the consensus text· agreed by the 1966 Special

Coomittee and set out various positions on a number of additional proposals. 111 The

Special Comrrittee took note of the 1967 report of tho Drafting Cowluttee and transmitted

it to the General Assembly. m
32. By resolution 2463 (XXIII); the Genoral Assembly roquQsted the Spoci8l Co~~uttee

to ende~vour to resolve, at its 1969 sGssion, all relev~nt questions rolating to the

fornulation of ' the seven principles. In accordance with the QDderstanding recorded in

paragraph 20 of its 1969 report, the Special COBvittee agroed to give priority at its

1969 session to completing its work on tho formulation of the principle concerning the

prohibition of thu threat or US0 of force and the principle of equal rights and

self~deterrrQnation of peoplos. Since the Special Comnuttee was not able in the time
I

allotted to conclude its work on tho t"TO principles "1hich had been accorded priority,

it did not consider at that sossion any question rolating to tho formulation of the

principlo concerning the sovereign equality of States. 121
(g) Principle concerning the good faithfulfilnont of Charter obligations

33. The Special Comr.rl.ttee considered this principle at its 1966 and. 1967 sessions.

As indicated in paragraph 8 above, the General AsseGbly, by its resolution 2103 (XX),

roquested the reconstituted Special COp.llnttee to consider tho principle at its 1966

sQssion. Three uritten proposals were submtted to the Special Cor.mittee at that

session: by Czochoslovakia (A/1.C.125/L.16, part VII of a draft declaration); jointly

by BUl~[m, Ghana, India, Lebanon, Madagascar, Nigeria, §y}~ia, tho United Arab Republic

and Yugoslavia (A/AC.125/L.35); and jointly by the United Kingdofu. of Great Britain

and Northorn Ireland. and the United States of America (A/AC.125/L.37). @' In 1966 the

Special Corill~ttee took note of a roport of the DraftingConmitteo that it was unable to

presGnt an agroed formulation of the principle. §1/

'IV IbiC't., para. 438.

7.Y Ibi.El., para. 1+74•.
'fl/ Official Records of the Gener..;:ll AssolJ.bly, Twenty-fourth Session, Supp19pent No. 19

~A776l9), para. 23.
?lY For tho toxts of the proposals S08 Official Records of tho Gon~ral Assonbl ,

T,vonty-first session, Aimexos, agonda itelil 87, docu[1cmt A 6230, paras ~ 523 to 525.

§1/ Ibiq., para. 565.
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34. By resolution 2181 (XXI),· the General ASSOiJbly roquGsted the Sp;:;cial Comuittee to

complete, at its 1967 session, the formul2.tion of the principle. At that session six

\~itten proposals were before the Special CO~rrllttGe, namely~ the three proposals

suboitted to the Special CorM-uttce in 1966 (S00 the preceding paragraph): a proposal

of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and Northern Ireland; (A/AC.12S/L.44, part VII

of a draft declaration); a proposal of G~~ (A!AC.125/L.47); and a joirr~ proposal

of .Ug0.ria, CUfllor...£2!!, Ghana, Jj1dir" Kenya, lIofi:§.gascar:, Nigeria, PEill,tho Duited Arab

(AI 5/L 48 ,.. f ~ t") QY:aepublic and Yugosl~via AC.12 • , part 01 a dra. t cLeclara 20n • The Special

COBEUc.toe referred this principle to the Drafting Coml1.i.ttee. Th\) DraftinG Committee,

having referred the principle to a Working Group, accopt8d the to)CG en the principle

set out in the 'Jorking Group! s report as o:A.rprcGsing the C0nsensus of the Drafting

ConThuttee ffi1d reported to the Special Committoe accordingly. ~ Yha Special Conmittee

took note of the report of the 1')67 Drafting Comaittee 2nd transmitted i-(; to the

General Assembly. ~
35. Dy resolutior.. 2463 (XXIII), the General Ass:.Jmbly requested the Sl)ocial ComE'.ittee

to :mdcavour to resolve, at its 1969 session, all rclevL~ntquestionsrelating to the

forauJ.ation of the seven principles. In accordance Hith the understa..cJ.6.il1g recorded in

paragraph 20 of its 1969 report, the SpGcial ComT:rl. tto'J agrood to givo priority at its

1969 session to conpleting its work on the formulatio~~ CJ:c tho principle concerning the

prohibition of the threat or use of force ana the principlG of equa.:::" rights and

solf-dGteri:unation of peoples. Since the Special CODrilittee was not able in the tiDe

allottod to conclude i tr- \-fOrk on th.,; hTO prii1ciples \Thich had beon accorded priority,

it did not consider at that session any qu. ':3don j."ela-cing to th(~ form:L:u.ation of tho

principle concerning tho gooc1.fnith fulfilnon"::' of Charter obligations. f:l5)
C. Cor:mosition of the Special Committee

36. In accorda.nce ...nth- General Ass,:'nbly rOE.:8lutions 1966 (XVIII), 2103 (:xx) and

2533 (Y.xIV), the Spacial Committee is cor:lposed of t~1e following thirty-one HGmbar

State;;: Algeria, Argentina, Australia, BurL1'='., Caraeroon, Canada, Chile, Czechoslovakia,

~1/ For tho te:rts of tho proposals sub~ittGd in 1967, 880 ibid., !!Jon"tt:second session,
Ann~, agenda item 87, document A/6799, pa.ras. 240 to 242.

~ Jbid., para. 285.

8Lj·I~\..q., para. 474.

§2/ Officia.l Records of the General AssGmbly, Twenty-fOl1;.rth Sossion, ·Sup1Jlenent No •..J...2.
(A/7619), para. 23.



Dahoney, France, Ghana, Guatemala, India, Italy, Japan, Kenya, Lebanon, i:-fadagascar,

Mexico, Netherlands, Nigeria, Poland, Romania, Sweden, Syria, Uruon of Soviet Socialist

Republics, United Arab Republic, United Kin,;doD of Great Brit, in and Northern Ireland,

United States of Anerica, Venezuela and Yugoslavia. The list of representatives at

the 1970 session is contained in the annex to the present report.

D. Terms of reference given to the Special CO[~utt~e by Gener~l AssemblJ[
resolution 2533 (XXIV)

37. By resolution 2533 (XXIV), the GeneraJ_ Assembly took note of the report of the

Special Cor.il1ittee on its 1969 session, and decided to ask the Special Committee to

meet in 1970 in order to continue and complete its work. Also by resolution 2533 (XXIV),

the General Assembly:
il ....
114. Reauests the Special Committee, in the light of the debate which took place

in the Sixth Cormnittee during the present sossion lli1d the previous sessions of the

General Assembly and in the 1964, 1966, 1967, 1968 and 1969 sessions of the Special

Committee, to endeavour to resolve, in the light of General Assenbly resolution 2327
(XXII), the renaining questions relating to the fornulation of the seven principles,

in order to conplete its work, and to subLut to the General Assembly at its twenty-fifth

session a eonprehensive report containing a draft declaration on all of the seven

principles;

1i5. Calls upon the uerabGrs of the Special COiJDittee to devote their utmost efforts

to ensuring the success of th~ Special CO~ilJi'Gteels session, in particular by

untlertaking; in tho period preceding the session, such consul'cations and other

preparatorJ' ueasuros as they nay dees necessary;
II....

38. General Assenbly resolution 2533 (X}:IV) reproduced vdthout change the text of

the (~raft resoJ.,ution reconElended by the Si:;.rth Cor1Dittee. Paragraph 7 of the report

of the Sixth Co~muttee (~/7809) read as follows~

HAt the time of the iptroduction of the draft resolution it vras stated that

it was the understanding of the sponsors that there was a consensus that the

Special CorcL1ittee should first devote itself to cOLlploting the ilOrk on the

foruulations of tho principle prohibiting the threat or use of force and the

principle of equal rights and sclf-detertunation of p'eoples and that it should
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then address it~elf to other work relating to other principles and to the

preparation of a draft declaration. This understanding 'Was uholly ID.thout

prejudice to the positions of any.delegations that had bean taken with regard

to any particular principle concerning fri3ndly relations. 11

39. Paragraph 35 of the same report su[warizeq the expressed ,~ews concerning the

terus of reference of th~ Special Committee ~s follows:

liThe general agreenent on the iosue \TaS euboc.1ied j n paragraph 4 of the

draft resolution and in the understanCling expressed ,,,,ho.n the draft rosolutbn

Ul.'.S ::mbnitted to the Sixth Coar.rl.tte::: (see par8.. 7 above) n •

E. Celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the United Nations. (

40. In its resolution 2499 (::a:rV) of 31 October 1969 entitled :reelebration of the

t\lenty-fifth anniversary of the United Nations ll , the General Assenbly invited the

Special Committee to expedite its Hork, at its 1970 session, with a vie,,! to

facilitating the adoption of m1 appropriate docuDont by the General Assenbly during

the COiill'Jer.lOrati'Te session §&/.
F. Consultations preceding the session

41. In accordance uith operative paragraph 5 of General Asset1bly resolution 2533

(XXIV), members of the Special Corn~ttee Ul1Qcrtook constutations and other preparatory

ueasures before the 1970 sossion of the SpeciGl Com;Jitteo. In particular, members

of the 1969 Drafting Cor.mittee held inforE1-'ll consultations at Geneva frOLl 16 to 20

February 1970.

G. Organization of the 1970 session of the Special COLIDittee

42 •. By operative paragraph 3 of resolution 2533 (A~V), the General Assembly asked

the Special Conr.rl.ttoe IIto Eleet in the first half of 1970 at Geneva or at any other

suitable place for uhich the Secretary-General receivos an invitationti • No such,

invitation having been received, the Specin.l GJr.~r.uttee l-:let at the Unitetl Nations Office

at Geneva in the course of a five week ses~don fron 31 Barch to 1 Hay 1970. At the

first neeting of its sGssion (lJ.Oth nesting), on 31 11arch 1970, the Special Comnuttee

elected the Chairman, the Vice-Chairmen and the Rapporteur. The officers so elected

'Iere the following;

ChailJ.~: .

Vice-Cho.irt10n~

Rapportour::

}tr. Sergio Gonzalez Galvoz (tiexico)

}tr. Aurel CristGscu (Ronillnia)

Mr. El Sayed Abdel Raouf El-Reedy (United Arab Republic)

ltr. Gaetano Araneio-Ruiz (Italy)

~ Opurative paragraph 10 of the resolution.
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43. The session llas opened on behalf of the Socretary-General by Ib.~. Anatoly P. Movchan,

Direct~r of the Codification Division of the Office of Legal Affairs, ilho represented

the Secretary-Genor.?~lat the· session and ac' ed as Secretary of the Special COlilluttee.

1~1. Santiago Torros-Bernardez, }tt. Vladimir Prusa, ftr. 3duardo Va1encia-Ospina and

rtt. Kenneth Keith served as Assistant Secretaries.

~" At the first oGoting of the session (llOth neeting), on 31 jlarch 1970, the

Special Cor.muttoe adopted the following agenda (A/AC.125/L.78)~

1. Opening of tho session.

2. Election of the Chairman.

3. Adoption of the agenda.

4. Election of the Vice-ChairrJen anc: of the Rapporteur.

5. Organization of the \:ork.

6. Corrpletion of the Special Comr.ri.ttee's work, in the light of the debate which
took place in the Sixth CoruJittee during the tv~nty-fourth and previous
sessions of the General Assenbly and in the 1964, 1966, 1967, 1968 and 1969
sessions of the Special Cornnittee, by endeavouring to resolve, in the light
of General Assembly resolution 2327 (XXII), the renaining ~llostiQns relating
to the fornulation of the seven principles (General Assembly resolution
2533 (XXIV), para. 4).

7. Subrnssion to the General Assenbly at its twenty-fifth session of a
comprehensive report containing a draft Declaration on all of the seven
principles (Gcnerw. Assembly resolution 2533 (XXIV), para. 4).

45. At the Illth and 112th neetings, on 1 and 2 April 1970, the Special Conuuttee

discussed the organizQtion of its .Jork. At t~e first of these two meetings the

Special Committee, on the suggestion of its Chairnmn, decided to start vath a re\Qew

of the informal consultations held. at Geneva in February 1970 (seo paragraph 4l above),

which had h~\lped to define more clearly the point s on iJhich there \!as still no agreer.1ent,

and then to appoint a drafting coamitteo.

46. ;I.t the lllth meeting, the Chairnan rapor·ced orally to the Special Cor.muttee on the

infornal consultations held at Geneva in February 1970. After having stressed that the

consulting delegations had merely discussed uhat they considered"the nost inportant of

the questions pending, that none of the suggestions nade cOl1rutted either the delegation

making it or any of the other delegations presont at the consultations and that no

substantive decisions had been taken, the Chairnan r3viewed before the Special Committee

various possiblo solutions suggested during the infornal consultations uHh regard to a

certain nunber of questions involved in the formulation of the principle conceri1ing the

prohibition of the throat or use of forco and the principle concerning equal rights and

solf-detormination of peoples. ~

The results of the infornal consultations on pending questions rolating to those
t1-1O principles, as recorclQc1 in the ChairLmn r s s·catetlOnt, is given below in Chapter 11
of the present report (paragraphs 54 and 65) under the principlo concerned.
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47. At its 112th Docting, 0:1 2 April 1970, the Specio.l Corn:lit~ee ['.greod to the

suggestion of its Chairnan thc.t the Drs.fting CODnittec f:)r the 1970 sossion be

constituted as follows; Argentina; Australia; Caner0on; Chila; Czechoslovakia; Francei

India, Lobn...11on :::'i10. Syria (·~hc three o.eleg3:tio,1s share(~ tuo seats, it being understood

that each delegation could take part b. the discussiol1 !Jf 2.ny question and that that did

no·c iDply any increase in the ·eotal nunber of seats) j Japan; Kenye anc~ the Dnited Arab

Republic (joint menbership, each of the t\10 cblega'dons to take pal·t according to the

Cju.3stions under discuscion); Hoxico; Netherlands and SvTGden (j oint ,.lcnbership, each of

th3 t"lO c1elgn.tions to take part according to the questions under discussion); Nigeria;

UniO:1 of Soviet Socialis~c Ropublics; United ICingdor,l of Groat Brite.in and Nortl1ern Ireland;

United States of AneriGa al1t,~ Yugoslavia. It Uo.3 furt:le:"1 agreed that the Rapporteur

could. participate ~ offi_~.t~ in the proceec.i;'1gs of the Dra.fting COl:1f.l.i.ttee. At the sarJe

meeting, on the suggestion of ite Cho.irn:a."·l: tho Special Conmttee elected Ix. Hisashi

Ouada (Japan) as Chairr.lan of the DraftinG Conmittee.

4B. Having in minc~ the terns of reference of the Special Cor.lrl1it::~-Je (eeo paragraphs 37

to 39 above), it U2.S generally o.greed tCl concentro.tG at the p:cescmt session first on

c.onpleting the '.lork on tho fo:ctmla.tiol1s of ·Cl10 principle of the prohibition of the

threat or use of force and the l)ril1ciplo of equal rights and sel:L'-c1otor.nnation of

peoplos and then on the· O·C11011 ',;or;~ r31ating to othe11 :,)rinciples and to the preparation

of the prear.lble and general provisions of the 0.:::,utt c.~ec1aration on all the seven

principlos. The Special COB[utte3 decid~d to dispense with the general dobate which

at c~r1ier sessions ha~ pr3ceQed the considoration oE,the principlos referred to the

Sp:lcial Cotmittee. The Dr:.fting Cormittee, at t118 fi:cst stage of Hs \lork, considered

the renaining points relating to the forculation of the principle 0f equal rights and

self-deten.unation of ~eoples and the principle of the prohibition of the threat or use

of force. The Chairnan of the JJi'Clfting COl!lr.littee :.,acl.o a progress l'eport to the Special

C0nmttee at its l13th f,leoting, on 10 April lC/70. ConsuJ..::'uticns at an infol'l:l2.1 level

took their place, co-ordii1ateo. by the ChairrJan of the SpGcio.l Comuttoe. At the final

stage of the session, the Drafting CODnittee considerec."\ the solutions reached in the

informal meetings 8l1d aciopted a report contaL1ing a draft clQclnro.tio;1 on all of the

SCV0.n principles. Subsequently, the Specio.l Co~littee consider0d the report of the

Draf-ting COUlrllttee and took decisions tlleroon.
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II. COMPLETION OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE'S "laRK, IN THE LIGHT OF THE DEBATE WHICH TOOK
PLACE IN THE SIXTH COHMITTEE DURING THE TWENTY-FOURTH AND PREVIOUS SESSIONS OF
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AND IN THE 1964, 1966, 1967, 1968 AND 1969 SESSIONS OF THE
SPECIAL COMMITT~, BY ENDEAVOURING TO RF'30LVE, IN THE LIGHT OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY
RESOLUTION 2327 (XXII), THE R":~AINING QUESTIONS RELATING TO THE FORMULATION OF
THE SEVEN PRINCIPLES

A. Preparation of a draft declaration on all of the seven principles.

1. Preamble of a draft declaration

Written proposals and aoenmlents

49. The Special CorJIllittee had before it the proposals for a preamble contained in the

draft declarations submitted in 1966 by Czechoslovakia (A/AC.125/L.16)'§'§/ and in 1967

by the United Kingdom of Great Britain &"1d Northern Ireland (A/AC.125/L.44)W and

jointly by Algeria, Caoeroon, Ghana, India, Kenya, Hadgga,scar, Nigeria, ~, the

United Arab Republic and Yugoslavia (A/AC.125/L.48)907. In addition, a joint proposal

by Argentina, Guatemala, Hexi..co and Venezuela (A/AC.125/L.82 and Corr.l, French only)

and an amendment by Czechoslovalda and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

(A/AC.125/L.85) were submitted to the Special Committee in 197Q2i7. The texts of the

foregoing joint proposal and amendment are given below.

50. Joint proposal submitted in 1970 by Argentina, Guatemala, Hexico and Venezuela

(A/AC.125/L.82 and Corr.l French only):

"Insert the follo'\<Ting sentence in the preamble:

tThe General Assembly •••

'Convinced that the principle of self-deterrlination of peoples, as enunciated in

resolution 1514 (XV), constitutes a sig.dficant contribution to contemporary

international law,
111

•••••••••• lJ •

51. Aoendment22/ submitted in 1970 by Czechoslovakia and the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics (A/AC.125/L.85):
"l. In the sixteenth paragraph, after the words "relevant resolutions", insert a

comma followed by the words "and in particular of the Declaration on the granting of

independence to colonial countries and peoples, ".

For the text, see Official Records of the General Assembl Twent -first Session,
Annexes, agenda itex~ 87, docill~cnt A 6230, para. 24, footnote 6.
For the 'text, see ~., Twenty-second Sossion, Annexes, agenda ito.n 87,
document A/6799, para. 454.
For the text, sec ibid., para. 455. . .
See nlso the statement made by the representative of Rom~a at the 112th meet~ng

of the Special Corrr.rlttec (fi/AC.125/SR.112).
Relating to the text of the preamble as reproduced in the report of the Drafting
Committee (A/AC.125/L.86), see para.83 below.
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1:2. In consequ8'lCe of tiliz 2Il1mc1.""1'3nt, delete the thirteenth and fifteenth paragl'uphs. n

2. 1p..e...r!:jrtciple-l2-.B:}.~z§"tates ,~h~l1-!'.!1:00!L.in. t1':i'lir internati.Q!1al relations from the
.th!.eat .£.Dsp.-of_f0K.C?e a.g,ains~t.~ terr:i,..~prial :iJ1t egI'ity or 'Dolitical indeu~n&nce
of any State, or in any other manner inconsistent l-1i tb the purposes of the ----
Unit~§"~iCLtgi

(a) Ef;.T?9.r.i...9J..~t~.Jlxrf..t.i~~.9.91J!21.;.1.,}te~lill.9I!ted by the Snecial ..Q9mmi,!.tee. at i tf1....J1t69 session
----..,;..

52. The report of th8 Vrefting COFw~ttec on the p~inciple that States shall refrain

in thd~ inte::national rE::t..atiol1G from the thr~2.t or use of fO:i.~ce against the tenitori81

inteeTity or ~olitic~ indeper.dence of ~DY St~te, or in any other manner inconsistent

v.r:i..th the purposes of the Dnited Nations, lvhidl <vas ildcpted b'1J the Special CoIlJlJJ.ittee

in 1969 (see po.:t.'agruph 15 above); re:..d as follows: 93)

The Drc.ft-Lng CCliJi'llttee considered all proposa~s on an equal footing. It

t00k",o.s:.~ bapis for its "Jork the report \)f the Drn.ftinz Committse at the 1968

s8ssion "1-:-ic'11 h~~ been u.doptsd hy the S,ecial Committee (s~e A/7326, paragraphs 111

e1Hl l.3i.). 7..0. v~.ei'" of the clone inte:aelationship between the vari0us components

of tJ.l:J Fl'inciple :i.t 1·...;-lS recogniz:;;d that agreem'9nt on one particular point ,,:oulc1

not pl'~judice tho pos~:.iC'n of members with regard to other points or to the statc-

111E-t'lt of tIle principlE; e.3 <'. ,Ii~ole. It '\o1as also tmderstood· that questicns of

d:i.'aftinz 1ial'O of: gr3.lt il:lpcrtance.

The D::un,in~ Co~""'itte8 decided not to 6.iscuss those poil1ts of the prindple

J!'or cO!'l.Yenlence, these -oointn (:.,Joints l~.

2, 4 and 11) pxe jncluQad below.

1. r!§!l1~r...ql...!)}>ohiM:tiq~f fg:t:c_~

'l'l:3re 1-1(3.8 ae;reement on the follow:ng statement:

I!b'vcry Stat,:,: t:,.; the o:u.ty to rel'r~in in its intcrn'ltional relations frc!!l
-::'L8 tl'.:c'::u.t C~ Fce of ::o:cce ag:1ir..Et the te~:dtorial int:Jg:.>ity or politicc.l
:':1C~"';2~dcrcE' cZ ,':'J1~' Stcl!.;e~ or ~.n r'ny other r,lan"1.er ::i.ncoi.1sistent 'Hith the
P'V.iT·)c:ln of tho uni tr.d iTati6~s.

IlSl;.\.;i1 a t,l",';:S::-t or. use of.: fo::,'ce constitutes a violation of inte:mational
l<.:! r.!!j t;!0 Chrrt('n' ef the United H:ltions and shall never be employed as 0

ID8cns 0:2 ssttliT'g :::"r.t-:.:rn:l:(j~on:;,.l iSS'13S."

r;,.. CQr..~sc.~).'''lJ:1Cf'S 8'ld <:o:.'oJ l-9.:7.'5.e8 of the orohibiti on of the threat or u8..e ...Q.L{Qt~--...- ...r-....,. .. _ .. .. ------.-- -

ThC~:3 \-:1.5 2.:?:l.>ee.~,lcnt C'" th'3 folloHinc; statements:

itA K:4' 0::: c:gE'::-arGJ..oD. ccnstitut ~s a crim~ against th'3 peace, for which
'~hc:',~ if> :,:',;)spo~l:::;lbi1it~r unde:: in"GC1"P.at.ioJ.1a1 law,

111;'1 ::"ccord'::";1ce lrit'.l the Pu:CpOS8S and Principle3 of the United NatiOl'~s,

StG.GCS haYe the duty to refrain from propagallda fol' uars of aggression. I!
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3. Use of :CQr..9.e. in te~.ill.l disputes and boundar;y; problems

There was agreement on the follo,dng statement:

"Every State has the duty to refrain from the threat or use of force to
violate tho existing boundaries of another State or as a means of solving
international disputes; including territorial disputes and problems concerning
frontiers of States. 1I

The possibility uas discussed of including sub-paragraphs on the following
lines:

IlEvery State like.dse has the duty to refrain from the threat or use of
force to vi2late internat~onal lines of demarcation L!ines of territorial
demarcatiow vJhich aJ:e established by an international agreement binding on it
or by a decision of the Security Council, or which it is otherwise mandatory
under international law for it to respect.

liNothing in the foregoing shall be construed as prejudicing the positions
of the parties concerned with regard to the status of such lines under their
special regimes or as affecting their temporary character.1!

4. Acts of reprisal

There was agreement on the following statement:

iiStates have a duty to refrain from acts of reprisal involving the use
of force. 1t

5. Organization of armed bands

There was agreement on the following statoment:

ilEvery State has the duty to refrain from organizing or encouraging the
organization of irregular or 'volunteer forces or armed bands, including
mercenaries, for incursion into th8 territory of a..'1other State. n

A proposal was made to supplement the agreed formulation as follows:

'lIThis provision} in so fat' as it concerns volunteer forces, shall not
apply to cases affecting the application of Article 51 of the Charter -or the
right of peoples of dependent Territories to self-determination. il

The view .~s expressed that the following words should be added to this

formulation:

"wen the acts referred to in the present paragraph involve a threat or use
of force."

6. Instigation of _qiv.il. strife and terrorist acts

There ,·ras agreement in principle that every state has the duty to refrain from

involvement in civil strife and terrorist acts in another State. Accordingly, the

possibility was discussed of including a statement on the following lines:

"Every State has the duty to refrain from organizing, instigating,
assisting or participating in acts of civil strife or terrorist acts in
another State or acquiescing in organized activities within its territory
directed to\-Tards the commission of such acts, when the acts referred to in the
present paragraph involve a threat or use of force."
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A proposal WhS made to supplement both points 5 and 6 as folloWs:

npeoples subjected to colonial oppression are entitled in their legitimate
struggle to seek and to receive all support in accordance with the purposes
and principles of the Charter and with the provisions of resolution .1514 .(1'V).1I

7. Military occupation and non-recogpition of situations brought about by the
illegal threat or use of for~

There was agreement on the following statement, subject however to whether or

not the words in square brackets are to be included:

nThe territory of a State shall not be the object of military occupation
resulting from the use of force in contravention of the p~ovisions of the
Charter. The territory of a State shall not be the object of acquisition Qy
another State resulting from the threat or use of force. No territorial
acqUisition resulting from the threat or use of force Lin contravention of the
provisions of the Charted shall be recognized as legal. The foregoing is
without prejudice to action taken by the Security Council in accordance with
the provisions· of the Charter. l1

7-A. A proposal was made to add a paragraph to read as follows:

11Likewise, the Territory/area ['which constitutes the common heritage of
mankin,g,7 [J.n which mankind has a common interesY may not, on any ground
whatsoever, be the object of military occupation or acquisition by any State,
resulting from the threat or use of force; nor shall any such occupation or
acquisition be recognized Qy any State."

The proposal was considered. It was decided to consider it further at a later

stage of the work on this item.

8. Armed force or repressive measures against colonial peoples. the position or
Territories under colonial rule, and the Charter obligations with respect to
dependent Territories

There was no agreement on the inclusion of a statement on the duty of States

to refrain from. the use of fo~ce against peoples of dependent Territories. Never

theless, the following formula was advanced with a view to providing a basis for

discussion:

IIEvery State has the duty to refrain from £the threat or use of forcil
~any forcible action7 which deprives Ldependent people§7 LPeoples under foreign
dominatioril LPeoples under foreign domination as well as under any other form
of colonialism? LPeoples under foreign domination or colonial people~ of their
right to self-determination and freedom and independence. n

9. Economic, political and other forms of pressure

See Other decisions taken by the Drafting Conrrid~ below.

JO. Agreement for general and complete disarmament under effective international
control

There was agreement on the follo\rlng statement:

1111.11 States shall pursue in good faith negotiations for the early
conclusion of a universal treaty on general and complete disarmament under
effective international control and strive to adopt appropriate measures to
reduce international tensions and strengthen confidence among States."
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11. Making the United Nations security sYstem more effective

There was agreement on the follow~ng statement:

1111.11 States shall comply in' good faith with their obligations under the
general~ recognized principles and rules of international law with respect to
the maintenance of international peace and security"and shall endeavour to
make the United Nations security system based upon the Charter more effective.1!

12. Legal use of fo~ce

There was agreement that the following statement shall be included:

I\Nothing in the foregoing paragraphs shall be constrUed as enlarging or
diminishing in any way the scope of the provisions of the Charter concerning
cases in which the use of force is lal,lful. it

A number of delegations continued to believe that the Use of force by peoples

of dependent Territories in self-defence against colonial domination in the exercise

of their right of self-determination was a lawful use of force under the Charter

and that this should be stated in the formulation of this principle.

Other decisions taken by the Drafting Committee

Military, political. economic cgercion

The possibility was discussed of including at an appropriate place in the

declaration the fol:owing statement:

The proposal contained in part I of the draft declaration submitted in 1966

by ~echoslovakia (!1/1"C.125/L.16);

The proposal subwitted in 1966 ~ Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom of

Great Bdtain and Northern Ireland, and the United States of America

(b)

ilEvery 3tate has the duty to refrain in its international relations from
the military, political, economic or any other form of coercion aimed against
the political independence or territorial integrity of any State. "

(b) Hritten pro'Rosals and amendments

5.3. In regard to this principle, no nel,T wri 'cten proposal or amendment was submitted at

the Special Committeels present session. The Special Committee had before it the

proposals and the amendments mentioned in the report2bl of the 1969 Special Committee,

namely:

(a)

(A/AC.125/L.22);

(c) The proposal contained in part I of the draft declaration submitted in 1967

by the pnited Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern I:r~ (A/f.C.125/L.l.;4);

~ For the texts of the proposals and amenQments, see Official Records of the General
Assembly, Tt-Tenty-fourth Session! Supplement No. 19 (A/7619), paras. 29 to 39.
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(d) The amendments submitted in 1967 Qy Italy and the Netherlands to the foregoing

United Kingdom proposal (A/l~C.125/L.5l);

(e) The 8Illendment submitted in 1969 r-r~ to the foregoing United Kingdom

proposal (t/nC.125/L.69);

(f) The proposal contained in part I of the draft declaration submitt.ed in 1967

by Algeria, Cameroon, Ghana, India, Kenya, Madagascar, Nigeria, Syria, the

United Arab Re'Cublic and Yugoslavia (A/AC.125/L.48), the wording of that

proposal being identical vlith the proposal submitted in 1966 by Algeria, Burma,

Cameroon, Dahomey, Ghana, India, Kenya, Madagascar, Nigeria, the United Arab

Republic and Yugoslavia and reproduced in paragraph 26 of the report of the

1966 Special Uornmittee;

(g) The proposal submitted in 1967 by Argentina, Chile, Guatemala, Mexico and

Venezuela (A/AC.125/L.49/Rev.1);

(h) Tha proposals concerning certain elements of the principle submitted in 1969

by Romania (A/AC.125/L.70, and Corr.l (Russian only) and Corr.2 (English only));

(i) The proposal submitted in 1969 by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

relating to paragraph 3 of the report of the 1<168 Drafting Committee

(A/AC.125/L.71) ;

(j) The proposal submitJ~ed in 1969 by Cameroon, India and the United !'~rab Republic

relating to paragraph 7 of the report of the 1968 Drafting Committee

(A/AC.125/L.72/Rev.1);

(k) The proposal submitted in 1969 by the Union of Soviet Socialist. Republics

relating to paragraph 12 of the report of the 1968 Drafting Committee

(A/AC.125/L.73).

(c) Statement made by the Chairman of the Special Committee on the j.nforma.l
consultations B[ecediq~he session and ohoervations thereon

54. As indicated in paragraph 46 above, the Chairman of the Special Committee reported

orally to the Committee, at its Hlth meeting, various possible solutions suggested

during the informal consultations preceding the session uith regard to a certain number

of pending questions concerning the principle of the prohibition of the threat or use of

force. The Chairman I s statement" whi ch should be read in conjunction with the report

of the 1969 Drafting Committee on this principle (see paragraph 52 above), was as

follows (A/AC.125/SR.111):
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"Use of foxce in territorial disl?U;tes and b01.mdary problems

••••• the consulting delegations had in particular considered the possibility

of a reference to the concept of alines of territorial demarcation ll , as a

corollary of the general p:t'jnciple prohibiting the threat or use of force. As

stated in the report of the Drafting Committee there was agreement on a text

on the need to prohibit force in territorial disputes but there were also two

additional draft sub-paragraphs, the first of which contained the expression

"international lines of demarcation tl or Hlines of territorial demarcation li ."

One representative had felt that any reference to territorial disputes and

to boundary problems was unnecessary and might lead to interpretations not in

conformity vdth the general character of the prohibition contained in Article 2(4).

Of course, if a reference were made to such disputes and problems, the prohibition

should include not only the violation of boundaries but also of any line of

demarcation. In order to avoid misinterpretations of the general prohibition, the

elimination of point 3 of the Drafting Coillmittee's report would be preferable.

Such an approach would also allo\.f the avoidance of the issue of lines of demarcation.

Another representative had considered that reference might be made to "linE'ls of

demarcation agreed to by the pa.rties", and that it should not be mentioned that

such lines could be established by a decision of the Security Council. Yet

another had suggested, on the other hand, that only lines of territorial

demarcation established by decisions of the Security Council should be mentioned

and that the vIOrds "or vlhich it is otherwise mandatory under international lavl

for it to respect fl should be deleted since they vlere unduly vague and. open to

differing interpretations. There had also been a suggestion, supported by some

delegations, that an interpretative text on the difference between cease-fire lines

and lines of territorial demarcation should be included in the declaration. Other

delegations had taken the vie\.f that the t vlo additional sub-paragraphs which had

been suggested to the text on the prohibition of the use of force in territorial

disputes should be retained as they stood. One representative had recalled that

the proposals had been the outcome of difficult negotiations and, considering the

many political problems involved, might represent the best solution. Lastly,

another representative had suggested, in view of the difficulties Which the two

additional sub-paragraphs Here still creating, that they should be abandoned and

that only the first sub-paragraph, on which agreemAnt had been reached, should

be kept in point 3 of th~ Drafting Committee's report.



Organization of armed bands

. Instigation of civil strife and terrorist acts

•••• the delegations participaring in the February 1970 consultations at

Geneva had considered ~ether the agreed text on the organization of armed bands

should be supplemented by the proposed wording mentioned in the Special Committee's

report. One delegation had expressed the view that the use of volunteers in the

context of a liberation struggle waged in exercise of the Fight of peoples to

self-determination should be excluded from the prohibition against the

organization of armed bands. In view of the undeniable difficulties ~ich

points 5 and 6 of the Drafting Committee's report had caused for several years,

in spite of the fact that there was an agreed wording ever since the Special

Commit~eels session at Mexico City in 1964, it had been suggested during the

informal consultations that the principle prohibiting the organization of armed

bands should be placed in a chapter dealing with general provisions. Several

delegations had supported that suggestion, while others had not taken a position.

Military occupation and non-recognition of situations brought about by the illegal
threat or use of force

•••• a number of delegations had proposed that the sub-paragraph mentioned

in point 7-A of the Drafting Committee's report should be added to the previously

agreed text. Most delegations had expressed doubts about the wisdom of inserting

a corolla~ of the relevant principle in the declaration. It was understood

that they would come back to the question in due course.

Military, political. economic coercion

•••• the consulting delegations had discussed the proper place in the

declaration for the text which had been approved on the subject. The suggestion

had been made that it should be included in a chapter on general provisions, and

that suggestion had received broad support.

Hith regard to the "lOrding j tself, one delegation had suggested that the

second line should read: 11 •••• to refrain ••• from using or encouraging LPr

"provokina military ••• 11, a wording in keeping with that of the Charter of the

Organization of American States. Tllere had been no observations on that suggestion.

Provision concerning self-determination

•••• the consulting delegations had considered whether the declaration should

include a provision to the effect that lIeve~ State has the duty to refrain from any

forcible action Which deprives peoples under foreign domination of their right to
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self-determinationi:. The delegations had all ag:t'ced that the matter should be

given priority since 2tS solution would help to overcome a number of difficulties

and to elirr.inate many l'cSG1'\rations to Hhicl: cGhe texts on the use of force and on

self-determinAtion 3ti2.1 &,:"TP- rise. In a!1Y case, agreement on such a provision

could only b3 reuclcau on the b1'o3.1es'(j possible \.rordi:Qg. H

55. One representative obs~Yved that &Qring the informal ~onsultations of February 1970

the p:covision on sel":'-c1et8TI!unntiol1 to \"hic~1 the Ch2,irTJi:x hild referred had been

considered as 0~e of (jhe po~nt8 CCmIT.on t~ Ghe principle p~ohibiting the use of force

and the pr5_nciple 0: sel£··-d€.ter'll.~natiol1. Ee adc:::d that agreement had not been reached

on the possibility of ~e1d,ii1G the pl'OvJsj,on ':;a the ,'5eneral prohibition of the use of

force.

3. Th.~..J2.ri~S121~.,j~h,~:L§t~.:tes-Y.hfl.2,.Lse~tlc.~,ihs;~.x_.t~u+,ional disputes by peaceful
m~..§:UL.ilL§].9h to':,. :L~~:J:haLt:l.te;:rl~lal~££..~€illL§.~~riiY and justice ~e not
endan,.gereq

(a) ,Consensus t~;~oDtE.d.2Y~~ SJ2~if.l.~C()I®l:\."~tee at its 1966,.§ession

56. The text setting out :t>oints of consensus on the principle that States shall settle

their intcrn~tional disputes hy p8Rceful lUe&lS in such a mffil11e~ that international peace

and security end justicE:: are not. on1angered, \:hi.ch ~:as ,l.dopted by the Special Committee

in 1966 upon the recc~mendatioD of its D~afting Ccrr~~tteeJ (see paragraph 16 above)

read ~s follows: 22!
"Eirel'J State s~3.!..l settle its inte7cnationol disputes '.·ri th other States by

peaceful l:l,-~2ns, ir.. sue[-. a m<·n',ler that ill'~e:::'national peac'3 and security, and justice,

a1'8 no:', end::'.!lgex er:;

Stc.tes sh9.).l ::.ccoro,iLgly s,"cl<: early end jus'~ settlement ef their international

disputes by negotiation;,. :i.nqt1i,'Y, m8dia+~~cll, concilation 8.:C'bitration, judicial

.,......!."1.,-
••c ',J

01' thei,:.' dJOic~. In

to i'8g:i.on.aJ ageL~~':3 0:: a.l':'.1".r..&,8T:lSnts 0::" oth3:' peaceful means

see:dn:; sue;} 8. sett~.s.m'3nt th3 pcctios shall agree upon such

be ,.:.ppro~)riCtte to thl'"; cir0"Jr.'.sta'.1ces amI nature of the

~:2S0J.:.. t

1:'".:.88.118 .:lSpen:cei'ul

disp.1.te;

The parties to a nis~~t8 hnV6 the d~ty, in. the event of failure to reach a

sollJ.tio~ by aY.,:! O::lE' et' tLe abo'18 peaceful mei;l11S J:·'o continue to seek a settlement

ef the dispute b:,r 6th,)):' peaceful me::-ns ngl'8ed u!'on b7 them;

2.2/ Ofn ciel 2."~:OJ";'::s of the Geaei'c~~ Lsscmbly, TlJ.;'fJtv-:f'h:s;.:L§..eJW1Q!!.t-fu1nexes, agenda
i t;mEf7:-d';Z{i;~;r.·0·jJ6230 ;P;;;'.--2i:rEL-- ""EC:i.t;:;196?;;t,ssion, the Special Committee
took note or ~, z',;port r,y i -GS D:L~J.ft:i.~.lg Co;mnitt'3e in Hhich the Drafting Comrnittee took
nO';.0 of and transmitted to ·[',118 SnE;~id Comm.lt'cee for its information, the report
of the \loJ:ld.ng Gr01]~' to '\'ih~,-::h t 1.1; p::-in-::ip1e hau beer:. :',''3fer.red. The Horking Graupl s
re~ort st~tod t~at ~t l{aS agrp€~ on th~ dosirability of ffiaintaining the areas of
a!r~ef:>meDt drec.dy [;cb.:"e,';,'ed in th8 ?ormnJ.ation llg:':'eed by the 1966 Special Comrnittee
(soe p~~a. 17 ab~vp).
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States parties to an international dispute, as \rell as other States, shall

ref~ain from an~ action \~1ich m~ aggravate the situation so as to endanger the

maintenance of international peace and security, and shall act in accordance with

the purposes and principles of the United Nations;

International disputes shall be settled on the basis of the sovereign

equality of St.ates and in accord2.nce Hith the principle of free choice of means.

Recourse to, or ~cceptance of, a settlement procedure free~y agreed to by the

parties sh3.11 not be regal'ued as incompat.ible with sovereign equality;

Nothing in the roregoing paraeraphs prejudices or derogates from the

applicable provisimn of ti.le CJ1arter, in particnlar those relating to the pacific

settlement of internatior..al disputes. ,I

(b) . StrtBment made bv the Chairman of the Drafting Committee at the 1966 session
of the Sp~cial Cow~ittee

57. As indicated in paragraph 16 above, the Chainnan of the Drafting ComInittee, in

introducing to the 1966 Special Committee the report of the Drafting Committee concerning

the principle that States shall settle thoir international disputes by peaceful means

in such a m~~!er that international peace and security and justice are not endangered,

stated221 that he .r.Lshed to :ineJce a few eA-planatory remarks concerning some paragraph.,; of

the consensus text recommended by that Committee in its report. Referring to

paragraph 5 o~ the said te.xt (see paX'~graph 56 above) he explained that the phrase

l!Recourse to, o...~ e.cceptance of, a scttlc·ment procedure freely agreed to by the parties"

was intended tu cover not only reCOllrse to or acceptance of a settlement procedure by the

partic3 to an exLstine; dis~\.1.":,o, buJ
,:, also the acceptance in advance by States of an

obligation to submit future disputes c:.: a particular category of future disputes to

Hhich they might become p£rties to a specific settlement procedure.

4. Th§....Quty l1.0t to inte~'Y";ne i:1 mr,.t:t.::'rs \dthi!)._the dc:m~c jurisdiction of any State,
in ~ccord..§pc? '~4...th th.,.e.....Qll,.g~

(at ~E:.q'L9.rlo~~~dby_th~_§~~l..CcrJInittce!J.'C, its 1266 session,
58. The reso)'.ltion en the principle COllCG;:i.'j,1ing the duty not to intervene in matters

\dthin th~ dOmestic jurisdicticn of any State, in accordance ~dth the Charter, which

\{as adopted by the Special Committee at its 1966 session (see paragraph 19 above), read

as fOllo~1S:21/

Ibid., pay·a. 249.

~~al R6cordn of tiill_G~qe~al_Assem~ly.Twenty-first Session, Anpexes agenda
item 87, docwnent Al6230, pa:i.~a. 341.
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liThe S'Qeg1?l Co~,
Bearing JF mi~d:

(a) That the General Ass6"Jlhly, by ,its ::eso1ution 1966 (XVIII) of

16 Decemcer 1963, established this Special Committee to study and report on the

principles of interna:cionallaw sn;nnel'e.ted in General Assembly resolution 1815 (XVII).

(b) That i11e G~neral Ass~nbly, by its resolQtion 2103 (XX) of 20 December 1965,

definitively fixed the struc:ture of th;is C0l1'.IL.ittee, granting it, inter alia.,

authority to consider the principle of non~intervention, and

(c) That the GeD.era1 .hssembly, ay its resolution 2131 (XX) of 21 December 1965,

adopted a Declaration on the Inadmissibility of Interv·ention in the Domestic

Affairs of States and the Protection of thoir Independence and Sovereignty w.hich,

by virtue of the nurr.ber of States which voted in its favour, the scope and

profundity of its contents and, in particular the absence of opposition, reflects

a universal legal conviction which qualifios it to be regarded as an authentic

and definite principle of international law,

1. De_cides that uith regard to the principle of non-intervention the

Special Conrrnittee ,~lll abide by General Assembly resolution 2131 (XX) of

21 December 19657 and

2. Instruc~p' the Drafting Corr.mittee, ior.i.thout prejudice to the provisions

of the preceding paragraph, to diract its work on the duty not to i,ntervene in

matters within the domestic jurisdiction of any State towards the consideration

of additione.l proposals, with the aim of widening the area, of agreement of

General Assembly resolution 2131 (XX)."

(b) ,QeclaJZ.l1:t.ion on tUE?.1nadmi.§sibility of Int.ervention in the Domestic :'ffairs of
States and tl1e Protection _q,f their Jndfll1endence and Sovereignty

59. The Declaration on the Ina&niesi'bility of Intervention in the Domestic Affairs

of States and the P:,:,otection of thei.r Independence end Bovereignty contained in

resolution 2131 (XX), which vas adopted ~J the General Assembly on 21 December 1965

(see pa.l~agraph 19 above), read as follows:2]/ .\

liThe q~ller9,1 Assembly,

Deeply concernpd at the gravity of the international situation'and the

increasing threat to universal peace d:J.e to anned intervention and other direct

or indirect forms of interference t.hreate~ing the sovereign personality and the

political independence of States,
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Considering that the United Nations, in accordance with their aim to eliminate

war, threats to the peace and acts of aggression, created an Organization, ossed

on the sovereign equality of States,vmose friendly relations would be based on

respect for -the principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples and on

the obligation of its Members to refrain from the threat or use of force against

the te~~ito~~ integrity or political independence of any state,

Reqg~lizing that, in fulfilment of the principle of self-determination, the

General-Assembly, in the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial

Countries and Peoples contained in resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960, stated

.its conviction that all peoples have an inalienable right to complete freedom, the

exercise of their sove~eignty and the integrity of their national territory, and

that, by virtue of that right, they freely determine their political status and

freely pursue their economic, social and cultural development.

Recalling that in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights the General

Assembly p:i.~oclaimed that recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and

inalienable rights- of all members of the human family is the foundation of freedom,

justice and peace in the world, without distinction of any kind,

Reaffirming the principle of non-intervention, proclaimed in the _charters of

the Organi-zation of American States, the League of Arab States and the Organization

ot'_ African Unity and affirmed at the confer-ences held at Montevideo, Buenos Aires,

Chapultepec and Bogota, as llellas in the decisions of the Asian-African Conference

at Bandung, the First Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned

Countriea at Belgrade, in the Programme for Peace and International Co-operation

~dopted at the end of the- Second Conference of Heads of State or-Governments of

Non-Ali~led Countries at Cairo, and in the declaration on subversion adopted at

Accra by the Heads of State and Government of the African States,

Re20gnizing that full observance of the principle of the non-intervention of

States in the internal and external affairs of other States is essential to the

fulfilment of the iurposes and principles of the United Nations,

90nsidering t~at armed intervention is synonymous with aggression and, as such,

is contrary to the basic principles on which peaceful international co-operation

bet\ffien states should be built,
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Considering further that direct intervention, subversi~n and all forms of

indiroct intervontion are contrary to these principles and, consequently, constitute

a viola"tbn of the ChQrter of tho Unit8d Nations,

:Hindful that violation ,)f the principlo of non-intervention pOSGS a throat to

the independenco, freed'Jr.l and norr:wl political~ Gconomc, sClcial and cultur8l

development of countries, particularly th'Jso which have freed thenselvos fr'jI:1

colonialisn, and can pose a serious threat to the maintenance of peace,

Elli:1Y aWt~r~ of the inpcratiVG need to create apprlpriclte conditions \-Thich

would onable all Statos, and in particular the devel,.)ping c8untries, to cho<'-so

without duress or coercion thoir ovm political, 0c')nomic and social institutions •
•In the light of the foro going c()nsiderations 1 solermly declares:

1. No Stc.te has the right t'J intorvene, directly ,,)r indirectly, for any

reason whatever, in the internal or extornal affairs of any other Stl.lte.

Consequently, aTIlod intervention and all other fo~s ,)f inter~eronco or atteI:1pted

throats against the persJnality of the State or l.lgainst its political, econonic 1.llld

culturEtl elorwnts, are ccmdermed.

2. No Stll te nay USI;) or enc"url.lge the use of econonic, political Cl' any

other type of neasures to coerce Qnother Stat0 in urder to obtain from it the

subordination of the exorcise of its sovereign rights or to secure from it

advantages of any kind. Also, no State shall organize, assist, fonent, fin1.lllce,

incite :Jr tolerate subversive, torrorist or ElrI:l0d Qctiviti0s directed towl.lrds the

vi01ent )verthrow of the regime of another State, or interfero in civil strife in

an:Jther State.

3. The us 0 ·of force to depriVG peoples of their no.tiond dignity cons ti tutes

a viulation of their inalienable rights and of the principle of non-intervention.

4. The strict observanco of theso obligl.ltions is an e3sential condition t8

ensure that nations live together in peace with one another, since the practice

of any forn ,)f intervontion not only violatos the spirit and letter of the Chart",r

of the United Nl.ltions but also loads to the creation of situati~ns which threaten

internl.ltional pence 1.llld security.

5. Every State has an inalienable right to chooso its political, econonic,

social and cultural SySt8r.lS, without interference in any fOTIj by 1.lllothor State.
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6. All States shall respect tha right of self·-dotomination and independence

of peoples cnd nations, to bo freely oxorcised without any foreign prossuro, and

with absolute respoct for hunan rights und fundamental freed)Ds. C~)nsoquently,

all States shall contribute to the cODplete elimination of racial discrliJination

and colonialiso in all its foms and oanifestations.

7. F(;r the purpOS0 af the present Declaration, the tern lIStnte !l oovers both

individunl States ~~nd groups of states.

8. Nothing in this Declaration shall be construed as affecting in any nannor

the relevant provisions :,f tho Charter of the United Nntions relating to the

maintenance of international peace and security, in particular those c.mtained in

Chapters VI, VII and VIII."

5. The duty of Statos to co-oporate with ono another in accordance with the Chartor

Consensus text contained in the report of the Drafting CoI:Jr.littee at the 1967 sessbn of
the Special CoQnittee

60. The text expressing the consensus elf tho Drafting CCJnmi ttoe on the principle

concorning the duty of States to c,)-:1perate with one another in accord.ance with the

Charter, contained in the roport of the Drafting COIU8ittee which was taken note of by

tho Special CaIJmittee in 1967 (seo paragraph 24 above), read as follows: 221
"I. States have the duty to CtJ-oporato with one another, irrespective of the

differences in their political, econorJic and social systens, in the various spher8s

of international relations, in order to oaintain international poace and security

and to promote international econooic stability and progress, tho general welfare

of nations and internationeJ. c0-operati~n free from discrirJination based on such

differences.

2. To this end:

(a) States shall co-operate wi~h other States in the maintenance of

international peace and socurity;

(b) States shall co-operate in the pronotion of universal respect for nnd

observnnce of hill1an rights and fundnnental freedoDs for all, and in the

elinination of all foms of racial discrinination and all foms of religi()us

intolerance;

Official Reoords of tho Generc1 Assembly, Twenty-second session, Annexes, agenda
iten 87, document A!6799.
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(c) States shall conduct their internctional relations in the economic,

social, cultural, technical and trade. fields in accordance with the principles

of soveroign equ2lity cnd non-interventbn;

(d) Statos Menbors of the United Nations have the duty to take joint and

separate Qction in cO-0perati~n with the United·Nations in a~cordance with

thu relevant pl'ovisions of the Charter.

3. Ststes should co-operate in the economic, social and cultural fields as well

as in the field of scienco and technobgy and for the prolntion)f international

cultural and educational pr~)gress. Str:tes should co-oporcrte in the pronation of

econorllc growth thr::JUgh,)ut the vlOrld, especially that of the developing countries. It

6. The principle of equal rights and self-determination ~f peoples

(a) Report of the Drnfting COLlrli ttGe ad')pted by tho Specid Connittee at its
1969 sessions

61. The report of the Drafting Conmi ttee on the principle ')1' equal rights and self,:"

dete'rr:ri.nation of peoples, which was adopted by the Special OomrJittee in 1969 (see

parClgraph 29 above), road as follows: 100/

TIle Drafting C~~littee considered all proposals on the sUQe basis. In view

of the clos0 interrelationship betweon tho various co~ponents of the principle, it

was undorstood thnt ~greenent on ono particular point would not prejudice the

position of DeBbers with regard to other points or to the stateBent of the principle

as G whole. It was also understood that questions of drafting were of great

inportance.

I. It wcs agl'oGd that the first paragraph of the declaration of the principle

of equal rights and self-deterr.rlnation of peoples should contain a general

statement of the principle, stressing its universality, and that it should be

followed by a second paragraph spelling out in several sub-paragraphs the legal

consequencos deriving froD it. There was no agroement as t,-, 'tlhether rights or

duties should appear first in this fOTIlulati0n. Nevortheless, tho following two

formulae wore advanced to provide a br:sis for discussion; the wording itself was

n,)t subject to disagroeBent except as indicc~ted by squnro brackets.

100/ Official Records of the Genoral Assenbl
A 7619), para. 180.

Su lement No. 1



"All peoples have equal rj,.ghts and the inalienable r,ight to self-determination
by virtue of Which they Lhave complete freedom t£7 Lfreeli( determine,
without external interference, their political status and LfreelIl LtQ7
pursue their economic, social and cultural development. Every State has
the duty to respect these rights and to promote their realization in
accordance with the provisions of the Charter."

"Every State has the duty, in accordance \.ith the provJ.sJ.ons of the Charter,
to respect and to promote the realization of the equal rights and the
inalienable right to self-determination £f all..,peoples, by virtue of which
all peoples &ave complete freedom ti/ Lfreelyj determine, "ithout external
interference, their political status and [freelIl LtQ7 pursue their economic,
social and cultural development."

A third formula was advanced but not examined in detail:

"The principle enshrined in the Charter of equal rights and of self
determination of all peoples, by virtue of which they &ave complete
freedom t£7 Lfreelil determine,_without external interference, their
political status and Lfreeli7 Lt£! pursue their economic, social and
cultural development, shall be respected and its realization shall be
promoted by every State in accordance with the provisions of the Charter.

TI. There was agreement on the following statements for inclusion among the

sub-paragraphs of a second paragraph:

"Every State has the duty to render assistance to the United Nations in
carrying out the responsibilities entrusted to it by the Charter regarding
the implementation of the principle of equal rights and self-determination
of peoples, and to contribute to the fulfilment of this principle in order
to promote friendly relations and co-operation among States. lI

"Every State has the duty to promote through joint and separate action the
universal respect for an observance of human rights and fundamental freedoms. 11

"Every State shall refrain from any action aimed at the partial or total
disruption of the national unity and territorial integrity of any other
State or country."

Ill. It was agreed that the following element should be incorporated in the

statement of this principle, but there was no agreement as to its placing,

that is, whether or not it would constitute a separate sub-paragraph. The

following formulae were advanced with a view to providing a basis for

discussion:

"The subjection of peoples to the alien subjugation, domination and
exploitation constitutes a denial of fundamental human rights, is contrary
to the Charter of the United Nations and is an impediment to the promotion
of world peace and co-operation."



llThe subjection of peoples to alien subjugation, domination and exploitation
as well as any other forms of colonialism, constitutes a violation of the
principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples in accordance
with the Charter of the United N~tions and, as such, is a violation of
international law. 11

IV. Mode of implementation of self-determination

The possibility was discusse~ of including a sub-paragraph on the following

lines:

"~In exercising their right of self-determination a people may decide upon?
LThe exercise by a people of their right of self-determination may take the
form of? the establishment of a sovereign and independ£nt State, their free
association or integration with an independent state Lor any other political
status freely determineg}.ll

v. The prohibition of armed action or repressive measures against colonial
peoples

The possibility was discussed of including a sub-paragraph on the following

lines:

t1~very State Bhc administering authorit:d has the duty to refrain from
[the threat or"use of~forc§7 Lany forcible action7 which_deprives
Zdependent people§1 LPeoples under foreign dominatiori7 LFeoples under foreign
domination including colonial people~ LPeo~les under foreign domination as
well as under any other form of colonialism( LPeoples under foreign domination
or colonial people~ of their right to self-determination and freedom and
independence. 11

VI. Right of self-defence against colonial domination including the question
of rights of peoples to request and to receive assistance in their struggle

There was no agreement on the inclusion of a statement under this heading,

Nevertheless, the following formula was advanced as a basis for discussion~

"Peoples subjected to colonial oppression are entitled in their legitimate
struggle to seek and to receive all support in accordance with the purposes
and principles of the Charter and with the provisions of resolution 1514 (XV)."

VII. Status of dependent torritories

The possibility was discussed of including a sub-paragraph on the follo\ung

lines:

"The territory of a colony or other non-self-governing territory has under the
Charter a status separate and distinct from the Territory of the State
exercising colonial rule over it L;dministcring iil, and its separate and
distinct status as well as the responsibilities of the administering State
concerned relating thereto shall continue so long as the colony or the
non-self-governing territory has not exercised iis right of self-determination
Lin the manner set out in resolution 1541 (xv17Lin accordance with the
provisions of resolution 1514 (XV)J."



VIII. The mode of implementution of the principle

There was no agreement on a statement under this heading. The following

proposals weTe advanced for discussion:

"Every State exercising authority over a colony or other Non-Self-Governing
TerritoI"'J, a zone of military occupation of a Trust Territory shall, in
implementation of the principlo, maintain a readiness to accord self
government through their fre0 choice, to the peoples concerned, and
to make in good faith such efforts as raay be required to assist them in
the progressive development of institutions of free self-government,
according to the particluar circumstances of each Territory and its peoples
and their varying stages of advancemont: and, in the case of Trust
Territories, shall conform to the requirements of Chapter XII of the
Charter of the United Nations."

"All colonial powers, administering colonios or other non-self-governing
territories or a Trust Territory, shall 'Hithout delay transfer all powers
to tho peoples of those territories vuthout any conditions or reservations
in accordance with their froely expressed will and desire without any
distinction as to race, creed or colour, in order to enablo them to enjoy
complete independence and freedom."

IX. Implementation of the principle by a State with respect to peoples within
its jurisdiction

There was no agreement on the inclusion of any statement under this heading.

The following proposals were advanced for discussion:

"States enjoying full sovereignty and independence, and possessed of a
representative government, effectively functioning as such to all distinct
peoples within their tnrritory, shall be considered to be conducting them
selves in conformity with this principle as regards those peoples."

"LDemocrati£7 States onjoying full sovereignty and independence and
possessed of a representative gov~rnment shall be considered to be conducting
themselves in conformity with this principle. Accordingly nothing in the
foregoing paragraphs shall be construed as giving legitimacy to any action
aimed at the total or partial disruption of, or against the security of,
such Statos."

X. The cr:i;..teria for applicability of the principle

There Has no agreement on the inclusion of any statement under this heading.

The following proposal was advanced for discussion:

"The principle is applicable in the case of a colony or other non-self
governing territory, a zone of military occupation, or a Trust Territory,
or, subject 10 parag;aph 4 below,~ a territory Hhich is geographically
tdistincil Lseparat~ and ethnically or cluturally diverse from the
remainder of the territory of the State administering it. 1I

~ See the first proposal under point lA above.



6. Written proposals and amendn~nts

62. A proposal by Italy (A/AC.125/L.80) and an amendment by 1Jebanon (A/AC.125/L.81)

to that p~oposal were submitted to the Special Committee in 1970. The texts of the

propos.al and amenllinent are set out in the follo\ung two paragraphs. In addition the

Special Committee had befare it the proposals and amendmo~tsl01Jl included in the

~eport of the 1969 Special Committee, .namely~

(a) The proposal contaillCQ in part VI of th~ draft declaration submitted in

1966 by Czechoslovakia (A/AC.125/L.16);

(b) The proposal submitted in 1966 by Algeria, Bu:"l11a, Cameroon, Dahomex, Ghana,

~, Kenya, Leb~, ~fudagascar, Nigeria, §!rio., the United Arab Republic, and

Yugoslavia (A/AC.125/L.31 and Add.l-]);

(c) The proposal submitted in 1966 by the United States of Americ~ (A/AC.125/L.32)

(d) The amendment submitted in 1966 by Lebanon (A/AC.125/L.34) to the foregoing

United States proposal;

(e) The proposal contained in part VI of the draft declaration submitted ~n 1967

by the United Kingdom of Groat Britain and Northern Irelanq, (A/AC.125/L.44);

(f) The proposal contained in tho draft declaration submitted in 1967 by

Algeria, Carnoroon, ~, Indiq, Kenya., HadagaG_~, Nigert~, Syria, the United Arab

Renublic and Yugoslavia (A/AC.125/L.48);

(g) The amendment proposed in 1967 by~ (A/AC.125/L.50) to the foregoing

ten-Power proposal;

(h) The proposal submitted in 1969 by Czechosloval~, Poland, Romania and the

Union of Soviet Social;st Republics (A/AC.125/L.74).

63. Proposal submitted in 1970 by Jt~ (a/hC.125/L.80):

ilSubstitute points IX and X LPf the Report of the 1969 Drafting Committe~

by the follmJing:

States enjoying full sovereignty and independence, and possessed of a

goverrunent representing the Hhole of their population, shall be considered

to be conuuu0~ng themselves in conformity with the principle of eq~al rights and

self-det~nation of peoples as regards that population. Nothing in the foregoing

paragraphs shall be construed as authorizing any action which would impair,

totally or in part, the territorial integrity, or political unity, of such

States. It

101/ For the texts of the proposals and amendments see Official Records of the General
~ssembly•. Twenty-fourth Session. Supplement No.19 (A!7619), paras. 138 to 145.



64. Junendment submitted in 1970 by Lebanon (A/AC.125/L.81) to the foregoing proposal

by Italy:

After the word "population1l in the second line, add the following words:

1Iincluding the indigenous population and without distinction as to race,

creed or colour,1I.

c. Statement made bv the Chairman of the Special Committoe on the informal
consultations preceding the session and observations thereon

65. As indicated in paragraph 46 above, the Chairman of the Special Committee reported

orally to the Committee, at its lllth meeting, various possible solutions suggested

during the informal consultations preceding the session \dth regard to a certain

number of pending questions concerning the principlo of equal rights and self

determination of peoples. The Chairman's statement and the observations relating ~o

it, both of which should be read in conjunction with the report of tho 1969 Drafting

Committee on this principle (see paragraph 61 above), were as follows (A/AC.125/SR.lll):

1IPoint I

••• three formulas had been proposed for inclusion in the first paragraph of

the declaration of the principle of equal rights and self-determination of

peoples, contained in point I of the Drafting nommittee's report and reproduced

in the Special Committee's report (A/7619, paragraph 180, pages 62 to 64). rhe

only suggestion rnade related to the second formula. A delegation suggested that

the second formula could be improved by inserting 1I are entitled to determine freelyll

after the words 1Iall peoples ll in the fourth line and before the words lIwithout

external interfcrence1l in the fifth line.

Point II

...
that the

inserted

only one comment had been made on tho point, namely it had been suggested

words lIand to bring about the speedy end of colonialismll should be

at the end of the first paragraph.

Point HI

The Chairman suggested the follo\dng compromise formula, which combined the

two variants proposed by the Drafting Committee and might ultImately meet with

general support: liThe subjection of peoples to alien subjugation, domination and

exploitation L;s well as any other form of colonialisID7 constitutes a violation

La denial of fundamental human rights and a violation7 of the principle of equal

rights and self-determination of peoples ~nd a denial of fundamental human

right.i!, and is contrary to the Charter of the United Nations. lI
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Point IV

........ one representative had suggested the following formula:

"The es'~ablishment of a sovereiL,·1 and independent State, the free association

or integration with an independent State or the emergence into any other

political status freely determined constitutes an exercise of the right of

self-determination by a people."

Point V

The Chairman recalled the observation made shortly before by ~a-7

representative in connexion with the consideration of the provision relating to

self-determination L;ee paragraph 51 abov£7 and reiterated that no decision

had been taken with regard to the formula included in this point.

Point VII

two proposals had been made concerning the references, at the end of the

proposed teJd, to resolutions 1541 (XV) and 1514 (XV). Dne was to delete all

reference to those resolutions, and the other 1 to use a formula such as

"in accordance witJ the relevant resolution adopted in accordance with the

Charter".

Point VIII

••• a compromise formula 1~1ich combined the two texts proposed had been

suggested during the consultations. Under that formula, the text of the first

proposal was retained up to and including the words "froG self-government" and

continued with the words I!and shall !yithout delay transfer ••• 11, the remainder

of the sentence being as in the secolld proposal. It had been decided to delete

the words "a zone of military occupationl! 1-1hich had earlier appeared in the

first proposal, since it had given rise to objections on the part of certain

delegations.

Points IX and X

••• the wording proposed by one representative ••• combined the main points

in the two texts proposed earlier. The wording was as follows: "Sovereign

and independent States L;njoying a democratic governmeni7 ~ndowed with a

democratic government? shall be considered as complying Ldeemed to comply

fully with this principle Lthe principle of equal rights and self-determination

of peopleil with respoct L!egarg7 to their population LPeopl~. Consequently,

nothing in the preceding paragraphs shall be construed or LPnderstoogl' as

L;usceptible of? impairing, totally or in part, the sovereignty, territorial

integrity, political unity or security. of such States.1!



••• there was also a proposal by one representative to amend the beginning

of the fi:vst proposal relating to point IX to read: "States enjo~ full

sovereignty andindependen~e and.possessing a government .representative of all

distinct peoples·within thoi~ territory and effectively funotioning as such

shall be ••• If.•

66. One representative pointed out, with":r:eference to point Ill,.. that .,the present

version of the compromise formula contained an alternative ~dth respect to.~h~.order

in \Jhicll, mention .'.JaS to be made on the one' ha.nd of the principle of equal rights and

self,,:,detE:lrmim~tion of peoples and on the other of fundamontal human rights. .'\.nother

representative said he v/ould prefer human rights to be mentioned second. So far as

points IX and .X wore concerned ono representative remarked that the formula he had

subm:.tted informally during the consultations should be regarded as provisional, and

subject to further elaboration, the words in square brackets representing alternative

drafting.possibilities.

d. Progress Report by ~he Chairman of the Drafting Committee and comments thereon

67. The Chairman of the Drafting Committee reported orally to the Special Committee

at its 113th meeting hold on 10 ~pril on the progress which had been made during

the first reading of, and informal negotations relating to, the principle~...J'he

follo~dng is a summary of that progress report and of ,the comments mndo.thereon b,y

members of the Special Comnittee (see A!AC.125/SR.113). ·The report arid the comments

should be read in conjunction~th the report of the 1969 Drafting Committee ,on the

principle (s~e .~qragraph 61 above).

68. The Chair.m~nf the Drafting Committc said:

liThe Drafting Committee had decided that point I, which sh'ould contain a

.statement of a general. chara~ter, ought to be formulated in the light of the

outcome of the discussions on other points; work on it had accordingly been

suspended.

"Points 11 and III had boenconsidered together because of their inter-related

elemonts. :No final agreement had been :voached on the language because of the

dirficulty ov~r the reference to colonialism in point Ill.

"Aereement had been renched on a text for point IV reading:

The establishment of a sovereign and independent State, the free

association or integration with an independent State, or th~ emergence into any

other political status freely determined by a people, constitute mode~ of

implementing the right of self-determination by that people.



"That text W1S close to the. language suggested during the earlier informal

consultations in Geneva, ~dth some modifications, but the drafting could be

further improved.

"Agreement had not been reached on points V and VI.

"Point VII had been discussed in the informal consultations and agreement had

been reached on the following text, subject to certain conditions:

The territory of a colony or other non-self-governing territory has under

the Charter a status separate and distinct from the territory of the State

administering it; and such separate and distinct status shall exist only

until the people of the colony or the non-self-governing territory have

exercised their right to self-determination (in accordance with the Charter

of the United Nations and particularly its purposes and principles).

"That text had been accepted in the Drafting Comrnitt.ee on condition that the

words in parenthesis were retained and that reference was made in the preamble

to the relevant General Assembly resolutions.

"The Drafting Committee had agreed to defer consideration of point VIII

until agreement had been reached on other points.

"Points IX and X had been taken together and the possibility of combining

them had been explored. The mattor was still unsettled. They had been combined

in the Italian proposal (A/~C.125/L.80). Some delegations were generally in

favour of a safo~Qard on the lines of that proposed in the Italian text,

~thout prejudice to the principle of equal rights and self-determination.

Points IX QnL X were still under discJEsion.

69. The observations made by several representatives on the progress report of the

Chairman of the Drafting Committeo are summarized below. 4 number of representatives

stated that the fact that they had made no observations on the principle at that

time should not be taken as implying that they agreed with all that had been said.

70. Speaking of the principle in general one representative stated that the

formulation should express the rule that all peoples had equal rights, that they had

the right freely to determine their economic, social and cultural development, and that

every State had a duty to assist in the implementation of those ~ights, which were

laid down in the Charter and in many General Assembly and Security Council resolutions.

~ccording to another the Committee's work must bo viewed in the wider context of the

general world situation. Many millions of peoples were fighting with determination

for their freedom. In several parts of Africa, peoples were being subjected to slavery
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and apartheid just because their skin was black. At the same time, certain States were

unwilling to take the necessary measures against the racist regime in the central

part of Southern Africa. One representative stressed that the principle was a

vitally important one and was given pride of place in the United Nations Charter which

required its observance by States in their relations with peoples. It conferred

rights upon peoples under colonial rule. It was important to bear in mind that a

people invoking the principle of self-determination must e$aust all peaceful means

of obtaining their rights before resor~ing to other means. In his delegation's view,

all peoples had an equal right to self-determination and to be delivered from sub

jugation, whether resulting from a colonial yoke or from foreign domination.

71. So far as point I was concerned, it was stated on behalf of one delegation that

the principle of self-determination should be formulated in such a uay as to leave no

doubt that self-determination was an inalienable right of peoples wInch had its

corollary in the obligations of States.

72. One representative favoured the text proposeq. for point II b".t considcreri that it

should be more precise. Further, point III should contain a list of ects which were

violations of the principle of equal rights, such as s'.lbjugat:i.on, foreien exploitatior~.

and colonialism, and should ind.i.cate that they were vioJ.ationG of international law

and an obstacle to peace. Another delegation, reforring to the fact thQt the inclusi.on

of the word "colonialismll in point HI was vnaccepkble to S0::19 c191ep,ations, strescea.

that colonialism was the main form of oppression of peoples. In the delegation's view,

to refrain from using it would amount to a :r'8fuse.l to face facts and \!ould enable

colonialism to escape the purvie'Jl of tee d:---.;n7, f.s:laru:~::'0:1.

73. One representative considered that the text· proposed fc~ point IV wa~ 1rort~y~of

further study.

74. According to one representative, points V and VI sl.ould sho#', with precision, that

colonial peoples \-lere entitled to struggle fOl' their freedom end to seG'~ asnistanc~ in

their struggle. Another stressed that, in confornuty ~nth General Ass~bly resolution

1966 (XVIII), the Committee was to be guided, inter ~ia, by the practice of the

United Nations, and referred to particular General Assembly resolutions which contained

\-lording that lent support to the legal concept of the right 'of colonial peoples to

self-determination and the legitimacy of their amed stI'uggle when tha.t right was

denied. Even pragmatically, it woulJ be short-si.ghted to expect the General Assembly to

aq.opt a draft declaration which vas inconsistent with its previous practice. On the
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other hand, another representative pointed o~t that those resolutions, which had not

been adopted unanimously, had been the subject of reservations by certain delegations

including his own, that they had been directed towards particular situations with

regard to which his country's position was clear and that the statements contained in

the resolutions could not be generalized.

75. One representative emphasized with regard to point VII that it should be made clear

that colonial territories could not be considered an integral part of the territory

of the administering power, and another said that the point shoUld state that their

separate and distinct status was of an essential character which was ended by the

exercise of the right of self-determination.

76. One delegation stated that it could agree, in a spirit of compromise, to the
•

deletion of point VIII if certain of its features were included elsewhere.

71. One representative,. emphasizing that not all the decisions emanating from the

informal consultations had been endorsed by the Drafting Committee, said that no

aercement had been reached on points IX and X and that not all delegations, including

ILis own, favoured the inclusion of the kind of' clause proposed.' Another, speaking of

tee sa~e proposal, considered such a clause as unacceptable because the right was

inalienab:e, and because it would detract from the force of other principles, con

c?~ning the territorial integrity of States. Further, the internal aspect of secession

liQS ~as governed by constitutional law and was of no concern to the Special Committee.

Another delegation stated that it shared the widespread view that point X should be

dropped. Point IX ~arved 1ittle purpose anc... could hamper the implementation of the

principle.

78. In reply another representative stated that, first, he could not agree that the

problem covered by the safeguarding clause contained in the second sentence of the

propose,l in question was one of constitutional law and not of international law, and

that secondly, he could not agree that the problem was covered by the general safeguards

regarding territorial integrity contained in the wording of other principles. On both

points he maintained that the problem arose because the beneficiaries of the'principle

~9re not States but peoples. Once this was clear it followed logically that·provision

Dust be made to safeguard the territorial integrity and political unity of States.

And it was a problem that had to be dealt with at the international level. Provisions

of constitutional law could not protect the territorial integrity or political unity

of r. State at that level, which was precisely the level at which the declaration would

~e mqdc. The claim that the territorial integrity of States was safeguarded under the
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principles concerning the non-use of force and non-intervention was not enough. Since

the principle of equal rights and self-determination conferred rights on peoples and

not on States, it would be very easy to disrupt the politicalintegrity of a State on

the basis of that principle, particularly since the term "people" was not defined and

it would be possible to invoke the principle of self-determination on behalf of any

group. A formula, such as the one included in the Italian proposal (A/AC..l25/L.80~,

was accordingly necessary.

7. The principle of sovereign equality of States

Consensus text adopted by ·the Special Committee at its 1966 session

79. The text setting out points of consensus on the principle of sovereign equality

of States, which was adopted by the Special Committee in 1966 uRon the recommendation

of its Drafting Committee (see paragraph 30 above), read as follows:~
"l. All States enjoy sovereign equality. They have equal rights and duties

and are equal members of the international community, notwithstanding

differences of an economic, social, political or other nature.

2. In particular, sovereign equality includes the following elements:

(a) States are juridically equal.

(b) Each State enjoys the rights inherent in full sovereignty.

(c) Each State has the duty to respect the personality of other

States.

(d) The territorial integrity and politieal independence of the

State are ~_nviolable.

(e) . Each State has the right freely to choose and develop its

political, social, economic and cultural systems.

(f) Each State has the duty to comply fully and in good faith

with its international obligations and to live in peace with

other States."

Official Records of the General Assembly, Twenty-first session, Annexes,
agenda item 87, document A/6230, para.403. At its 1967 session, the
Special Committee took note of a report by its Drafting Committee in
which the Drafting Committee took note of and transmitted to the Special
Committee for its information,· the report of the \vorking Group to which
the principle had been referred. The Working Group's report stated that it
was agreed on the desirability of maintaining the consensus text
agreed by the 1966 Special Committee (see para.31 above).
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8. ~-princiRle that .State2_shall fu~filin.good faith tha
obligatio!2'§...];'§'2~sLl>;Y.:-·Ulem:i-naccor,g.ancewith the Char..:!&!:

Con~~~~ te!-t con~§ined in_the report of the Drafting Committee
at the 1967 session of the Sp8c~.al Coromittee- --_._----_._--,--

80. The text exp=essillg the cons~~sus of the Drafting Committee on the principle

that States shall fu:l.fll in g00d fal th the obligations assumed by them in accordance

with the Charter, containod in the report of the Drafting Committee which was taken

note of by the Special Comuittee in 196, (see paragraph 34 above), read as follows:!QJ/

011. Ev·er:l State has the duty to fulfil in good faith the obligations

c.~sulned bJT it in ac:corcJ.anc8 H:i.th the Charter of the United Nations.

2. Every State ho.s the duty to fulfil ir... good faith its obligations

under the generally recognized p£inciples and rules of international

la"l.

3. Every State has the o.uty to fulfil in good faith its obligations

under internatione.l agl'6alnEmts valid. under the generally recognized

principles and rules of internattonal law.

4. VJhere obligat.ions arising under international agreements are in

confEct. with tho obligat:!.or..s of Hembers of the United Nations under

the Charter of. the Unite~ Nations, the obligations under the Charter

shall prevail. i:

9. .Gan~!:§.l...:c.rov:i.sions of a gr..a,f.~Jieclaration

81. Th6 dJ'8ft. de~l!:'ratio~'1 subn:i.ttGd. 5.E 1967 by the !!pited Kingdom of Great Britain

d.iltl i~o!'the:rn Ire:.i:..ud (JI / A.C.] 25/L. 4l~) contained a proposal. of general provisions.1illtI---'---......._~-_ ..- ..-.~--......_' ,

No new Hritten prop0sal concerr,inggeneral provisions was submitted at the present

83snion of the S~ecial Comruittee.

10'3/ .Qffici~lJ3.~§":'2Jt.he .Q.illl8.£§.J._,A~.2.Q..Illm, 1'wenty-second ses§i2n, Annexes,
e.genda iter.} S7, 6.·)curaent A/6709 J p:1ra.285.

lQY For the text, seG Offic:h8..:L?e<:~:t.9s oJ.j:.he Ger.eral .A.ssembl , lwenty-second
§~3sio!J., .Annexe.§., aganda item 87, document A 6799, para.454.
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10. Harking paper on the final stage of drafting of the Declarl!Bon
submittedby the 'delegation of Italy 'at the 1970 session 'of
the Special Committee'

82. At the present session, the delegation of Italy submitted a working paper

(A/AC.125/L.83) on the final stage of drafting of the Declaration. The text of

that working paper was as follows:

tiThe Delegation of Italy has given serious consideration, in the course of the

last two weeks, to the problems that tne Special Committee is called to solve in

order to accomolish successfully tl.e urgent task of finalizing the draft Declaration

within the time limit of 11ay 1st, 1970. The Delegation considered, on one hand,

the Declaration as a whole, particularly as regards the distribution of its various

elements (pre~b1e, formulations of s2nglB principles, final provisions) and their

balance; on the other hand, the formulations of some of the principles, or given

elements thereof.

For the sake of expediency and clarity, it was felt that it would be useful

that the Delegation put forv1ard in writing the result of its reflections and

submit them to the attention of the Special Committee.

ill. The Declaration as a ,,,hole

Ill. The Italian Delegation ,"ould move from the assumption that the Declaration: is

intended to be - in conformity with a widespread opinion - an outline of the most

desirable 1i11es of development of International Law. To put it with Professor Tunkin 

the Declaration should be an outline of those iivoies de developpement et de renforcement

du droit internationala of .1hich "il faut se mettre a. la recherche ••• malgre le

comlit ideologique existant ll (Le conflit ideologique et le Droit int13rnational

contemporai~, Recueil en hommage a Paul Guggellheim, Geneve, 1968 - page 890). It

is also assumed that these lines of development of International Law are to be drawn

from general, written or unwritten, International Law, from the purposes and principles

and other provisions of the United Nations Charter, from the practice of the

Organization in the course of the twenty-five years of its existence, ffi1d from other

relevant international instruments.

"Vlithin a Declaration thus conceived, the seven principles chosen by the General

Assembly should be formulated as a series of interrelated, interdependent propositions,

combined into a haIT.lonious Hhole.

2. Two exigencies should be satisfied, in the vieil of the Italian Delegation, in

formulating and combining the seven principles within the Declaration.
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Ca) The Order and balance among the seven principles

It seems reasonabl& to assume, in view of the nature and purpose of

the Declaration, that the seven principles cover virtually the range of

matters cove~ed by the Charter of the United Nations, and particularly

by the four essential aims of the Organization. These consist by general

admission, L~ logical order of importance, in the maintenance of inter

national peace and security (prohibition of the threat or use of force,

peaceful settlement of international disputes, non-intervention and action

in case of threat to the peace, breach of the peace or acts of aggression);

development of dependent peoples and decolonizatiol1; economic, social,

cultural and humanitarian co-operation) and progressive development fu1d

codification of International Law. It so happens that this order of priorities

finds some expression in the order in vThich the seven principles have been

referred to the Special Committee by the relevant resolutions of the General

Assembly.

It follows that in the Preamble as well as in the whole Declaration, the

Principles should be dealt with in the same order as in the relevant resolutions.

:l(b) Balance between 110rma",tive and institutional elements:

Among the seven Principles, some may be, or appear to bo, ~rely normative

in character, vThile the content of other principles is obviously normative~

organizational at the same time. In any case, the organizational element could

not be overlooked, in the last quarter of our century, without seriously

prejudicing the impact of the normative content of the principles and perhaps

their very existence.

;iEven conceding ex hyPothesis that principles such as Compliance in good faith

with international obligations or Sovereign equality of States were purely normative

principles - a' statement that vre would not be able to accept - it tlould be dangerous

to overlook the essential orgffi1izational aspects of the Prohibition of the threat or

use of force, of the principle of Non-intervention, or of the principle of the Peaceful

settlement of international disputes. Not only the effective realization and general

impact of these principles but their very existence fu!d development depend in a high

degree upon the procedures, instruments and machineries through which the rules

stemming from those principles and inspired thereby, are applied or enforced in

inter-State relations.. Similar considerations obviously apply with regard to the

principle of Equal rights and Self-determination of peoples and to the principle of

Co-operation.
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fiIt follows that within the formulation of each principle and in the Preamble

the merely normative elements should be balanced, whenever appropriate, with the

relevant organizatiJnal elements. A mere proliferation of enunciations of principles

of conduct might not only fall short of the mandate of the Special Committee, but

reduce the very impact of the formulations of the principles to be embodied in the

Declaration.

tl J:I • Thfl_r!'§'l~bl.~

In view of the above~ the Preamble should contain:

Ill. one or more preliminary llConsidering' s1l of a general character i

:12. eithe!' one para.graph J.i sting the seven principles, or seven paragraphs

devoted to one principle each. Were it decided that the Preamble shoul~

contain any illustration of the single Principles exceeding their mere

indication (in the terms used in the relevant General Assembly Resolutions)

this should be done, for obvious reasons of balance, by devoting one

parag~aph to each Principle, ~ithout exception, no principle should be

stressed to the detrLrnent of any other. One 'vlould not see, for instance,

why the Draft Declaration should emphasize Sovereign Equality, Non

Intervention or Self-determination - undoubtedly fW1damental - to the

de~riment of equally fundamental principles such as the Prohibition of

the Threat or Use of Force, Peaceful Settlement of Disputes or Complianoe

in good faith ,dth international obligations;

3. This does not ~xclude, of course, that the seven main paragraphs of the

P:reamble devotc:d respectively ·GO the seven principles be followed, ID. thin

~he Preamble itself; by special paragraphs in which given exigencies or

directives wers li s in£',18cl out ll as sub-principles - so to speak - generally

felt to be of'particular importance by the members of the Special Committee.

Such might be the case with political, economic and social changes; condem

nation of any attempt aimed aG the partial or total disruption of national unity

and territorial integrity of States; universal respect of fundamental freedoms

and Immau ~·.LgIl L, S , etc.

114. One paragraph l1consideringii the work of the Special Committee and taking note

ef its reports since 17b4.
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Ill. The Prohibition of the Threat or Use of Force:

The paragraphs agreed upon, and appearing in the informal documents circulated

in the last few days, would be in principle acceptable to the Italian Delegation,

subject to the following considerations m1d integrations:

Ill. In spite of the difficulties repeatedly pointed out by the Italian Delegation

since 1968 (Special Committee and Sixth Committee), the paragraphs corresponding

to No.3 of the text reported by the Drafting Co~ttee of 1969 could be

acceptable if they Here preceded by a phrase such as HIn accordance \rl.th the

foregoing fundamental principle, and without limiting its generality'J. This

sentence, draVln from the United Kingdom draft of 1967, could be even more

usefully placed as a general provision covering all paragraphs contained in the

formulation of this Principle, folloHing the first paragraph and preceding the

paragraph concerning disarmament.

H2. In paragraph 5, the word iivolunteeru , which does not appear in the above

mentioned informal draft, should be maintained as it appeared in the formulation

of 1969.

"3. On paragraph 7, as it results from the elaboration of the ad hoc vJorking Group,

the Delegation of Italy is not in a position to pronounce itself in view of

the necessity of giving the matter more careful consideration.

i14. Paragraph 10 (disarmament) could be improved in order to reduce the striking

gap existing in the 1969 formula between general and complete disarmament on

one side and measures to reduce tension·and strengthen confidence on the

other side. In a Declaration setting forth the desirable lines of development

of International Law for about a quarter of a century, measures more substantial

than reduction of tension and strengthening of confidence, and short of general

and complete disarmament should not go without mention. Account should at

least be taken: (a) of the existence of the 1963 Test Ban Treaty and of the

Non Proliferation Treaty; (b) of Resolution 2602 of the General Assembly;

(c) of Resolution 2603; (d) of current endeavours within the CCD to find

ways and means to improve the method of work and approach of that Conference;

(e) within the framework of Il reduction of tension" and "strengthening of

confidence il
, of the promotion of the free flow and exchange of information and

ideas across frontiers.
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"5. The paro.sraph concerniag the .nriilitenaace of internationCll peace and security

(which originatas fron a Cailc.dian proposal of 1964 and fron the Italian

Netherlm1ds proposal of 1966) contalllr. a se~ious obscurity in the first part.

He refer to the phrase Hio the [.;611erally recognized principles and rules of

internation~l law with respect to the Lmintenance of international peace ffi1d

securityll. The obvious obscurity of these \-TOrds could easily be el:i.minated

in the final drafting. To that effect" consider:;.tion coulcl usefully be

given to the ori~inal Italy-Netherlands proposal of 1966, as it appears in

paragraph 32, point 4 (c), of the 1969 Report of the ;:;pecial Committ?c (page 19

of the Bnglish version).

"IV. The Pl'inciule of Equal ni[~hts and 3elf-Deternination of Peoples

The Delegation of Italy is :::,ene:call',f ill. favour of the forr.mlation of this

principle as it results fro£l the ne~~otiatiolls at the present session and as it

appears in the infor£lal text referred to above. Letting aside tlle few pendil1i~

issues .- mld without prejudicin~ any such issue or issues - the Italian Delegation

feels that careful consideration shouLl be Ei'"en to the desirability of fillinG the

gap at present exist~1g in the fornulation of the principle of Equal Rights and

Self-DeterrJ.ination uith regard to the respect and pronation of Ih,Uili'1i1 Rights.

"lls noted above, t11ere is a close interrelationship betHeen tbat principle and

the pronotion of HUJoUU1 Rights. L1 so far the exercise of Equal rights and Self

deternination of peo~les as col'ective entities can be effectively secured, as the

ingividllal.§ CO!.lpos~.n[; those entities are allm,red effectively to exercise their ri[~hts

and fundamental freedoI:ls before, durins and after the self-c1eterminlll~ process. The

very existence aDd flulctioning of structures and nachll1eries throu~h which Self

DeterLUnation is to be expressed depends upon t11e possession and effective exercise

of individual rights and freedons.

"ll vague reference to hW:1an rights exists (fol101,rin:~ a Cffi1adian-Italian

ll1itiative) ill the fOl'LlUlation of the principle of Co-operation, [',llC~ a small paragraph

')n hUfaan :cishts seems to be envisa[~ed within th,~ frar:le'.lo ..'!: of the fornulation of the

principle of Equal ~lights and. .321f-Jeterrninf).tion according to one of the infol'J,lal

d0cllQents circulated. Both texts reproduce the general language of irticles 55 and

56 of the C~1arter.
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"While that language seems appropriate for the principle of Co-operation and

for one of the "singling out" or "specialll preambular paragraphs mentioned above,

a more significant language could be adopted for the human rights paragraph which

should appear in the formulation of Self-Determination. The problem, in this case,

is to find a language susceptible of conveying more clearly the desirability that

every State ensure fundamental freedoIDs and human rights to all individuals within

its jurisdiction, whether such individuals are members of dependent communities,

foreigners or citizens.

"V. Settlement of DispuJes bX Peaceful neans:

"The Italian Delegation has often called attention to the serious difficUlties

it has with the formulation of this principle as it now stands. It is still felt,

as repeatedly pointed out by the Italian Representative in the Special Committee

(see, for example Sixth Committee, Twenty-first Session, Official Records, page 238;

and Twenty-fourth Session A/C./SR.1l62, p.13), that the existing formulation "reduces,

in wording as well as concepts, the impact of Chapter VI of the Charter It and Il s:imply

disregards whole articles or paragraphs of Chapter VI, not to mention the Statute of

the International Court of Justice lt and other international instruments.

"The Italia...'1 Delegation believes that the formulation of the duty of Peaceful

settlement could easily be improved even at the present stage, by the addition of

paragraphs corresponding to subparagraphs (a), (b), (c) and (d) of paragraph 3 of

the Dahomey, Italy, Japan, I~adagascar and the Netherlands proposal. According to

that proposal:

"3. In order to ensure the more effective application of the foregoing principle:

"(a) Legal disputes should as a general rule be reforred by the parties to the

International Court of Justice, and in particular Statos should endeavour to

accept the jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice pursuant to

Article 36, pa.ragraph 2, of the Statute of the Court".

"(b) General multilateral agreements, concluded ~Dder the auspices of the

United IJations, should provide that disputes relating to the interpretation

or application of the 8groencnt, and vlhicll the pa:'ties have not been able to

settle by negotiation, or ~ny other peaceful means, may be reforred on the

application of any party to the LDternational Court of Justice or to an

arbitral tribunal, the tlerabers of which are appointed by the parties, or,

failing such appointment, by an appropriate orean of tl1e United Nc.tions. 1I



"(c) i'18Esars of the United F:ations and United Nations orgQ..l1S should continue

their efforts ~1 the field of codification and proGressive development of

international la1-1 with a vio\! to stre"gthening the lGGo.l basis of the judicial

settlel:1ent of disputes".

lI(d) The conpetont ort,nns of tile United. Nations should avail thenselves nore

fully of the pOi.mrs and functions conforl'od upon then by the Charter ~l the

field of peacefll1 settlenent, ldth a view to ensurin~ tl1Ut all disputes are

sett18Q by peaceful means in such a L~lli1er that not only ll1ternational peace

and security but also justice is preservec~."

"It is the considered opinion of t~o Italian Delet$ation that this .matter is of

import~~ce not only for the specific purpose of !lliking ~18 principle of Peaceful

settlement raore effective in confornity \Jith the .speciQJ. Conmittee' s task, but also

in order to c0l1h'ibute, by \laY of the interdependence ancl interaction of principles

pointed out above, to the oore effective application of other principles

(Prohibition of the threat or use of force, Non-intervention, Self-determination,

Complianco Hith in·coru2.tional obligations). The Deler,c.tion of Ital;y is unable to

understand the difficulties that the abovc text scons to Deet notwithstandins the

fact. that the i1ordin~, of the propos8d parar;raphs is purely hortatory and clearly in

co'1foroity 1-lUh Chapter VI of the Charter anc~. ':lith many :L1tcr~13.tional instrUJ:lonts in

force. \!ere the draft Declaration to maintain such a gap, scrious cl2L12.ge mii~ht

result in t~e p:cog~cssive Gcvelop~ent of the law of Peacoful settlcnent.

"VI. ;?overeign :~qualitv:

Hith reGard to ,30vcreif,11 eo.uali ty, the Dclcr;ation of Italy feels it to be its

duty to reiterato t:'a-c the text elaboratec1 in 1966 is too vaguo and tautological.

TIle search for agreG~el1t stoppec short of the solution of a number of problens the

exploration of H~1i.Ci.l could l'.sefully be pursued.

"One exo.r.lple is tl:'o point concerniJ.1i: national wealth and resources, on which the

Italian DeJ.egation coIls again t~le attention to the proposc.l of the llepresentative of

Kenya, (.',/.C.125/L.7) accordiJ.1£ to i-lhich: ;i~~ach St.'J.to has the right to freely dispose

of its n:'..t.iol1aJ. ',-18alt11 and natLU's.l reSOUl'ces. In the exercise of this right, due

regard s112.1l be paid to the applico.ble rules of internatioi1al law and to the terms

of agreements vali~_~ly cntered into:i.
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"Another eXaLlple is the vague terr.Unology used to define Sovereign equality at

a tinle when that attribute of independent States is questioned.

"VII.General or final Clauses:

The text informally circulated in the last few days could be iJnproved in order

to avoid anbiguity. For example:-

1. the sentence llHothing in this Declaration shall be iJonstruec1 as prejudic:L."1g

in illly LUUlller tile provisions of the Charter or ~le riLhts llild duties of

Bember States li ,:::ould be improved by o.dding the 'Vrords Hand their interpretation il ,

after the i-lord "Charter".

2. the sentence "Declares that the pri."lciples embodied in the Declaration constitute

important principles of international Imvl1 could also be improved in ordel~ to

meet the reservations expressed by some nembers of the Special Comn1ittee. ~~

certain inprovem.ent lwuld be achieved by substitutinc: the words l1important

principles l1 by the phrase llir.lportant guidelines for the conduct of States and

the progressive development llild codificc.tion of InternaUonal Lawa ."
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B. ~ider~tioE_ of Yll::.2'~:Jort of the "pra±:.t inE COf>.lmittee

1. B.0..E.oE!.-,E_:L-~1:l..e _.P!~.ti?_g_C..?ElE.~.tt e~
83. The Drafting Committee adopted an~ sub~itted to the Special Committee the

following reportl05;!:
liThe Drafting Comnittee considered the result of the informal

consultations and accepted the folloDing text as expressing the consensus

of the delegntions menbers ol the Drafting Committee:

Draft 'p'eeJ-_D!_a~.:i:.0.ll-._,?-n PrinciJ2..l,.9s of_IE-ter_nE-.t}_.9pal La'v!
E..?}l.c.e!E_ip..c._F!.i.c.l1.d.ly_ R~lat_~0!12...~,--n5!-.9_~:E.P..e.E..ation ..E'J:1onr; states

Preamble

Th~_Gene£al Assembly,

~e~X~~iQf£. in the terms of the Charter that the r,laintenance of international

peace and security and the developoent of friendly relations and co-operation between

nations are amonG the fundn.oental purlJoses of the United Nations,

Recalling that the IJeoples of the United Nations are dcternJinod to practiso

tolerance and live together in peace with one another as good neighbours.

BearJ:EE.-:~_p mind the inJ:lort;::l~ce of ;-,laintaining and strengthening international

peace founded upon freedom, equality, justice and respect for fundamental human rights

and of devoloping friendly relations among nations irrespective of their political,

economic and social systems or the levels of their developments,

Bearing in mind also the parmJount importance of the Charter of the United Nations

in the promotion of the rule of law among nations,

Considering that tho faithful observance of the principles of intern~tional law

concerning friendly relations and co-operation among states, ill1U fulfilment in good

faith of the obligations asslliaed by states, in accordance with the Charter, is of the

greatest importance for the maintenance of international peace and security, and for

the iLiplementation of the other purposes of the United nations,

NotinE that the great political, econooic and social changes and scientific

progress Y!hich have tab:m ~)lace in the: \!orlcl since the adoption of the Charter of the

United Nation8 Give increa~cd importance to these princip10G and to the need for their

more effective applicntion in the cond'.let of stateo nherever Carried ont

Recalling the e3tablioheu principlo that outer o~ace includins the noon and other

celestial bodies is not subject to n~tional a?propriation by clai~ of sovereignty by

means of use or occupation or by any other means, and uindful of the fact that

consideration is bein~; ::;ivcn in tl.G United NCttions to the question of establishing

other appropriate provisions similarly inspired,

1Q2/ Previously issued under the symbol t/AC.125/L.86
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Convinced that the strict obsorvance by States of the obligation not to intervene

in the affairs of any other State is an essential condition to en3ure that

nations live together in peace with one another since the practice of fu"1y form of

intervention not only violates the spirit and let~er of the Charter of the United

Nations but also leads to the creation of situations vh1ich threaten international

peace and securitYJ

Recalling the duty of Statos to refrain in their international relations from

military, political, economic or any other form of coercion aimed aGainst the political

indc~cndenccor territorial integrity of any State,

Considerin~ it essential that all States shall refrain in their international

relations from the threat or use of force ·against the territorial integrity or political

independence of any State, or in any other manner inconsiscent with tlle purposes of the
United Hatiol1o,

Consideril~ it equally essential that all States shall settle their international

disputes by peacoful means in accordance with the Chartor ,

Reaffir?~lg in accordance with the Charter, the basic importance of sovereign

equality and stressing that the purposes of the United Nations can be implemented only

if· States enjoy sovereign equality and comply fully \Jith the requirel;1cnts of this

principle in their international relations,

Convinc_~d that the subjection of peoples to alien subjugation, domination and

exploitation constitutes a major obstacle to the promotion of international peace

and security,

9.9nvinceq, that the princir)le o.f equal ri0'hts and self-determination of peoples

constitutes a significant contribution t·o conteJ:l:i.JOrary international law, and that its

effective application is of paramount importance for the promotion of friendly relations

mnong States, based on respect for the "principle of sovereign equality,

~inced in consequence that any attempt aimed at the partial or total disruption

of the national unity rold territorial integrity of a Stnte or country or at its

political independence is incompatible with the purposes and principles of the Charter,

Considerin~ the provisio113 of the Charter as a Dhole and tclcing into account the

role of relevant resolutions ado)tec1 by the competent organs of the United Nations

relating to the content of the principles,
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Considering that the pro0ressive development and codification of the folloving

principles:

(a) The princi?le that states shall refrain in their international

relations from the threat or use of force against the territorial

integrity or political independence of any state, or in any other

manner inconsistent ~ith the purposes of the United Nations;

(b) The principle that st~tes shall settle their international disputes

by peaceful means in such a manner that international peace and

security and justice are not endanp,ered;

(c) The duty not to intervene in natters within the domestic jurisdiction

of any state, in accord~~ce with the Charter;

(d) The duty of states to co-operate with one another in accordance

with the Charter;

(e) The principlc of equal rights and self-determination of peoples;

(f) The principle of sovereign equality of states;

(g) The principle that states slmll fulfil in Good faith the obligations

assumed by them in accordance with the Charter;

so as to secure their more.effective application within the international community

would promote the realization of the purposes of the United Nations;

Having considered the principles of international law relating to friendly

relations and co-operation among states,

Solemnll ~rocla~ the following principles:

The principle that Sta~es shall refrain in their international
~elations from the thpeat or use of force against

thc territorial integrity or political independence of ~~~

St~te, or i~ any other manner incopsistent with
the pur~oses of the United Nations

Every state has the duty to refrain in its international relations from the

threat or use of force against the territorial integrity or political independence

of any state, or in any otllcr manner inconsistent with tIle purposes of the United

Nations. Such a threat or use of force constitutes a violation of international

law and the Charter of the United Nations and shall never be eLlployed as a means of

settling international issues.

A war of agGression constitutes a crime against the peace, for which there is

responsibility under international law.
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In accordance with the Purposes and Principles of the United Nations, states have

the duty to refrain fro~ propaganda for wars of aggression.

Every state has the duty to refrain froQ the threat or use of force to violate

the existing internQtional boundaries of wlother State or as a means of solving inter

national disputes, including territorial disputes mld probleLls concerning frontiers

of States.

Every state likewise h1:ls the duty to rcfrai:n from the thr0at or use of forc0 to

violate international lines of demarcation, such as armistice lines, established by

or pursuant to an international agrCGmel1t to v/hich it is a party or v/hich it is other

wise bound to respect. Nothing in the foregoing .sllall be construed as prejudicing

the positions of the parties concerned with regard to the status and effects of such

lines under tlleir special regimes or as affecting their temporary character.

states have a duty to refrain from acts of reprisal involving the use of force.

Every state has the duty to refrain frOD any forcible action which deprives

peoples referred to in the elaboration of the principle of equal rights and self

determination of their right to self-determination nnd freedor.l and independence.

Every state has the duty to refrain from organizing or encouraging the organization

of irregular forces or arued bands, including mercenaries, for incursion into the

territory of another state.

Every state has the duty to refrain froe orgwlizing, instigating, assisting or

participating in ncts of civil strife or terrorist acts in anothor state or acquiescing

in organized activities within its territory directed towards the cooQission of such

acts, when the acts referred to in the present paragraph involve a threat or use

of force.

The territory of a state shall not bo the object of military occupation resulting

fron the use of force in contravention of the l)rovisions of the Charter. The territory

of a state shall not be the object o:~ acquisition by another State resulting from the

thrent or use of forco. No territorial acquisition resulting froo the tl1reat or use

of force shall be reCOGnized as legal. l'Jothin:; i~ the foregoing shall be construed

as affecting

(a) prov~s~ons of the Charter or any internntional ngreeE1Gnt prior to the

Charter rcciue and valid under international laHj or

(b) the por10rs of the Security Council undel~ the Charter.

1\.11 States shall pursue in good fo.ith negotiations for the early conclusion of a

universal treaty on genernl and cOElpletc disarl:1ament under effective international

control and strive to adopt approprinte oeasures to reduce international tensions and

strengthen confidence nt10ng States.
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All states shall cor.:ply in ::.;ood fo.it>. with their obligations under che generally

recognized principles and rules of international la~ vith respect to t~e maintenance of

international peace and security, and shall endeavot~ to make the United Nations

security sYsteD based ~'.:)on the Charter ljlorG effective.

Nothing i~ tIte foregoing paragraphs shall be construed as enlarging or diminishing

in lliiy way the scope of the ~rovisions of the Charter concerning cases in which the use

of force is lawful.

1:.he .PE2-nciJ?le tl~a.!-§.tat-?_~ s~::.~J:.. ..s_Gtt_~~. the~i.pternnti_onal_dispute~
by peaceful neans insuc1'.. 0. i::o.nner the.t international peace nnd
~------ -- ---securili-~1.?iL£i~;tl~_e_-ar~e_j0}__ei1~~gered---~~----

Every state shall settle its internationD.l disputes wit!: other states by peaceful

means, in such a manner tllat international peace mid socurity, and justice, are not

endangered;

states shall accordiilGly seek early and just settlement of their international

disputes by negotiatio~, inquiry, mediation, conciliation, arbitration, judicial

settlement, resort to recioi1D.l agencies or arrangei';1ents or other peaceful raea..'1.S of

t~ieir choice. In seekinG such a settlenent the l)arties shall aGree upon such

peaceful Deans D.S r:1ay be apl)ro~riate to tlee circunstances <Jl1C~ nature of the dis~ute;

The parties to a dispute have the duty, in the event of failure to reach a solution

by aJiY one of the above peaceful T.1ea."'1.S, to continue to seek a settlement of the dispute

by other peaceful me~iS agreed upon by the8;

states parties to an international dispute, as well as other Stnt8s, shall refrain

froD any actioe1 IIh:i.ch Day agr;ravato tho si~ucttion so as to endanger the uaintenrillce

of international?cace and security, and shall act in accordance TIith the purposes

and principles of the United ~iations;

International disputes shall be s.ettled on the basis of the sover.eign equality

of states and in accordLtnce with the principle of free choice of means. Recourse to,

or acceptance of, a settleccnt procedure freely agreed to by states 1ilith regard to

existinG or future dis~lUtes to nllich tlwy are lXlrties shall not be reGarded as

inconpatible with sovereign equality;

Nothing in the foregoing pm'Cl.:::;rapns })re judices or derOGates fror.l the ap'Jlicable

provisions of the Charter, in particular those relatin:; to the pacific settlcr,lent

of international disputes.
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The principle concerning the duty not to intervene in matters
~ithin the domestic jurisdiction of any state, in accordance

vdth the Charter

No state or group of States Las the richt to intervene, directly or indireGtly,

for any reason ilhatever, in the internal or external affairs of any other State.

Consequently, armed intBrvention and all other forms of interference or attempted

throats aGainst the personality of the state or aGainst its political, econorJic and

cultural elements, are in violation of international law;

No State may use or encourape tre use of economic, political or any other type of

measures to coerce another state in order to obtain from it the subordination-of the

exercise of its sovereign rights and to secure froD it advantaGes of any kind.

no state shall organize, assist, fODent, finance, incite or tolerate SUbversive,

terrorist or armed activities directed towards th0 violent overthrow of the regime of

another State, or interfere in civil strife in another state;

The use of force to de)rive peoples of their national identity constitutes a

violation of their inalienable riGhts and of the principle of non-intervention;

Every State has nn inalienable right tc choose its political, economic, social

and cultural systeos, without interference in any form by another State;

Nothing in the foregoing para~raphs shall be construed as affectinc the relevant

provisions of the Charter relating to the maintenance of international peace and

security.

~dut~f States to co-operate with one another in
accordance w~th the Charter

states have the uuty to co-operate ~ith ono another, irrespective of the differences

in their political, econonic cilld social systens, in the various spheres of international

relntions, in order to Em.intain internationCll lJeace and security .:-mu to promote intel~

national economic stability and progress, the general nelfaro of nations and inter

nationa~ co-oporation froo fron discrimination based on such differences.

To this end:

Ca) States shall co-operate \7ith other States in the uaintenance of

international Deace and security;

Cb) states shall co-operate in the pronotion of universal respect for

and observance of hu.::1<:Ul riGhts and fundar,1ental freedoms for all, and

in the elii:lination of all forJ:1S of racitll discriuination and all forms

of religious intolerance;
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(c) states shall conduct their internationnl relations in the econonic,

social, cultural, technical and trade fields in accordance with the

princip:es of sovereign equalit~ and non-intervention;

(d) states Menbers of tho United Nations have the duty to take joint

and separate action in co-operation with the United Nations in

accordance '{lith the relevant ~rovisions of the Charter.

States should co-operate in the ecoilo~]ic, social and cultural-fields as well as

in the field of science and technology and for the proDotion of international cultural

and educational progress. stntes s:1ould co-opor.s-,te in- the· pronation of econor.lic

growth throuGhout the norId, especially tbl7, 0 f.' ne c.evelopinr: countrie s.

The principle of cjlual rights and self-det~EDinQtio~

.9!..J?eoples

By virtue of the principle of oqual riG~ts a~d self-deteruination of peoples

enshrined in the Charter, all peoples havo the right freely to detor;;1ine, without

external interference, their 1101itical stat0:s Gnd to l'Jursue their econonic, social

and cultural developDent, and every State hns the duty tv respect this right in

accordcnce with the provisions ef the Charter.

Every ,stnte has tho duty co l'JrorJote, till'ough joint and se:parate action, tb2

realization of the l)rinciple of equal rights and self-detoruinQtion of peoples, in

accordance liJith the .provisions of the Ch"rter, and to render assista...'1ce to the United

Nations in cc:rryins out tl10 responsibilities entrusted to it by the Charter regarding

the iDpleDentatic~~ of the ~)ril"lciple ::'n order:

(a) to proDote friendly relations and co-operation cVJong states, and

(b) to brins n speedy enc to colonialis~, hQving due resard to the

froely expressed Dill of the peoples concerned;

and bearing in oind that subjection of lJeoples to :tlien subjugation, dooina,tion and

exploitatibn constitutes a viol<:,tion of '~hc principle, as \'joll as a denial of

fundamental hWJan riGhts, <:mc1 is contrary to tho Charter of the United Nations.

Every state hLl.s the duty to proElote trJ.Tough joint ar.d se:parate action uuiversL'.l

respect for nnd Gbservanc(; of hUI:l1:..n riGhts and fundauentLll freedof.1s in accordance

with the Chn.rter.

The cstablisNJent of a sovereiSli and independent StLltc, the free association or

integration nith an indercnc1cj,1t State or the euel~gcnco into any other political status

freely deteruincd by El people constitute nodes of iJ,lplGl:18ntins the riGht of solf

deterDination by that people.
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Every state 1ms the duty to refrain from any forcible action which deprives

peoples-referred to above in the elaboration of the present principle of their right

to self-determination and freedom and inde~endence. In their actions against and

resistance to such forcible action in pursuit of the exercise of their right to self

determination, such peoples are entitled to seek and to receive support in accordance

with the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations.

The territory of a colony or other non-self-gpverning territory has under the

Charter a status separate ill1U distinct from the territory of the state am~inistering

it; aDd such separate and distinct status under the Charter shall.exist until the

people of the colony or non-self-governing territory have exeroised their right of

self-determination in accordance ~ith the Charter of the United Nations, aDd

particularly its purposes and principles.

Nothing in the foregoing paragraplls shall be construed as authorizing or

encoura8ing any action which would dismember or impair, totally or in part, the

territorial integrity, or political unity of sovereign and independent States

conducting themselves in compliw1ce with the principle of equal riGhts and self

determination of peoples as described above and thus possessed of a government

representing the whole people belonging to the territory without distinction as to

race, creed or colour.

Every State shall refrain from any action aimed at the partial or total disruption

of the national unity and territorial integrity of any other State or country.

"~l States enjoy sovereign equality. They have equal riGhts and duties and are

equal members of the international community, not~ithstanding differences of an

economic, social, political or other nature.

In particular, sovereign equality includes t11e followins elenents:

Ca) states [~e juridically equal.

(b) Each State enjoys the rights inherent in full sovereignty.

Cc) Each state has the duty to respect the personality of other States.

(d) The territoriGl intesrity and political inQeper£ence of the State

are inviolable.

(e) mch State has the right freely to choose and develop its political,

social, economic and cultural syster.1s.

(f) Each State has tho duty to comply fully and in £;00\1 faith vlith its

intornational obliGations and to live in peace with other states.
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The J~rinci..El-.e__t...hat states shall fulfil in .~ood faitl011e obligations
E-_s..:3..~~C!~L..1?Z_tEer.: i~._a.?_corda.11ce with the Charter:

Every state ha0 .the duty to fulfil ip good fnith the obligations aSBuQed by it in

accordance ,'lith the Charter of the United nations.

Every state has the duty to fulfil in good faith its obligations under the

generally recognized principles and rules of international law.

Every St2tC Ilns tho duty to fulfil in good faith its obligations under inter

national agrecQonts valid under the generally recognized principles and rules of

international law.

':nwre oblications arising under international ar;recEwnts arc in conflict vlith

the obligations of Menbers of the United Nations unde~ the Charter of the United

Nations, the obligations under the Charter shall prevail.

General Part
_.~_.,",---~.c.;....:.

Declares that:

In their interpretation and application the above ~rinciples arc inter-related

and each principle should be construed in the context of the other principles,

Nothinz in this Declaration shall be construed as prejudicinG in any nanner the

provisions of the Charter or the rights and duties of 11ember states under the Charter

or the rightc of peoples under the Charter takinc into account the elaboration of

these rights in this Doclaration,

Declares further that:
----------~

The principles of the Charter which ure cubodied in this Declru.'ation constitute

basic princip10s of international law, and consequently appeals to all states to be

guided by these principles in their internationalconeuct and to develop their ~utual

relations on the basis of their strict observance.

2.· P_c.c_~sion1l 0:f....!J~_ S:Q.eci_a.!-_£'?E1!:1=h.tj;ee rs;arj.in.z.. the !.5'l?.o.r~__oL..!h.e"'y.!'_aftins Committe~

84. At its 114th meeting, 011 1 Nay 1970, the S'[lecial Cor:u:rl.tteo approved the report

of the DraftinG CorMuittec ((A/AC.125/1.86), sce paragraph 83 above) containing the

text of a draft declaration on }?rinci:rles of international law concerning friendly

relations and co-operation aJJong states. As regardo the report of tlc\) Drafting

COhnnittee, the Special COQmittee decided o.lso to record in the present report the

statements set out in paraLTaphs 85 to 89 below:

35. The draft declaration contained in tho rOIJort of the DraftinG Cot:1mittee approved

by the Special Conuittee reIJrCsents the consensus of the deleGutions. It is to be

re£ld in conjunction rrith the stater.lOnts mado for the record, which are included in the

report and in the SUr.ll71ary records.
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86. In ap:t)rovil1C; the iJoint rclQtinG to the organization of arr.led bands Lt the

princilJle concerning the prohibition of tlw threo.t or use of force, it is the under

standing of the Cor;.unittee that the terr.l I irregular forces' includes other Sil;lilar

forces not expressly mentioned in the said point.

8? It is tI1C position of t~c Syri~~ l\rab delegation that the words in sub

paruGrapll (a) of the tenth par2-grnph of the principle of the non-use of force ••• ' or

any international agreement prior to the Charter regime and valid under international

law' do not n;J?Jl:r to, nor leGalize the agreorJents by which parts of Syria's territory

were ceded by the mandatory Power at the tine to other States without the consent of

Syria. Such agreeDents rel:1ain illeGal and invalid. It is the understfulding of

the Special Cor;;nittee that the tent~.l paragraph of the formulation of the principle of

t:1e non-use of force does not 2-ffect t:lC lecal position or claims o=: Syria "rith r08;ard

to the internatiOl'2nl agreeI::lents referred to iI: the foregoing stateclCnt, made· by the

representative of the Syrinn Arab Re~Jublic.

88. (a) There was unanimous agreenent in the Special COl:1l:Iittce on the following:

in the second operative paragraph of the forr,lulo..tion of the principle

concerning non-intervention, the word 'and' appe~s after the words

'sovereiGn riGhts'. In the first sc~tence of operative paragraph 2

of General Assembly resolution 2131 (XX) t~e word 'or' was used. The

word 'or' has been replaced by the word 'mid' in the present declaration

only as a matter of form, without changing the meaninG alld scope of the

concept in question.

(b) The delegations of the Statcs nCDbors of the Org~lization of Ar.ler~can

states refer in this connexion to t2C fact that the SaLle wording is used

in article 19 of the Charter of the OAS.

89. The widespread feelin.:; of the COl:1Elittee was in favour of recor.Jl:iCudinc; that the

General ltsscnbly give consideration to a prop\)sal that the title of the declo..ration

read as follo~s: 'Declaration on Principles of International Lau concerning Peaceful

and Friendly Relations o..nd Co-operation among States in accordance with the Ch~~ter

of the United Nations.'
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C. Statenents by members of the Special Con~ittee at ~1e concluding stage of the
Special Committee's session

90. At the concludinf) staGe of t;1e Special Cor.mittee l s session, several representatives

stated the position of their delegations on the outcome of the work of the 1970 Special

Committee. Statements to t~at effect were made at the 114th meeting of the Committeo,

on 1 flay 1970, b;r the representatives of the Union of Soviet Socialist ~epublics, Chile,

~rgentina, Venezuela, Rotiania, Italy, France, Cru~eroon, Yugoslavia, the Netherlands,

Canada, Poland, Niger~a, I(enya, lIadagascar, Czechoslovakia, .A.ustralia, .Syria, Hexico,

India, the United Kingdom of Great Britain lli1cL Northern helnnd, Japan, the

United Arab Republic and the United States of illnerica. TI,e statements are summarized

below in the 01'0.81' in which they were made.

91. The representativ0 of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics said that tl1e

Soviet delegation considered it neceSSal~y to rJake the followinb cOilliUents in connexion

with the examination of the report of the Draft~18 Committee, contall1ing the text of

the draft declaration prepared durin~ the SpeciQl Committee's first to sixth sessions.

92. In the opinion of the Soviet celegation, the omission from the text of the

principle of self-deterLUnaticn and even from the preamble of any direct reference to

the historic declaration on the grantll~ of independence to colonial countries and

peoples, adoptee by the General ~sserobly at its fifteenth session, resulted in sone

weakenin~ of the draft on ~1at importru1t question, which ought to have been formulated

more clearly, 3ll1ce a codification of the prL~ciple of self-deterruination was involved.

In the opll1ion of th3 Soviet c3.ele[~ation, the adoption by the ,special Committee of t::.8

proposal by Czechoslovakia and the USSR O!-:'\.C.125/L.(5) vlOuld have strenGthened the

draft declaration a~d would have met the purpose of provicing more effective assistance,

through the United Nations, to the national liberation movement of the peoples still under

the colo4ialist and racist yol:e. TI1at question would be given further consideration by

the Soviet Union, in the light, of course, of the consultations that had taken place,

particularly with Africa~ countries.

93. TI1e Soviet dele~ation observed that, as a·result of the great efforts made during

the informal consul -co:tions on 24 !.:pril 1970, a text bad been ,..orked Ollt for the

provision b1 the principle on the non-use of force, dealing with ~~litary occupation

and non-recognition of situations resultinR from the illeGal use of force. That text

had been acceptable to the Soviet Union ill principle. Sorae participants had, however,
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indicated t~lat the text was illlacceptable to t:leir Governnents. In those circUI.1Stances,

the Soviet Union, acting in a spirit of goo~ will, had a~reed to cont~lue consultations

on the matte"r. On 1 l'lay 1970, the final date of the Special COD.r!littee's session, a

number of delegations hnd propose~ to tile Soviet Union a ~ifferent formluation of that

provision in the principle of the 11011-USS of fOl~ce, a formulation 'I111ich was nOV1 the

tenth paragraph of that principle. TIle Soviet delegation considerec that the proposal

merited consideration and serious study, but, oH~lg to lack of time, it had been li...'1able

to study it fully at the Special Conwittee's session. It had been reported to the

Soviet GOV8TIlment.

94. TIle Soviet deleeation also wished to state that, in its opinion, it would have

been desirable for the pr~lciple of equal riehts and self-deterLUnation of peoples to

deal more fully '\fith the need for colonial Powers to transfer, immediately and

unconditionally, all Butll0rity to the peoples of colonial territories, in accordance

with the freely expressed will of those peoples. The corresponding provisions of the

draft declaration 'I10uld also be further studied by the 30vi0': Union.

95. Tne Soviet delegation woulc1 communicate the draft decl<?:i.'ation as a 1I1hole to the

Soviet GovernLlent.

96. The repj.'esentative 0: Chile said that Chile had participated actively in all the

sessions of the Special Committee. His deleGation was gratified that the Committee had

done productive llOrk and had successfuD.y cOf:tpleted the task entrusted to it by the

General Assembly by submitting, ~l tirlle for t~1e -twenty-fif'ch anniversary of the

United Nations, ·Ule declaration on seven fundamental principles of international law

which, if applied in a spirit of uYlc1erstanc1inc and absolu'ce good faith, vlOuld ensure

peaceful and frLmcUy co-existence, ,'Irlong nations.

97. Represent~1,; a country which, ~l its 16C years of indepenc1ent existence, hau

both in its ~lternal affairs and in its intej.':1atioml relations steadfastly adhered

to observance of the rule of law, respect for hlliJlan rights, tolerance and peaceft1.1

co-existence, and non-intervention in the affairs of othel' States, his delegation

welcomed the statement of t~1e seven principles as a genuine D.(~Vallce. It regarded

them as authentic principles of inteTI1ational lai1 havin3 their roots ~1 a multilateral

treaty - the Cha:dor of t;lG United Nations - and in the inherent principles of 18.'\1

based on hrunan reason. International laH f':l1JJ1d its expression r.la~lly in treaties
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beh18en States, but it "Tas baseel p:tir:l.al~ily on t~1e rational nature of man as a social

being. An a~reement betueen a number of States that p:covideel, for exar,lple, for

racial or religious discrj~ination o~ for genocide might bc ~ treaty on paper, but

it wOlild be a violation of the basic principles of international 113.\1, which was tl1e

co~~on heritage of all Ben and all pooples.

98. His delegation l1elcomod the fact that tlle preamble Ol~tlined the positive featu:l.'es

of each of the seven principles and it believ8d that the forraulation of each indivio~al

princirle :;"eflected a comIJlon denominator pro-':'iclin~~ a sufficient basis for international

under3tanding on the inmortant mattel~s :i.l1VobTe':~.

99. Hithaut uishing to detract from the impol·tance of the otl1er principles, his

delegation t~ought it necessary to lay particular ?tress on the statement of the

F~inciple of non-ll1tervention, which fully r8flected the substance of General Assembly

resolution 2131 ()~~). It regarded ~lO principle of non-intervention as the cornerstone

of peaceful co-existence and the fact that it had been restated in mOl'e adequate -Cel'.r.lS

did not b any \fay "leaken its force. His delegation ws.s convincec1 that the principle

"!Quld be ubserved uith absolute r;ood fa.ith.

lOCo His delegation also Hishecl to refer particularly to the principle concerning

-the p:nceful scttler.1ent of international disputes, a principle "Thich Chile had

consistentJy advocatod and observ3d III practice, as recent exarlples proved. It

hoped "chat that pri...11.cip1e Hould be \1idely and effectively observed.

101, 7~ c~nclusion, the Cnile2n delegation paid a tribute ~o the effor-csmade by all

d8lc~stions to arrive at a basically acceptable agreement. If states continued to

adop~ officially the attit~do displayed by their representatives at the current

session it lTould be possible to lool~ foruarc:. to a future of genuine peace and co

operation. It Has also to be hoped that, in the futu::o, the sharp distinction

bet';,a8,l legal 0,l1Q political ma.tters HOulC'. disappear, because the policy of States

should bscoffie the genuino eA~ression uf public ~1ternational law.

J.02. ~·1::.G rc;pl'esentative of Al·gent:i.l1a said tll8,t ille importailc8 of the 0.1'aft declaration

l-::.y in the f2.ct thz.t it reflected the unnnimous v5.ews of 'Cl18 Special Cor.1ll'.i ttee - and

it 1.;as to be hoped of tl1.e General Assem.bly also - re:;ardin,~ tl1e principles of

5ntern~tional lUH concerning friendly relations and co-operation among States.

AJ.thO~lgh the c1cc12.1'u-Lion itself \.JaS i10t r.18.l1c1atory, it "las based on texts accepted.

LUlenimousJy by the Special Conmittee as constituting the 8Avression of international

1·:;'-,1 5.11 thu.t regard.
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103. "~.s his delegation had said on previous occasions, the expressions llcodification ll

and "progressive developnen t ll of i..11 tel'l1a tional la'" had been used in the preamble in

the meaning attached to them by article 15 of the statute of the International La\!

Commission. It was n1 that spirit that P~gentn1a had supporte~ the codification of

the principles, \"hic11 formed part of the existn1g law of nations.

104. So far as the operative part of the draft declaration 1las concerned, Argentina

welcomed the provisions formulated as beinG of eicceptional importance. It had

co-operated jj1 maintaining the principles laid do\~ in the Charter of the United Nations,

while encouragins t:18 102:itimate developrJen t of those principles to take accOlU1t of

historical procosses which had occurred. after 'its adoption, as reflected in particul2.1·

in the relevant resolutions of the General Assembly, i.e. resolutions l514(XV) and

2131(XX).

10-5. The text of the prea:r;l)lc vIas acceptable to his deleGation. His delegation tvisheo_

t-o comment in particular on the parag:caphs in which it had taken a special interest.

Cne of those Has tIle paragraph relating to non-intervention, which fully reflected the

corresponding concept in the operative part of General Asserm)ly resolution ?~31(YJC) m1d

vlhici1 the :::"a tiI:' .111118ric&'1 countries mem.bers of tl1e Special Committee found entirely

satisfactory. TI,e otilers were the fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth paragraphs,

which sought to complete, so far as possible, the incorporation n1 the text of the

contents of General i:..ssembly resoluUon 151L!.(XV). Those pal'a;;raphs Here also of

great importance, firstly, because Dley ~aiterated the principle of self-determination,

treating it as part of contemporal~ intern2tional law, 8l1U secondly, because they

indicated that the pj~inci:ple was to be intorpl'eted i..11 the light of the "relevant

resolutions adoptee. by the competent organs of tlee United Nations ll , tvhich could only

be General.".sser.lbly resolution l514(X-V). 2ar-ticular mention vTaS made of the principle

of territorial integrity in its relation to self-determination ll1 the fifteenth

preambular paragraph, which reproduced in full operative paragraph 6 of resolution

1514(XV). His delegation considered that the relationship bet'vleen the tt"o principles

\-1hic11 had been 8stablisllOd in that l'esolntion had thus been respected Gnd it "rislled

to confirm t!18 vie1Js it had expresse(~ on that point in tli0 Committee of Twenty-four

and in the General Assembly.

106. The formulation cl the principle that States should refrain from the threat or use

of force satisfactol'ily reflected the POSitiO~l Hhich Argentn18. had taken since tile

begn111ing of its 11is"Gory. The pl'inciples ;"lhicll it hact e.l\-1ays defended in that regal'cl

were stated alr10st n1 their entil·ety. For ArGentina, the essential points were,

firstly, that the use of force referred only to armed or physical force, and second1;'l,

that it was illegal to obtain any territorial advantage as a result of its use. Iris
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delegation had given close attention to the first pobt, since it "13.S convinced that

the text of ~rticle 2(4) of the Charter referred solely to armed or physical force.

That was the blterpretation which had been accepted at 9~n Francisco in 1945 and was

also expressed bl the Preamble of t~le Charter. It did not of COUl'se LIean that other

kinds of pressure should be accepted, Slllce they were contrary to the principle of

non-intervention. The other essential point "TaS denial of the rigllt of conquest.

Force did not justify any territorial acquisition, and fortlmately that principle was

specifically stated III the draft declaration. Consequently, Argentina considered

that the text adopted constituted a denial of the right of conquest.

107. The consensus achieved on the question of non-intervention ~JaS of particular

iruportance. 'Ihat pl'inciple, ",hic;l had its oriGin in the blternational law of the

American States, Has today recognized as a rule of lal-! thl~on,~hout the VTorld. The

Latinl'unerican c01mtries had fought for tte acceptance of tlJat pl~inciple in the inter

American system until its adoption at the historic International Conference of

American States held at Buenos Aires in lS36. The Argentine Republic had traditionally

defended the principle of non-intel'vention. Today it 1:lelcomec1 the aGreement reached

on the formulation of that principle, in respect of which the COill.littee had perhaps most

successfully contributed to the progressivo development of blternational law. General

Assembly resolution 213l(XX) had been incol'poratoc~ in the text and be preamble of tile

draft declaration, 9.ilQ had once more been endorsed unanimously. The task entl'usted

to the Co~nittee by the General Assembly cOllid be regarde~ as being fully completed.

Operative paraGraph 2 of General Assem1~ly resolution 2l31(J~C) had beffil reproduced in

its entirety, excopt that. the concluding Horels II£.!: to seCUl'e from it acl.vantages of any

kind ll had been aJ. tered to "and to secure iI solely in order to bring it into line \Ji th

the earlier statev.cnt of that pl'b1ciple in tile Charter of the Organization of

American States. That chan;e could not, of course, be interpreted. as l'estrictin::; in

any way the scope <2nd significance of resolution 2131(XX) and that 1JllD.llimous undeJ?

standblg of tile Special CommiHee had been l'ecol'ded in its repol't to '~he General Asseubly.

108. The s tate[;lent of the pl'inciple concel'ninG self-determ:J.nation recognized bl its

first paragraph the riGht of peoples to self-c~etermination, thus givill[,; that rir:;ht the

precedence it des Gloved, and then \Tent on to recognize tho conseq1.'.ent obligation of

States to respect that riE~l1t. That Has un important. concept \Thich his delesation had

supported. :~xterl1.c:uly, the principle implied tile riR,ht of a people to obtain the

international legal Gta"i.:us correspondin~ to any soverai!)l State, in otller words, to

attain its inc1ependenc8 and seCUl'e t:19 inter,rity of its national territory. It '.Tas
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obvious that the p:;:inciple as a \Thole shoul(( be interpreted 1:1ithin the framework of

General Assembly l'esol1.1tion 151L.(X-V). Cpel'ative paragraph 6 of that resolution,

which had been incorporated in the preffiuble of the draft declaration, defined the

relationship bet1:1eel1 self-determination aad the pl'inciple concerning territorial

integrity by pl'ovidil1g that any Hattempt aimed at the partial or total disruption of

the national l~lity 0~d the territorial integrity of a C01U1tlY is incompatible with u1e

purposes and pl'inciples of the Charter of t;w United Nations fr •

109. The representathe of Venezuela said that the .special Committee, set up by

General Assembly resolution 1966 (=CVIII)to study the principles of international lavl

concerning friendly relations and co-operation aJlong States ~! accordance with tl1e

Charter with a view to their progressive development and codification, in its

unremitting effol'ts to carry out tile mandate [;i·.ren to it by the General As.sembly lw.a.

tha t day completed Hs clifficul t and importan t ·~ask. The copious dOCUI.1entation

produced by the COfl1raittee during its six sessions clearly reflected the arduous >lork

that had had to be done b1 order to arrive at the present resu~t. en a question that

was legal in cha~acter, but with st~on8 political implications, all delegations had

been obliged, as time 1:1ent by, to abm1don ~1trill1sigent positions for the sake of the

important final goal of preparing a draft declaration on the seven principles set

forth in General l,ssembly resolution 1815 (XVII) ltwhich vTill constitute a landmark in

the progressive development and codification of those pi'~1ciples;:. The body of rules

the Committee had formulated could legitimately be regarded as the most up-ta-date

eh~ression of the scope and intel~retation of the Charter of the United Nations, tl1e

basis of international laH as it v11ls understood and practised by the ci"rilized nations

of the \w:cld today, and as a most effective co:ycribution -co the futU:i.'e codification

of principles 1l1~ic~; Hel'e authoritatively regal'c1ed as authentic examples of jus cogerJ&

and, therefore, essential to the maintenance of international peace and security.

110. Venezueln. bad not ;Jeen a membel' of the Drafting Comrrittee and t..he method of direct,

informal negotiations, \.;ithout translation se:..'·dces, that i.w.d been adopted at the

present sessio"l as tile only memlS of attainin,:; the result uhicl, hac~ been so painstakingly

pursued, had not given his delegatio;1 a real opportunity to express its vievlS on various

aspects of t:18 subjects considered. Nevertheless, his delegation had followed the

whole process closely ~md with great ~1tel'est, and had attended sevel'al meetings as

an observer. By means of personal contacts, ~Jarticularly Hith the Latin '\.merican

group, it had been lcopt informed thl'oughoui: of ·;:;le progress achieved ~1 fulfilling the

mandate given to the COf.lmittee by tile General .".ssembly.
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111. His delegation had examined with particular attention the draft declaration which

the Drafting Committee had submitted to the Special Committee for its consideration,

vhich had become available only a few hours previously as document A/AC.125/DC.31.

The quest~on of time and the method employed by the Committee to achieve its objective

had made it impossible for his delegation to reach a final opinion on the preamble,

the seven principles in question and the general part, which constituted the three

parts of the draft declaration. Accordingly, his delegation would proceed immediately

to make a few general conwents on the consensus texts produced by the Drafting

Committee.

112. The arrangement of the preamble was based on the idea of devoting at least one

paragraph to each principle, without precluding additions, which had in fact been made,

of other points which were relevant to the principles or which referred directly to the

Charter of the United Nations, the most important General Assembly resolutions on the

subject or the practice of states. International co-operation in the settlement of

international problems did not appear to be so fully treated as other principles, and

direct references to the Charter vere made in connexion with some principles but not

with others. The length of the preamble could be justified by the importance of the

subject matter and tile danger of sacrificing some essential element for the sake of

precision and brevity.

113. The principles concerning the peaceful settlement of disputes, the duty of'States

to co-operate with one another, the sovereign equality of States and the fulfilment in

good faith by States of their obligations retained the same structUl'e and content as

the consensus texts agreed upon by the Special Committee at its 1966, 1967, 1964 and

1967 sessions, respectively. There were various proposals to expand and improve the

content of those formulations, but in any event it was for the General Assembly to

examine that possibility. Should such an occasion arise, his delegation would take the

opp0rtunity to express its views on the new approacl1es.

114. The formulation of the principle that states should refrain from the threat or use

of force reproduced almost in their entirety the agreements reached at the 1968 and

1969 sessions. Slight changes had been made in the fifth paragraph as a result of

negotiations; the seventh paragraph was practically new and combined a number of

separate ideas proposed in previous years, and the tenth paragraph reflected a last

minute agreement. Some of the elements contained in the Latin American proposal of

1967 (A!AC.125!L.49) were included either partially or in full. Others had been

abandoned. In particular, Venezuela had always supported the inclusion in the

principle of a ban on economic, political and other kinds of pressure as a means of

force. Such a provision did not appear in the text of the principlo, but it did

appear in one of the preambular paragraphs with the same wording as had been suggested

by the Drafting Committee in 1969.
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115. The text of the principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples at

first sight reflected a process of difficult negotiations. It included many of the

ideas and points of view found in the 1969 proposals, but it also contained some

interesting new elements and omitted other vital but politically controversial ones.

In view of the particular importance of the subject and of Venezuela's traditional

position of complete repudiation of all forms of colonialism, that topic would be

given special consideration by its Goverluuent. It was for that reason that, with

Argentina, Guatemala and Mexico, it had sponsored the proposal in document A/AC.125/L.82,

the purpose of which was to stress the importance of General Assembly resolution

1514 (A~) as a positive contribution to contemporary international law.

116. His delegation was gratified by the realistic approach that had been adopted in

the formulation of the principle of non-intervention, se dear to the Latin American

States. It was not the appropriate time to reiterate the comments, arguments and

quotations put forward in conneY~on with that principle at the meetings of the Special

Committee and of the Sixth Comrllttee of the General Assembly. Operative paragraphs

1, 2, 3 and 5 of General Assembly resolution 2131 (XX) had been incorporated in the

text of the declaration itself and operative paragraph 4 in the preamble, without any

contraction or impartment of their validity. The present declaration thus constituted

an unequivocal recognition of a principle which had, very rightly, been repeatedly

invoked. With regard to the slight stylistic change introduced in the second paragraph

of the draft on that principle, as compared with the corresponding wording in General

Assembly resolution 2131 (XX), a chance vhich hail beE:n acc':.:pted to meet t!-;e ViCdS o,-~

other countries members of the Committee, it was his delegation's understanding that

it did not and could not in any way imply that the Charter of the Organization of

American States was no longer regarded as the basic text, with regard to non-intervention.

Nor could it be interpreted in such a way as to lead to the absurd conclusion that, in

certain conditions or in special ciru~~stances, some kind of intervention might be

justified, except, of courso, in cases relating to the maintenance of international

peace and security within the framework of the Charter and in accordance with its

provisions.

117. In connexion with tl1G general part of the declaration, his delegation merely wished

to point out that no reference was made to the equal validity of the principles, although

that had been repeatedly affirmed by members of the Committee, and that the validity

of the principles was not reinforced by any phrase indicating or suggesting that they

constituted an authentic source of international law within the meaning of the Charter

and the Statute of the International Court.
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118. His delegation's preliminary impression of the draft declaration prepared by the

Drafting Committee was favourable. In broad outline, it seemed to meet many of the

vi8\13 of the diffe::.'enl-, interests representJd in the Committee. At the same time, for

the reasons given at the beginning of the present statement, in so delicate a matter

his delegation COQ10 in nv way commit the Venezuelan Governrnent to any final decision.

Eis delGgation w,lcamed the draft declaration and was sure that its Government, in the

sa!"C.3 spirit of co-operation that governed 0.11 its dealings vr.i.th the international

conmunity, would make every effort to contribute towards the establishment of the

final text, without prejudice to the discussions that would be held in the General

AssemblJ' ,rhen the dl'aft HHS exa.ra:i.ned. It should also be understood, however, that

its final opinion would be closely linked with the questions of principle that might

affect the interests of its country. Accordingly, his delegation accepted the text

submitted to the Coramittee ad referendum only, without prejudice to any interpretation,

onend:nent or reservo.tion wbich the Government of Venezuela might wish to put forward

when the matter came to be discussed in the General Assembly.

119. The represontative of Romania said that, in the view of his delegation, the draft

decla:oation, as reproduced in document A/AC.125/L.86, was in conformity with the

provisions of the Charter and the pertinent resolutions of the General Assembly. Its

vnde scope reflected tIle present needs of international life. The draft declaration

r~glltJy em,hasized the importance of the Charter in profloting the rule of law in

5..-,ter·:,atiC'nal '~elations. The Charter viaS a basic multilateral treaty which was

b:;':':1.d5.p..g cn all I>13mbor ,states and which expressed the fundamental principles of

international lav governing relat:'ons bet·.-ic8n States. The p:;:ogressive development,

c'Jdific2tion ar.d p:!.'oclamation of those principles in the draft declaration w"uld lend

the~ :oenG~r2d force in a world which had seen great political, economic and social

changes and scientific progress since the adoption of the Charter. His delegation

therefore attacheu ~ro~t value to the statement in the general part of the draft

clecJ.arnticn thn-L tl"e p3:'inciples of the Charter embodied in the draft declaration

~onstituted basic princip:es of international law. The principles of international law

expressed in the draft declaration~ together with the other statements it contained,

were interrelated and I-lould have to be interpreted and applied in the context of the

craft doclaration as a whole.
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120. An important feature of the draft declaration was the statement in the ninth

paragraph of the preamble regarding the duty of states to refrain in their international

relations from the threat or use of force against the territorial integrity or

political independence of any state. The forms of coercion referred to in that

paragraph were examples of unlawful forms of the threat or use of force, which was

prohibited under the Charter. In connexion with the principle concerning the non-use

of force, great importance was to be attached to the statement in the second paragraph

of the formulation of that principle. All acts of aggression contemplated in the

Charter were covered by that statement and therefore fell within the meaning of a war

of aggression. The use of force and intervention could only aggravate international

disputes, which under international law had to be solved by peaceful means. The

principle that States should settle their international disputes by peaceful means was

closely connected with their obligation to refrain in their international relations

from the threat or use of force. Romania hoped that the United Nations would study

the many peaceful means available for settling disputes between States in order to

promote respect for all the provisions of the principle.

121. The draft declaration pointed out that the strict observance by States of the

obligation not to inverveno in the affairs of any other State was an essential

condition to ensure that nations lived together in peace. Non-intervention in the

affairs of other States and peoples was a fundamental principle of contemporary

international law which must be respected if peoples were to develop freely and States

to be fully sovereign. The recognition of the right of all p00ples and States to be

the masters of their own political, economic, social and cultural destinies was an

essential condition for the maintenance of peace and the developme~t of mutually

beneficial co-operation. Intervention was a source of international tension.

122. The draft declaration codified the principle that States had a duty to co-operate

with one another in acCOrdaJ1Ce vii ththe Charter. In discharging that duty, thoy would

help to create the necessary conditions for the accomplishment of mankind's ardent

desire for economic, social and cultural progress, and for a utilization of the world 1 s
I

resources that would make scientific technical and clutural advances available to all

peoples. In the opinion of the Romanian GoverlTIllent, the development of bilateral

co-operation and joint acticn within international organizations were the appropriate

means for the realization of that principlo.

123. In the sphere of international r~l~tionships, rospect for the sovereignty and

rights of nations was the basic principle from which all the other principles codified

in the draft declaration stemmed, and it was also the central problem in contemporary

international life. Following the Charter, the draft declaration reaffirnled the
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fundamental liuportance of the principle of sovereign equality ~nd emphasized that the

plITposes of the Charter could not be achieved unless it uas respected. It expressed

the conviction that subjection of peoples to subjugation, dorJination and exploitation

constituted a violation of the principle of equal rights and self-determination of

peoples and was a major obstacle to the promotion of international peace and security.

Th8 worJ-d-wide growth in the number of independent nations seeking peaceful and

fruitful co-operation was characteristic of contempo~ary international life. National

sovereignty had an enhanced moaning in socialist countries, where political pOVler and

the control of natrlral resources rested with the people. That reality 1,as firmly

enshrined in the constitucion of the Socialist Republic of Romania, which proclnj~ed

Romania1s sovereign independence and providM that its international relations should

be based on respect for national sovereignty. The fact that the draft declaration

codified the principles of sovereign equality und of equal rights and self-determination

of peoples reflected the need for relations between states to be based on those

fundamental principles of international Im-l. Romunia attached particular importance

to the independence and self-determination of peoples. They were rights which 1-lere

in the forefront of contemporary international life.

124. The Romanian Government wus convinced that the adoption by the General Assembly

at its tVlenty-fifth session of a declaration solunnly proclaiming the principles of

international law conccrning friendly relations and co-operation ro~ong states would do

much to place relations between states on a firm foundation of international law and to

enSUl'e the solution of international problems solely by peaceful !:lcans. But those

principles must not only be proclaimed, +~:y must above all bo strictly respected. His

delegation therefore attached great importance to tI10 statements in the draft

declaration Vlhich cflphasized the need for such respect and to the formlUntion of the

principle that states 6hou~d fulfil in good faith the obligations assumed by thom in

accordancc 1-rith the Charter. Hhnt counted n01-' was not so much the affirmation of

principles as· the translation of thOS0 principles into action. In that context, the

draft declaration, if aaopted by the General Asso!lbly would represont a call for action

constituting a landmark in international affairs. International relationships must no

longer be based on reasons of State but on th0 universal application of international

law and international Dorality.
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125. The representative of Italy said th~t the purpose for which his delegation had

asked to speak was to express as briefly as possible its views on the draft before the

COnlEuttee, the bacl ;round against vThich it Tas to be placed, che D0c.ning attached to it

by his delegation, and the inpact it expected it to have on the developnent of

international law. In so doing, his delegation would koep in mind the statements,

proposals and cOilllents nade by it in the course of the previous and the present, sixth,

sessions of th3 Special Conrn.ttoe, including the ltHorking Paper ll it had subrJitted on

27 April 1970 (il/~C.125/L.83).

126. During the whole period of the work of th3 Special ConEuttee since 1964, the

delegation of Italy had been guided by the relevant resolutions of the General Assenbly.

By those resolutions, the Goneril Assenbly resolved to undertake, pursuant to

Article 13 of the Charter, the progressive develop:lent ill1d codification of the seven

principles, so as to secure their more effective ecpplication. It '.!as under that

guidance that his delegation had dedicated itself to the ~reparation of the draft

deClaration, as an outline of those ways of'developnent and reinforc8nent of

international law which Dust be found in order to ensure the peaceful coexistence, the

friendly relations and tha co-operation of States in an ideologically divided world.

127. In the conception aluays professed by the delagation of Italy, that iloutline of

developnei1t ll should be organic:l.l1y fori:mlnted in such a nanner as to ensure: (a) an

adequate balance betveen the seven principles; (b) an oqually adequate balance,

within each principle and in the declaratiol', bettreen ner3 conduct-guiding propositions

and organizational nropositionsj and (c) c]Jar, una~bibuous forLmlations of the seven

principles and of all the other p~ovisions.

128. First, tha Italian delegation had constantly insisted on a balance between the

principles because they must remain - as they wera - a series of equally essential

guic1elines of inter-Sto.te conduct and progressive developnent of international law

and organization. That vas vThy it had suggosted until the very last - as in

docunent A/AC.125/L.S3 - that, in the preamble, the principles should eithor be merely

listed in a single paragraph by the titlos and in the order in \~1ich they appeared in

the relovant resolutions of the Goneral Assecilily - an ordor corrosponding fairly well

to the degree of ioportance of the various principles - or be sUhrriarized, in the sane

order, in a nunber of separate paragraphs 8ach dealing \,rith one principle. That \{ould

not exclude that the paragraph or paragraphs devotoc~ to the enuDeration of the principles

be followed, in the pre:mbJ.e i tsolf, by distinct paragraphs il singlinr:;1i out specific

problens considerod to be, by general consensus, worthy of solution in the next decade
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129. His Qelegati~n would not deny that in SODO ueasure tho Special Couruttee had tried

to Doet his delegationrs roquireD~nt of balance. Italy!s suggestions in

docuuent A/AC.125/L.83 were better reflected in the preauble as it now stood than they

had been in the draft pr8auble originally produced. On the other han.d, his delegation

still saw that SODe princip10s bonefitod frOD moro.favourable treatuent than others.

In the first place, sor,1:.: principles 1-rere d,::vi.:llopod Dore broadly or in greater detail

anc, enphasis. In the SGco~ld pb.CD, the order in ':Thich the v:.lricus principles were

dealt 1Jith 1.JaS not ah:o.ys the pr(~per ono. For exanple, tho conder.matio2.1 of

intGrvention ono coerci:)l1 procedad -eha nrohibition of the threat or use of forco. That

Has not the best. possiblo survice to an internatioaal c:)[11'lUnity in which the threat

and use of force ret:k'J.ineei the ,ilOst s3ri::ms d[U'lsors.

130. Socondly, tho Italian delegation had also requGsted since 1964, as would be seen

froT,l its statcmont at tl18 COl.1Llittoels sixto8nth "lectin:?:, (,l/AC.1l9/SR.16, pp. 7 to 9)

thCtt Ill:' ac~oquate balance be struck - in th;:; proo/.lbJ.. .3, ~ri..'chin each prillciplo and

ti1roughout the d()clar:?,tion - beh!oen propositi;ms ~'11 conduct and orE;X1izational

eleuents. 1\S stated in dOCUi.18n'C "J!~C.125/L.83, Hno';; only tl10 effective c.pplication and

generc.l iupo.ct ll of the principlGs, "but their very o::d.stonco and c1evelopl:'.cmt depondL~97

in a high degroe ~pon tho prococllres, the instruDonts ~nd Gho oachin8rios - cODuonly

establisl;,::;cl. nnd cC)!JI.1only c:)ntl'oll:x1 by States - tr.roush Hhich the rules stenLling from

thoso pi:'LlCiples ancl/Jr inspired theroby L-weroJ concl'otely appliod or enforcod."

131. .'lgain, the Spacial CC'Llni teo") had not that exigency in a neo:suro. The uoasure,

hCYliJ8VOr, ua" this tii~le V8,'}y 3i'l:'.11 ind,],jQ - 30 sr.1all that thQ propositions concorning

orga11izational probloi.1S cot:J,c1 hardly ba discerned in the i~l8.Z0 nf other propositions~

On l)encoful settleT:1o"lt procedures thero Uo.s -practico.lly nothing. His delegation

l'ej ected as propostGrous the ~"tato;'1Gnt i~l':'.dG en n :recant occnsion that it "m.s too late

to take noro adoqaat·~ cc::.re of t>.ose prncoc1ures. It Di{5ht havo -00011 late for SOf,18

delegations, net for the doloGation of Italy. DOCUGol1t A/AC.125/L.83 - not to nention

a.:U his dolegationts prop')sals and statonGl1ts since 1966 (1/6230, para. 574 and

A/C.6!SR.939)or 196~, (L./AC.J.l9/SR.36 1]. 22) - had boon subuittGc~ fully in tLle for nen

of [,ood Hill to talce co..re or poa::cful se:,'i;leu311t in 0.. L-38 cursory Dal1ner. The situation

'vJ2.S nc,t any ootter Hith rOG2.rd to the: \~ )n';~r:)J.. of intcrnatiol1Ql violenco or threats of

violo':lce. The' statonunt s cm (1isar~'13.n8nt ::E~C:. on tho s-i:,rengthonins of Jeha Hnited Nations

sGcuri ty ~,ystOll \181'e - as hi~" l1.elcgatioa woulc. p()int:m·~ later - as ru(ir.lOnto.ry as thoy

n:i..[;ht have boen sovel1ty or eighty years C',r"~.
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132. A third exigency of the delegation of Italy had been that the declaration should

not contain anbiguities. As tIle Italian lIJinister for Foreign Affairs had pointed out

at the last sessior of the General Assenbl;r the GovernrJ.ent of Italy dconed it essential

that the declaration should represent a contribution to the certainty of international

law. Only as such would it help to nake the rule of law more effoctive in the relations
ar:long States.

133. Unfortunately, that requirenent \{as ~ot Llot by all parts of the declaration. The

'1:lOrk of the Special COrJmittoe had been too highly politicized. \l}1ile a nunber of

delegations had applied thens31ves nore than was necessary toattainin~ short-tern

political objectives, thus losing sight of the floro pernanent needs of ~ne international

comnunity, other delegations had beon either too inclined (perhaps by natura.l

disposition) or forced by the necessity of reaching a positive conclusion to push

towards conpronise at any price, including the sacrifice of clarity and certainty.

In addition, the method of \lOrk - however efficient in the l?-st session - had not been

such at all the sessions as to ensure an adoquate study and evaluation of proposals

and suggestions froo the legal point of viow. That had been of prejudice to the

tecQnic~_ perfection of the draft. Thus, under the principle on the prohibition of the

threat or use of fc~ce, it could be read, ~roj)os the naintenance of intornational

peace and security, a reference to the "generally recognized principlos and rules of

international la,,! with respect to the r.1aintenance of international peaco and securitytl •

134. In the light of the three exigencies it h::1(1 indic:J.ted, his delegation '·Iould put

forward, as briefly as possible, its views on various parts of the text.

135. Hhile his deL~gatiol1 \·JaS glad to soa Ghat, in the prescmt version of the preanble,

a greater balill1ce had been achieved between the principles, it still felt that the text

left ouch to be dosired in tho.t respect. In viGi! of that, Hhile accoptine; t;:18 text

ad rsferendutl in a spirit of restraint anc, co-operation, it Dust be stat8c~ that, so far

as the Italian dolegation was concerned, the seven principles oust be considered as of

equal inportance and value. In addition, his cklogatiol1 understood the proQClble as

including a reference to the study and discussions held in the Specinl Coonittee at all

its sessions and, in particub.r, to the opinions expressed by his deleg2.tion during

those sessions. In other worns, the declQration containod, for Italy, an implied

reference to all the reports of the Special COLlDittoo since 1964 QS, so to speak,

~ravaux nreparatoires of the draft declaration.
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136. The Italian delogation reEerated, vJith respec"c to the prohibition of the threat

or use of force, its fir:l opinion th.'..t that prohibition Wl.S, according to the Charter,

a gener~l prohibitjon which must bo conpli~d "ath under nny circuPstances other than

the exceptions cO~lter.:.plated i~1 t 118 Charter (A/t\.C.119/SH.16, pp. 7 to 9 and A!AC.J25/SR.89,

pp. 80 to 84). "Any cir~umstances" meant in whatever dispute or kind of dispute and

anywhere, including, inter alia, the high seas, outer'space and, as his delegation had

stressed at the Committee's eighty-ninth meeting in 1968 (A/AC.125/SR.89, _pp. 80 to 84,

even the very territory of the States to which the prohibition was addressed. In view of

that understanding, the legal correctness of which could ,not be denied, all the

specifications of that prohibition contained in the text under consideration must be read

and were read by his delegation in any case - as subject to the general provise that those

specifico.tions vJerG spelled out lIin accordance" with the statonont contained in the

first paragraph of tho fornulatirm 'of the principle am', lIwithout liniting it s generalityll

in any ,my. The rcf-tsons' for thc~t - particularly vdth rogClrd to tho fourtll and fifth

par~graphs of the present text - had been repeatedly explained by the Italian delegation

sinco 1968 in tho Special CO;:1:uttoe (A/f.C.125/Si3.. J39, pp. 82-83) and in the Sixth

COr.1Luttec (lVC.6/SR.1l62). Ref:3r311ce could be mue to (hCUDent A/AC.125/L.83, page 4.

137. His delec;ation Dust also stress, vJith regarc1 to tho principle it \[[,'..S considering,

tho.t the po.ragraph concerning irregul8.r forces or ::truerl bc:.nds wc:.s accepted on the

undorstanding thc.t, as already stated by his dolegc:.tion at tI1G Cour.ri~teers 109th noeting

(A/Le .125/8R.I09, p. 110) litho o.bsence :Jf :c spocific p:i.'ovision stc.ting the..t Stn.tes

L-hadJ a duty to refrain fron ~cquiescing in t110 acti'dtios described in th3 said point,

L-'K'.SJ a reflection of the opinion thJ.t, in v:i.cvJ of the ll':'.ture of those activities, an

~ttitudo of acquiosc8i1ce L-vlasJ not ~1O.tGrL1.11y distinguisho.b1e 1'1'01.1 ar attitude of

0l1COUrc.[~8nent• I1

138. The po.ragraph cO:1cerning diso.r:lo. r ,ent had unfortuno.t ely not been i1.1~)roved, as ~ll

coulcl easily have done vJith n greator J.ssisto.nce of good ,Till. That pnrc.graph was still

seriously lacking in the elenonts indicc:.tocl by his deloco.tion in c1ocULlont A!AC.125/L.83.

8ir.ula:i.' considerations o.ppli8c1. to the parar,Tc.;)h concGrnil1~ the Unicocl :hJ;,i:Jns security

systen. As his c181egaticn had already stdod, the phraso lI genorcclly recognizod

:Pri:1cil,18S and rules of international 1:1"[ with reS1JGc-C to the no.i:1tonanco of int:Jrnational

po~.ce anc\. securi-i:.yll did, not Lmlm, :::.t loo..8t ~Jrin:'.. facie, nuch sense. Such boing the case,

tllG Italian delogo.tion road and v,Tould reaCt that paragro.ph in the light of the original

:proposal Dude by Italy 1li1c1 the Hetherlands in 1966 (A/!lC .125/L.24), o.ccording to which
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Il all States looshouldJ conply in good faith \nth the duties placed Up-D theta by the

ChD.~~or with respect t~ the rJaintenance of intern2~ionD.l peac0 ~!d socurity and

L-shouldJ endeavour to cake th8 Unite'i Nations s0curity syste,] ftLlly effectiveil. As

his delegation hacl ste.ted sinc£; 1964, ClAC .1l9/SR.16, p. 9) to deu2ncl less would Dean

to rogress to the situation existing prior to the Sec)nd, or oven the First, World War,

o.nd "ould give the iDpression tho.t the rule of la1rl iD interno.tiono.l relations was even

Dare inadequate than it actually was.

139. As regards poaceful settlenent, thJ Italian delegation deoply regretted that the

Spocinl Gomnittee had not re3.ched consensus to ac:lelior:::'.to the 1966 tmct. Reiterating

the observations it had constantly advanced ~t ~very session of the Sp0cial ComrJitte8

since 1966 (A/6230, para.·574j A/6799, paras. 370 to 1).08) and also in the Sixth Committee
(A/C .6/SR.939 uno. A/C .6/SR.1162), the Italian delegation had firnly statGd at the

present sossion that the 1966 fornulation of the principle of peaceful settlenent

IIreduce@, in wording as \·lell as in concepts, the io~)act of Chapter VI of the Charter ll

and i1simply disregardL;g7 whole articles or lJo.ragraphs of Chapter ·VI, not to \::lenti'on

the Statute of the Intornation~ Court of Justice and ot!1er inportant international

instrur.l0nts. His delegation had reiterated its dissatisfaction, first by 0. statement

in 0. plenary neeting, then by docuDent A/AC.125/L.83, and finally in the'infornal

negotiation group. In spite of its disposition to reduco the inpact of its proposals

and in spite of the fav:)uro.ble e.ttitude nanifestec~ by the delego.tions of France, the

United Kingdon, the United States and sthers, nnn~ delegations had naintair.ed thoir

fin de non recevoir. Under such circunstances, his dele~ation felt obliged to repeat

once 20re that, although it accepted the text pro bGno pacis, it reffiQined seriously

disappointed by t~u fact that such an inportant, objective exigency of the international

COlill!1Unity had net - not v!ithout questionab18 procec.1ur::tl arguuonts - so little favour

with sone dolegations. l~ere the text a directly binding piece of intornational law,

his c~el'3gation ,,",ould say that it narked 2:. i1r;)gressioni1 rlnc1 0. lIdisruptiontl of the law of

perlceful settlenent. Such :Lot being the case, his delegation accepted it ad referenduu,

but declared at the SD.f:13 tiDe that it \JaS not ready to cancel, or reduce in any neasure,

the inpact of any of the provisions of th,=: Chc,l'ter on peaceful settlenent, of the

Sta.tute of the Court, or of ony other relevant instruDont.

140. Th:; delegation of Italy had fllsQ actively contributed to the Qlaboration of the

principle (~f equal rights and s31f-c1eter~unation, in full adheronce to the lil1.e

constantly followed by Italy in the United Nations en that essential Llatter. It

believed that it ho.c1 contribut8c1 sinceroly, CC1l1structivcly anc.1 not dGoogogically. It

looked Hith po.rticular satisfaction - everi at the cost of being ir.E~Jdest - at the
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~on-cribution it had 1'1D.c1e to tlD forr:mlation of the first pa.ro.grC'.ph of the present text,

uhich definec: the principle as of universcJ. 3.~.~)lic8.tion. It vas gltlc1 that the third

for,Jultl in the 1969 DraH,ing C::mDittee I S toxt, liinhe:citod 11 by his cbleg8.tion froLl the

c1elo[;::ltion of Jtlpo.n, had been of help. l-G look3G with gr~ltitudo, on the other h[md, at

t;le cordL,l tlnc1 effoctive cOi-.ltrihution i,dth regn.rd to the foroulation of one of the

po.ro.t;raphs of the text kindly offorCld by the repres,:mt,".ti ves of Canll0.t'" Nigeria., the

Uui-Goel . ;.rab Ropublic, Lebanon, the Unitod States, the USSR, SyrLl a~Kt In~ia. His.

cleleb:~tj()jl Has roferrinc; t I) tho para3:rtlpL accordinG GO 1rrhich the achiovEJ:.1ent of tho

ropr8si.:mtati V8 chClractor of the govGr'1[l,mt or regii:lG fulfillec.1. the principle of

scU'-clo-c8rDination. AnothGr source of ;J~:tisfo.ction i:mst be exprossod by Italy for the

success of its proposal in c10cu~:1.:mt A/AC .125/L.83 cO:1cerninG the tlcJ.c~ition of 0.

paragraph on hunan rights to tho foruulo.tion of the princilJle of self-c~eterill.nation.

His delegation HUS blo.d th:~t tho Cl,:lSG intcrrelD.ti,-mshil) bet\wen hmlQn rights and

so:t.f-doteruintlticJn 110.6 bo,:m l)orceivad by i t.s colleagues.

141. The Ik~b.n c1eler::ation h[l(~ nc) po.rticultlr CO;jLlGn-CS o.t tho.t st::CGc. on the principles

concGrnin~ non-intorventic'l1, co-oIJertltion ai1d ccr.1plia11cc in e;ood faith Hith international

obligations. On the principJ.o)f sovoreign oquality, it '~Jould co:1fine itself to a

referonce, for tho sake of br"vlty, to pago 8 of ll.ocUL1Gnt A/II.C.125/L.83, D.."1d, before

tl1C.t, to the Hali:::.n delef,ation IS statonenc o.t tk 939th "looting of the Sixth Com.ri.ttee

in 1966.

142•. His delegation \-JOulc1 cake -:',. fow fin:::>.1 ronc.rl-:::s on Italy's uno.orstanding of the'

inpact of the dOCll':,O;1t befor", th.:l Co[]oit toe, anc~_ on i:ho gonorcl clauses. -Placed tlgainst

the background -:>f tho theory tlnd pr:lctic8 of -;:he sour~es of il1term~tiQj:_oJ_ 10.1,.T, the

declo.rc,tial1 could not be c')n;:;idereu. forl:nlly :-JitheI' QS tl l'G-rt of custontlry or general

internc:tiontll la'lrT, or as an o.uthGntic deter,-;in::.tion or intGrpretation of custou or

tr3o.ty. Ittlly therefore placed tho decl::cra-cion unoor goneral - written 'Jr um'Jritten 

interntltiontll la\!, under existing trec,tiu;'" o.l1d, in p[lrticulrl]:',unc~er the Ghtlrter'of

the Unitea Ntltions. Tho.t did not excluck, ')f course, thtlt the c1ecJ.o.rrction Dust and

\JOl1l(~ hc,vu 0.11 ir.:portallt i;:lPc.ct - in his c;.el0 g:J,t ion 's view - on <:110 for;.lrLtion, developDent

and o.pplicQtion of rulGS of interrlQtional hU-J, 'lh~ther custonary or conventional. The

nore it ',!ould bo so as cl.l Sto,tos, large;; tlS "1011 tlS s;-.18.1l, "!ould be;: effectively guided

by it in their c,:mc1uct uithin c.nd outside United Ntltions bodios. It 'lrIGS in the light

cl' thtlt conception of the saure .;s of interntltionul lmr thtlt Itc..ly un(~erstood the second

)o.rn.grr.:.ph of tho gcmerul part of the drQft clc::clara:ti r lll. As his dele~o,tion htl~~ said c.t

the outsot, the declartlt.ion 1rl:'.S Q Iil0St inport2.l1t c~,clment, satting forth fundn:·.lontal

guidelines for the conc~uct of St:::ttes in thair relcctions vdth ono another, and for the
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progressive developcent artG codi.~cation ef international law. It was also within the

framework of that conception that Italy'underatood the first sentence of the last

paragraph of the d:lft, which read: "The 2"cinciples of tne :'1a-r-t.er 1Jhich are embodied

in this Declo.ration constitute basic principles of international Imf;l. me principles

embodied in the declo.ration were principles of international law in so far as they

existed as customary. intornational Inw, or as part of the law of tho Charter, or as

part ~f other .binding international instrunents, or could be deduceC therefron. It

rmst, however, be clear - and that was his delogation's understanding of the sentence

it had quoted - that any principle of general international Iml and/or any principle of

Charter law not enbodied in the declaration was not, by way of consequence, any less a

part of international law. More precisely, it~as no loss fundamental than the

principles actually embodied in the declaration. In other wores, even if something had

been overlooked by the Commission in drafting the decl~ration, it was st~ll alive.

That understanding by his delegation applied, not only to the vfl101e of each one of the

fornulations of the principles, but also, vdthin each principle, to any paragraph or

sub-paragraph of the fornulation •. That applied in' particular to the elements l~ssing

fron the fornulation of the prohibition of the thre:'.t .or usa of force and of -the

principle of peacefuJ. settleu_ont.

143. Subject to the reclervatinns an~ interprotations it had indicated, his delegation

had the honour to aCdept, ad referondun anc~ subj ect to the ilsi Oll1nGS il condition, the

c1ro.ft declarn.tion subnitted to the Com.ut tee t·hat evening by the Chairnan of the

Drafting Conrilittee. His dolegation was thus able to add its voice to the final appeal

contained in the tcuct llthat all Stn.tes be guided". in their international conduct by the

seven principles.

144. The representative of France said that the French delogation, like those which had

spoken before it, welconed the result of .the work of the current session. It was

particulo.rly gratified 1;y the circunstances in Hhich that rGsult had been obtained. By

its very nature, a comproruso could not Hholly satisfy those who had accepted it. and had

had to abandon positions on vn1at were often i[~)ortant issues. Yet there vTas no ,other way

of reaching a consensus. The fact th~t ono had been reached on such a difficult issue

\Vas in itself a triunph. It had denQnstrated that a spirit of tolerru1ce, the need for

which was procl,ainod in th~preanblG to the draft declaration, could- be applied to good

effect, and that the Hill to proDote peaceful an(l frienc,1y relations betvleen St3.tes had

inspired the efforts of the d91egations in the Cor.mittee.

145. The threo principles whose foroulation had occupied the Cor~~ttee at its present

session were of special ir~ortance in the opinion of the French delogation, \d1ich

therefore vdshed to connont on then. For the sake of' brevity, it wotud refer the

Contuttee to the observations nude by his delegation on the other principles at earlier

sessions.
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146. The p~inciple concerning the non-use of force was the cornerstone of international

peace. The prohibition proclaimed in Article 2 (4) of the Charter should therefore be

m0st sc~upulously observed by states. It allowed no exceptions other than those

expre3s~y permitted by the provisions of the Charter, which, on that point, must be

strictly interpreted in the interests of the international community. It was on that

t~sis, which was clearly stated in the thirteenth paragraph, that the French delegation

e,ccopted the formulation of the principle.

14'70 The reference to special situations in the formulation of that principle did root,

in ~is delegation's opinion, impair its absolute character, but was justified by special

ci~:'c·J.jr.stances which needed to be ~ore clearly specified. Th'at applied particularly to

tne prohibition of the use of force.. to violate international lines of demarcation in the

cO~lt.e~G of the relevant legal regime, the prohibition of acts of reprisal involving the

use of force and the organization or encouragement of armed bands or irregular forces

inte.lded for operations in foreign territory. The latter prohibition applied, as it

must L~ the French delegation's opinion, to all categories of irregular forces,

~.rreGpective of their composition, and no circumstance could limit the scope of its

2.?pl:i.cat ion.

l"n., The next point -- the prohibition of territorial acquisition resulting from the

th'~aat or use of force -- was also one of great importance. "lhere that and the other

foints ~:ere concerned, the scope of application of the Charter was clearly limited in

tjm'3. The Charter had not had the effect of destroying or modifying what had occurred

in the' past any mor.3 than it had enhanced the legal validity of what had existed before

i~s a1option. On the other hand, under the legal system it had established, it excluded

the possibility of any future acquisition of territory by the threat or use of force.

149. The use of force against peoples lay outside the scope of Article 2 (4) in so far

as it did not come within the sphere of international relations, to which that article

eA-pf.'essly referred. To remove any ambiguity on that point, however, it had been

appNpl'iate to point out in that context that forcible action must not be employed to

deprive a people of its right to self-aetermination; such acti6n would certainly be

contrai'Y to the principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples.

150. The latter principle did not only confer rights on peoples. It primarily imposed

on states obligations which were of fundamental importance in the modern world. The

p~~nciple dealt with the very basis of the sovereign equality of states. The latter

rmst fullJT respect the will of peoples which clearly expressed their desire for politi.cal
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independence; that meant, in the first place, respect for the will of peoples which had

constituted. themselves as sovereign and independent States and.wished to preserve their

freedom and sovereignty. For that reason, the French delegation's primary concern had

been to emphasize the universal character of that principle, which indeed had not been

disputed, and the fact that the right to self-determination was a permanent right of

people.s, a right which must continue to be respected by Sl0ates even after it had been

exercised through a specific act. His delegation believed that that was clearly brought

out in the draft declaration that had been adopted. During the negotiations leading up

to its adoption, the question of defining the peoples possessing those rights had been

raised on ro~erous occasions. The exercise of the right to self-determination was

clearly limited by the need to arrive at viable situations in which independence nominally

acquired could become an effective reality. It was no less obvious that the exercise of

that right must not result in the destruction of what already existed.and mot the

requirements of that principle: that was indeed the effect of the safegual·d clause b

the seventh and eighth paragraphs. Any people which had already established itsoivn

state undoubtedly came withll1 that definition.

151. That being said, there was equal justification for recogn~z~ng the importance of

colonial problems as a reaility of the p:r-esent day. Although they were, unfortunately,

not the only contemporary problems to call in question the observance of that principle,

those which remained were a matter of constant concern for most of the States constitu-

ting the international community, and especially for those which had recently atta:tl1ed

inqpendence. That concern was shared by France, which had demonstrated, not by wordc

but by deeds, its attitude to the desire for independence of ~he colonial peoples for

which it had been responsible. As his delegation uad already stated, the rights of thoso

peoples must not be suppressed by force. Recourse to force of that type made resistance

legitimate 9.nd such resistance could, in turn, receive external support that -..ras

compatible with all the other L~ternational obligations of the States giving that support

and, in particular, with those arising out of the other principles set out in the draft

declaration.

152. Apart from those already mentioned, they included the principle of non-intervention.

It was the necessary complement to the preceding principles. It required respect for

the sovereignty and independence of states as well as the rights of the peoples

constituted in States, beyond what· was required by the WBre pro?ibition of the threat

or use of force: that too was a consequence of that permanent right of peoples, without

which there was no freedom.
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153. That principle, like those which preceded it, was one of the pillars of French

foreign policy, and France believed that it must be scrupulously respected in all

spheres of international activity. For that reason, the French delegation attached very

great importance to the general part of the draft declaration, which stated that all the

pr:Ll'lciples were interrelated and must be constI'Ued as forming a single whole. That

meant that no-one could disregard the requirements of one of them, while claiming to

apply another.

154. For all those reasons, the French delegation believed that the formal adoption of

the present draft declaration by a free decision of all States that were now Members of

the United Nations, whether or not they had participated in the preparation of the

Charter, would be an act of far-reaching significance. His delegation therefore

accepted the draft ad referendum, pending its final approval by all members of the

Special Committee. It, of course, regarded the draft as a single whole. If any

important element of that whole were to be called into question by other members of

the Committee, his delegation might have to reconsider its position on the draft, and

reserved the right to do so if necessary,

155. The representative of Carneroon said that his delegation, while not entirely satis

fied with all the provisions of the draft declaration, welcomed its adoption by the

Special Committee. The Committee t s work had given the emergent nations an opportunity

to play a part in the progressive development of international law, and the problems and

aspirations of those countries were amply renected in the text.

156. There were, of course, omissions which his delegation deeply regretted; particularly

the lack of a provision asserting the right of nations freely to dispose of their national

wealth and natural resources. A na~ion might be free politically, b~t without such a

right would remain in bondage economically. In addition, many of the provisions of the

draft d~claration were sufficiently imprecise to leave room for their improper exploita

tion, and in some Cases the rights and duties had-not been stated in sufficiently

unequivocal terms.

157. Nevertheless, the work of the Special Committee had been brought to a successful

conclusion, which augured well for future efforts in that field. The texts were, on the

whole, progressive and represented a positive contribution tu the development of inter

national 1aw. The fact remained, however, that resolutions, declarations and other

similar documents were not enough in themselves. Past experience had revealed a

discouraging disrega~d for the provisions of such historic international legal documents

as the Charter of the United Nations, which had been flouted both openly and under the
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pretext of a lack of clarity in its formulation. He hoped that on the occasion of the

twenty-fifth anniversary of the United Nations, the adoption of the draft declaration by

the General Assembly would lead all States, nations and peoples tp re-dedicate them?e1ves

to the purposes and principles of the United Nations, as laid down in the. Charter •. Even

respect was not enough; what was required was a positive commitment to the provisions of

the Charter and to international law as a who1~. Perhaps the greatest challenge to the

present generation lay in southern Africa, and a grim choice had to be made between

prevention now and a difficult cure later. International peace and security based on

friendly relations and co-operation among states were so vital to the international

community today that no sacrifices were too great for their attainment, and those working

to that end would find sufficient guidance in the provisions of the draft declaration.

158. The representative. of Yugoslavia said his delegation was gratified by the Special

Committee's success in completing the draft declaratiofi in time for submission to the

General Assembly on the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the United Nations.

The text of,the,4raft declaration was, on the whole, v~ry satisfactory and reflected the

great efforts made within the Special Committee since its establishment in 1964 and

within the fr~work of the Sixth Committee of the General Assembly. It was, moreover,

an indication of the limits ..,it-hin which it was possible to pursue the codification and

progressive development of the principles of internation~l law concerning fri~ndly

relations and co-operation among States in present political, economic and juridical

conditions.

159. His delegation considered that the declaration would prove to be a historic document

and it wou1S1- spare no efforts to ensure that it was adopted by the General Assembly. In

view of its desir.e that the text should be the authentic expression of the views of all

members of the Special Committee, his delegation had favoured: the method of consensus

and was glad to see that, generally spsaking, that method had beefi applied in elabora

ting the text. VIhile the method of consensus clearly enhanc~d the legal importance of

the declaration, it had the disadvantage that all delegations were obliged to some

extent to sacrifice their particular viewpoints in order to arrive at a common deno~i-'

nator. The text established by that method, however, could be used as a basis for

future work on the principles studied, and his delegation was convinced that approval

of the draft declaration by the General Assembly would open up new prospects for the

work of United Nations legal bodies, particularly the Sixth Committee.
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160. His delegation found the preamble a satisfactory expression of the contents, aims

and nature ·of the declaration, and welcomed the inclusion of the basic ideas of the

joint proposal submitt~d .b,y Cameroon, India and the United Arab Republic (A/AC.125/L.72!

Rev.l), which his delegation regarded as extremely important for the progressive

development of international law and which at the same time represented a bulwark

against the use of force in the new fields of human activity which had been explored

and developed as a result of recent scientific and technological advances.

161. \.fith regard to the formulation of the prinicp1e of the non-use of force, the

solution adopted to the problem of the relationship between the fight against

colonialism and the ban on the use of force seemed to his delegation to be acceptable

to those who were in favour of the rapid eradication of colonialism, even though as

one of the sponsors of the non-aligned countries' proposal on that principle, it would

have preferred to affirm in unequivocal terms the right of self-defence of peoples

under colonial rule where their right to self-determination could not be freely expressed.

The solution adopted provided adequate protection for the rights of those peoples and,

in the context of General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) and other General Assembly

resolutions on the fight against colonialism, it widened the legal basis of that fight

by interpreting the Charter in the light of changed political conditions and of the

present stage of development of public international law.

162. His delegation also approved the solutions adopted in the formulation of the

principles of self-determination and non-intervention and, in particular, regarded the

statement of the principle of self-determination as an extremely important contribution

to the development of the concept and practical application of· that principle, which had

played so important a role in international life since the Second Horld 1ljar. His

delegation was convinced that time would reveal the historic importance of the work of

the Special Committee, which was the first United Nations legal body since the San

Francisco Conference to make a detailed analysis of the principles of the Charter, in

order to codify them on the basis of the new needs and conditions created by the

development of international relations in the second half. of the twentieth century.

163. In conclusion, his delegation wished to thank the other delegations, the officers

of the Committee and the members of the Secretariat, all of whom had contributed to the

success of the Committee's work, and to express the hope that the General Assembly

would adopt the declaration at its twenty-fifth session as an appropriate mark of the

anniversary of the United Nations, which by its purposes and principles remained

mankind's most important instrument in the pursuit of international peace and security

and equal rights and co-operation among all States.
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164. The representative of the Netherlands expressed his delegation's satisfaction with

.the final results of the long labours of the Committee. There could be no doubt that

the Committee I s work in itself was of great importance :for the further developmE;lnt of

international law. His delegation nevertheless wished to make three observations with

regard to the draft declaration now before the Committee. Firstly, the draft declaration,

despite its title, could not be interpreted as a carefully drafted legal document would

be interpreted. The method of work adopted by the Committee, according to which the

wording of principles or parts of principles had been negotiated at different sessions

and between different groups of members had inevitably led to overlapping, inconsistencies

in wording, lacunae and redundancies. No opportunities had as yet been given to revie101

the draft declaration as a whole from a legal point of view, and it did not seem likely

that such a review \.;culd be seriously undertaken. Consequently, legal consequences

could not be attached to the fact that the same notions had often been eX\)ressed in the

draft declaration in different wordings and that clauses which, once incorporated in

one principle or part of a principle, should, in logic and law, also be inserted in

another principle or part of a principle, had not been so inserted. In particular,

any argumentation a contrario - already in any case a dubious process of reasonsing in

the interpretation of international legal documents - would be inadmissible in respect

of the terms of the present draft declaration.

165. Secondly, his delegation stressed that the draft declaration, notwithstanding its

importance if it were adopted unanimously by the General Assembly, would be in itself

clearly insufficient to achieve a world legal order. No legal system could survive as

such if its substantive rules were not coupled with adequate procedures to ensure their

observances and implementation. In that connexion, it \.ras disappointing to note the

lack of emphasis given by the draft declaration to that vital aspect. In particular,

the provisions of·the draft declaration relating to peaceful settlement of disputes were

clearly insufficient and inadequate.

166. Finally, his delegation remarked that, in reading the draft declaration as a whole,

it became immediately apparent that it expressed only one aspect of international law.

The quasi-totality of its terms were concerned with the acquisition and preservation

of sovereign independence. While it could not be denied that the sovereign independence

of states was an essential element of international law, it should not and could not

remain the final truth. At the present date, there was every reason to doubt the

adequacy of the prevailing world order. The over-increasing interdependence of all

peoples was as yet insufficiently reflected in its rules, institutions and practices.
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That interd8pendence required that, where necessary, national interests should be

subordinated to common interests. A viable world order would be impossible if_individual

States continued to reject such subordination. It \-lOuld be indispensable for the world

to evolve iIlto a system of strengthened global respopsibilities in order to cope with

global Gasks. The quest, for peace and security and for economic, social and cultural

advancement would make it necessary fc'r the States of the world to accept limitations

of their national sovereignty on behalf ?f international tasks and authorities. It

would be essential for the nations to be ~ware of the increasing need for efforts in

that direction. On that vital aspect, however, the draft declaration kept a regrettable

silence.

167. The representative of Canada said that, since 1964, the Committee had been engaged

in a political and legal dialogue of great importance to the United Nations and to the

fr;.ture development of the rule of law in international relations. Canada had attempted

to play a leading role in that field because the development of international law was

one of the main goals of its foreign policy. Canada had not been discouraged by the

lengthy deliberations which had been required to draft the declaration because the task

has been one of the roost important and, it hoped, enduring tasks ever undertaken by a

United Nations committee.

168. His delegation would comment only on provisions of the draft declaration which had

been considered during the Committee's current session because Canadian delegations to

earlier sessions of the Committee m!ct in the General Assembly had made the Canadian

position clear on tl'C' :;,ther provisions of the draft declaration.

169. The Canadian d8legation was gratified at the positive manner in which most members

of the Committee had approached the proposal to amend the title of the declaration to

read "Declaration on Principles of International La\-! concerning Peaceful and Friendly

Relations'and Cooperation among States in accordance with the Charter of the United

Nations." It uas certain that the declaration, when adopted by the General Assembly,

'Would be far more favourably received by the general public and newsmedia provided that

amendment was made to its title, an amendment which was also in line Hith the language

of Article 55 of the Charter.

170. The Canadian delegation was able to accept the draft preamble and general clauses

of the declaration as they now read. It was conscious that the preamble was very long

and that some of its provisions were somewhat awkwardly drafted. Nevertheless, it was

aware of the difficult negotiations which, conducted in,a spirit of Doodwill by all wemb~rs

of the Cornmittc8, llad rc:mltcd in the version of the preambl~ nm.... before the; Committee.
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It was particularly grateful for the spirit of co-operation shown by delegations, which

was revealed in the general reference in the preamble ~o relevant resolutions adopted

by the competent organs of the United ,Nations relating to the content of the principles.

171. At earlier sessions and in the General Assembly, the Canadian delegation had

commented on certain aspects of the important principle on the non-use of force. The

principle that States shall refrain in their international relations from the threat

or use of force against the territorial integrity or political independence of any

State lay at the very heart of the achievement of genuine world peace. The Canadian

delegation '.Jas encouraged by the agreement reached on the text of that principle after

the intervening slipping away from the near consensus which the Committee had reached

in 1964 at Mexico City. T)1e Canadian delegation agreed with the provisions appearing

under the principle;on the non-use of force and it agreed with the understanding

reflected in the Chairman's 'report that the prohibition against the organization or

encouragement of irregular forces or armed bands also included forces similar in tyPe

to those specifically mentioned in the provision of the principle relating to irregular

forces. It was particularly pleased to note the good faith provisions under the

principle of non-use of force relating to the important areas of disarmament and the

strengthening of the United Nations security system. It commended the substance of

those provisions to all Governments.

172. The Committee had over the years held some very serious debates on the principle

of non-intervention in the domestic affairs of States. It had attempted to ensure

that the principle would have the full weight of the world community behind it and

at the same time be broad enough to embrace one of the most dangerous current forms

of intervention, namely, intervention which began in a clandestine way and employed

the techniques of subversion and terrorism. In view of its geographic and geopolitical

position, Canada was ever conscious that intervention, directly or indirectly, for any

reason whatever, in the internal or external affairs of any other State must be

prohibited. vJhen the Canadian Government voted for General Assembly resolution 2131 (XX),

it had regarded it as an important instrument which expressed the Assembly's

political views on the question of condemning intervention. Howev.er, when voting for

that resolution, the Canadian delegation had stated that because many legal aspects of

the question of non-intervention still required examination, the Special Committee should

further examine that subject. That examination had now been completed, and the Canadian

delegation noted that the principle of non-intervention which had nO\-l been agreed, while

not following all the provisions of General Assembly resolution 2131 (XX), embodied

the greater part of its substance.
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173. It was only natural that the e~phasis today should be on the desire and determination

of all peoples to be free and equal under the law• The principle of equal rights and

self-determination of peoples was basic to the Charter and adherence to it must be the

practice of all States. Like the principle of~ co-operation, it already enjoyed a

considerable measure of universal acceptance. Unlike the principle of co-operation,

however, it was directly linked with the principle of non-intervention and, through it,

with the principles on the threat or use of force and sovereign equality. That was

why the Conmittee had encountered such difficulties in the drafting of that principle.

Through patient labour it had been successful in overconing the problems and the result

was acceptable to the Canadian delegation.

174. With regard to the specific text of the principle on self-determination, the

Canadian delegation agreed with the first paragraph, which carefully balanced the duty

of States to respect and promote the right of self-determination, and the right of

peoples freely to determine their political status and to pursue their economic, social

and cultural development without external interference.

175. The new text of the second paragraph represented the spirit of constructive

compromise by which points 11 and III in the 1969 Drafting Committee's report (A/76l9,

para. 180) had been combined. His delegation believed it reflected well on its view

that the substance of General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) on the granting of

independence to colonial countries and peoples should not be ignored. That declaration

represented the culmination of a whole histor,y of expressions on liberty as a

fundamental human right. It was a politically motivated expression of the General

Assembly which had had persuasive force in the Committee's drafting of the legal

elements of the principle.

176. His delegation supported the -f'ormulation of the fourth paragraph which had been

recommended by th9 Drafting Committee. Unfortuna.tely, the term 11 self-determination"

had sometines been understood to mean full independence legally, politically and

economically, for only by such status had many considered themselves to be in a

position to determine freely their own destiny. However, the Canadian delegation had

noted with approval that, in the legal formulation of that principle, the Committee had

guarded against too rigid and inflexible a definition of self-determination which,

directly or indirectly, might be taken to mean independence alone. It recognized that
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there were people who neither wished nor perhaps were able to assune the heavy

responsibilities of iridependentStates and consequently preferred to find their full

self-exprossion as part of a.sovereign and independent State.

l?? The Canadian dolegation welcomed the compronisG text which had been formulated

for points IX and X in the 1969 Drafting Cor~itteels text (A/76l9, para. 180), as

reflected in the last two paragraphs of the principle. It wished to take the

opportunity of thanking the members of the Committee for according it the privilege

of assuning the chairnanship of the working group on point IX and of recording its

appreciation of the co-operation which had resulted in the formulation of the so-called

safeguards clause now before thG ComnitteG. The Canadian delegation had always

regarded the inclusion of the last two paragraphs as essential safeguards if those

principles wore in fact to further friendly and peaceful relations between States.

1I.s the Canadian delegation had stated in 1967, it was, in Canada's view, essential to

indicate clearly in that principle, firstly, by whom the'rights of self-deternination

should be enjoyed and, secondly, against whon and under what conditions they night be

invoked, and under what conditions they night not be invoked. That the Committee

had now done and there would thus be no danger that some might be misled in attempting

to invoke the principle to justify the dislocation of a State within which various

communities had been co-habitating successfully and peacefully for a considerable time.

All: members of the Cmimittee were aware of many areas in the world where situations

existed which night wrongly fall within that principle if there were not a specific

safeguards clause. The Canadian delegation therefore considered that the agreed,

formulation on that point accurately reflected the a.ims and purposes of the Charter

and the contenporary norms of international law, that the declaration should not be

used to dismember or impair the territorial integrity or political unity of sovereign

and independent States which conducted thenselves in accordance with the principle

of self-determination of peoples and were therefore possessed of a government

representing the whole people of the ~erritory of that Sta.te.

178. The Canadian dolegation looked forward with enthusiasm and optinism to the

twenty-fifth session of the United Nations Goneral Assa~bly as the nost appropriate

occasion for the adoption of this draft declaration on principles of international law

concerning peacoful and friendly relations and co-operation anong States in accordance

with the Charter of the United Natiohs. It '{Quld represent a najor stop in the

development of the rule of law among all nations and in the preservation of peace

anong all uankind.
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179. The representative of Poland said that, with reference to the tenth paragraph of the

principle concerning the non-use of force, his delegation wished to state that because

the text of safeguard clauses (a) and (b) was quite new, his delegation had been unable

to obtain instructions from its Government. It considered that the text deserved full

consideration and would submit it to its Government.

180. With regard to the seventh paragraph of the principle of equal rights and self

detenuination of peoples, which established the conditions in which a State was regarded

as conducting itself in cODformity with that principle, his delegation was prepared to

accept the text of the paragraph in the spirit of compromise essential to the success

of the Special Committee! s work. In particular, his delegation had decided to support

the fornula lithe whole people belonging to the territoryll, which took into account the

de facto situations now existing in the Near East and f£rica. It nevortheless

considered it necessary to state that that formula could in no circULlstances be

interpreted or invoked as providing legal justification for any State to make

territorial claims against other States or to engage in revisionist propaganda against

existing frontiers, since such propag~~da and revisionist activities would be in flagrant

conflict with the concept of peaceful and friendly relations anong States.

181. Lastly, his delegation considered that the formulations contained in the draft

declaration did not take sufficiont account of the positions end attitudes of Governments

as reflected in resolutions and declarations adopted unanimously or virtually unanioously

by the General Assembly and particularly in resolution 1514 (XV), which occupied a place

of special lllportance in the history of contemporary international relations.

182. The representative of Nigeria said that the approval of the draft declaration marked

the cubnination of oany years of exhaustive study and discussion. nis delegation

attached special significar'::e to the fact that the draft declaration was the product of a

genuine consensus of opinion and not of mere 'vote-taking. It consequently felt

justifiably optimistic about its general acceptance and application.

183. Many elements had unfortunately been onitted fro~ the draft, despite tho fact that

there had been no substantive disagreement on the subjoct. Since, however, the present

period was one of-the progressive developnent and codification of international law,

his delegation felt sure that any deliberate or unwitting omissions would soon be

rectified. More specifically, his delegation regretted the Comm.ittee I s failure to

accept the idea that tho term "force" as employed in the principle of the non-use of

force denoted oconomic and political prejudice as well as every kind of arned force. It

also deplored the fact that no reference had beonmade, either in the principle concerning
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self-deternination or in the preoclble, to General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV), containing

the Declaration on the granting of independence to coloninl countries and peoples.

184. His delegation deeply appreciated the readiness to compromise displ~ed by all

members of the COT:I:li ~tee, since that attitude was undoubtedly the key to the attaim1ent

of peace and security in the world.

185. The representative of Kenya said that his delegation was satisfied with the draft

declaration and hoped thttt the General Assenbly would also endorse it unanimously. His

delegation considered it an inportant lnnruuark in the progressive dovelopment and

oodification of the principles of international laM.

186. His delegation wished, however, to express its understanding of some aspects of the

draft. His delegation was of the opinion that all the principles of the draft

declaration fon~ed a compact whole and were all interrelated. It would therefore be

wrong to interpret any part of a principle set forth in the draft decla:t'ation in such a

way as to prejudice any other principle.

187. His delegation was nlso of the view that the draft declaration, like the Charter of

the United Nations, recognized that peoples, too, possessed rights recognized in

international law, the most important heing the rif,ht to self-determination, ~reedom and

independence. One aspect of that right which his delegation wished to onphas:Lze was the

right of peoples to seek and receive support of any kind, including armed support, in

their resistance to forcible action ained at donying th~ their right to self

deten~lination, freedon and independence. That was their right in the exercise of self

defence and, in the opinion of his delegation, that right was in no way prejudiced by the

prohibition of the organization or encourngenent of the organization of irregular forces

for incursion into the territory of another state or by the ban on organizing, instigating,

assisting or participating in acts of civil strife or terrorist acts in another state, or

acquiescing in such acts, as provided for in the principle concorning the non-use of

forcG. In his delegation's view, the struggle for self-deterrlination fell entirely

outside the anbit of the eighth and ninth po.rngraphs of the fomulation of that principle.

188. The represent~tive of Madagascar said that Madagascar had always upheld the

principles enbodied in the draft doclaration and had been responsible for the inclusion

of an item relating to certain of those principles in the agenda of the General Assenbly

at its twentieth session.

189. While regarding the draft declaration as an ioportant step forward in the vast and

conplex field of invernntionnl law, his dolegation did not find it satisfactory in every

respect. To begin with, several points which it considered to bo essential and which

it, together with other delegations, had proposed for inclusion, had boon onitted. They

related, aLlong other things, to the right of self-defence, ocouvmic pressures and General
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l~ssenbly resolution 1514 (x:v). Moreover,it "TaS necessary to E1ake it clear that the

present wording of the principre concerning the settlenont of international disputes by

peaceful neans Doant that States should have recourse to judicial settlenent only when

all the other peacefnJ. procedures nOrIaally enployed had failed, in other words, that

States were.not conpelled to such a settlenent.

190. As regards the choice of the word "01'11 or "andll in the second paragraph of the

principlo concer.ning non-intervent.ion, his dolegation consider0d that 11 0 1''' was preferable,

since the use of tho word "andll would bring a double condition into play instead of two

juxtaposca but quite separate conditions.

191. Hith respect to tho It' oposal for anenc1nent of the title of the draft declaration,

his dolegation would be in favour of inserting the word "peacefultl before IIrclationstl ,

since nany of the points covered in the declaration concerned peaceful as well as friendly

relations. The final decision would of courS0 lie with the General Assombly.

192. With regard to tho Special Conu1ittoe's report his delegation thought that it should

have included a reference to part B of General Assenbly resolution 2103 (XX), in which

the Ass8.r:lbly requGsted the Special Conl'littee 11 to take into consideration ••• in drafting

its reportll the request by Madagascar for the inclusion in the agenda of the Assenbly at

its t'.·lCntieth session of the i ton entitled 11 Observance by Monber States of the principles

relating to the sover0ignty of States, their territorial integrity, non-interference in

their donestic affairs, tho peaceful settlenent of disputes and the conc1ennation of

subversive activitiesll and to the discussion of tho.t iteH at the tW0ntieth session of

the ll.ssonbly.

193. The representativo of CZ0choslovakia said that a sorious shortcor,ling of the preall1ble

·Has t110 absence of any reference to the Decla.ration on the granting of independence to

ooJ.oj1i81 countrios and p8oples. The operative part of the draft c10claration did not

e10Qrly state the right of colonial peoples to support in thoir Strugg~8 for national

liboration cnd contaD1ed no censure of colonialisn and racial discrll1ination, so that a

reference to that right, at least in the preanble, was a ninimU1'1 r0quireDent and, froD

the standpoint of the Cze.choslovclc delegation, represonted a conpronise.

194. Another shortconing, which affected the operative part as well as the preaElble of

t~le dl~aft declaration, was that sane points were covered only in the preanble and not in

the operative part where th~y belonged because of their character. That applied to the

principle concerning the prohibition of political, economic and other forms of coercion.

the Czechoslovwc delegation, which had included that point in its original draft, had

hoped tl1at it would be incorporated in the principle concerning th0 non-use of force;

but would not have objected to its inclusion in the general part of the declaration,

since it affocted nore than one principle. Although it noted that the idea had found
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sone expression in the principle concerning non-inte~TGntion, it wished to repeat that,

in its viow, the proper place for that point was either in the principle concerning the

non-use of force or in the general part of tho declaration.

195. The principle concerning the non-usc of force now differed considerably froD the

original draft •. Although the Czechoslovak delegation appreciated the need for conpromise,

it felt obliged to state that it had b,)on prepared to accept the proposal contained in

tho working. docunent circulated a few days previously, a proposal which had been the

result of long cascussions and Cl nunbor of ~oY.lproDisos. It regretted that that text had

proved unacceptable to some delegations. A new draft of the forner seventh paragraph,

now the tenth paragraph, had appc~rcd that dny. Tho Czechoslovak delegation had not yet

had tir.le to study it and was not therefore in a position to give its views on it. It

believed however, that the text deserved careful consideration and night serve as a basis

for a solution 01' the problen. The CzechoslovQk Governnent would be inforned of that

text and of the dro£t declaration as a whole. The Czechoslovak delegation olso

regretted that that principle did not reflect thG right of colonial peoples to seek and

rGceive support in their struggle for liberation.

196. Wit,h regard to the principle concerning non-intervention, the Czechoslovak

delegation notoc~ with satisfaction that all delegations had considered it possible to

include an ir.lportant part of General Ass8nbly resolution 2131 (XX) in its fonnulation.

19~. It wished to take the opportunity of stating that it fully understood and supported

the views expressGcl by the Polish delegation on the penultinate paragraph of the principle

concerning equal rights and sGlf-deten~ination. Czechoslovakia had rluch bitter

experience of revanchist policios and propaganda on the part of certain circles in

western countries. Such policies and propaganda wore absolutely cpntrary to the policy

of peaceful co-existence and friondly relations and co-oporation between states.

Czechoslovakia1s attitude towards such policios and propaganda had be:Jn expressed T:lany

tines in .officinl statenents by the Czochoslovak Governnont arid .ras sufficiently well

known to need no rGpetition.

198. In conclusion, the Czechoslovak delegation would like to say that, thanks to the

abovo guidance and strenuous efforts of the Chrimen ol"she Special COl1Llittoe and the

Drafting Co~~ittoe, the Special COL.littce 1 s work might bo regarded as successful. It

hoped that the Governr.lonts of Menber States would take tho s~e view and would facilitate

the for;:lal adoption of the draft declaration at the forthconing anniversay session at
the General ~ssenbly.
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199. The representative of Australia said that his delegation was pleased at the progress

reflected in the draft declaration and paid a tribute to those who had contributed to

its production. The task of the Committee rad not been to amend the Charter but, in

accordance with Article 13, to elaborate some of its most important principles for the

purpose of encouraging the progressive development and codification of international

law. vfuere there was ambiguity in the declaration, its effectiveness would to a certain

extent be impaired. It was nevertheless in the interests of progress to record what

agreement could be achieved, even though some aspects might not be satisfactory to some

of the parties concerned.

200. On preambular paragraph 16, the Australian vie"l Has that General Assembly

resolutions were recommendatory and not binding upon Hember States. Resolutions of the

General Assembly could therefore play on a limi ted role in relation to the inter

pretation of the declaration. There would be different ideas about Hhich resolutions,

or parts thereof, \lere relevant, and in any case they could not be understood as

overriding or anlending provisions of the Charter.

201. The inclusion in the principle on the non-use of force of a paragraph stating

that States had the duty to refrain from organizing or encouraging the organization of.
any form of irregular forces or armed bands was essential. So, too, were references

to the prohibition on orgwLizing or participating in actions of civil strife in another

State. Those activities were unfortunately present in the area of uhich Australia

formed a part, namely in 00uth East Asia, and were a breach of Article 2 (4) of the

Charter. The Charter made lawful the use of force in accordance vdth a decision of a

competent orgwL of the Uni ted i~e,tions, by a regional agency acting in accordance with

Chapter VIII, and in the exercise of the inherent right of individual or collective

self-defence in accordan~e with Article 51 of the Charter.

202. The principle of equal rights and self-determination was of general application

and importance, and its implementation must be based on the "freely expressed will of

the peoples concerned ll
• In the case of colonial situations, Administering Authorities

had important responsibilities under the Charter, and Australia could not accept any

assertion that the execution of obligations by administering Powers in accordw1ce with

the Charter was contrary to the Charter.

203. The Australian delegation held that 'alien subjugation, domination or exploitation

was inconsistent with the principle of equal rights and self-determination and a denial

of fundamental human rights, and interpreted ~he second paragraph of the principle of

equal rights and self-determination in that light.
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204. With respect to the fifth paragraph of the principle, states could not engage

in forcible action which deprived or which 'fas clearly intended to deprive peoples of

their right to self-determination. That did not mean, however, that administering

PmoJers could not take normal action required to maintain law and order, uhich by

definition would be of a temporary nature ~dth the aim of facilitating conditions under

which colonial peoples could proceed rapidly to the point where their ldsh to exercise

their right to self-determination could be fulfilled. ~lliere peoples were being

deprived of their right to self-determination by forcible action, they were entitled

to seek and receive such support as was in accordance with the principles and purposes

of the Charter. It was not within the power of the Special Committee or the General

Assembly to confer on peoples a legal right to seek and receive support which was not

in accordance with the Charter. States could not intervene by giv~ng military support

or arms in a Non-Self-Governing or Trust Territory. Nor did the Charter legalize the

right of colonial peoples to seek and receive armed support to achieve self

determination.

205. Australia reserved its right to state further its views on the above two

principles and on othe~ aspects of the declaration at the twenty-fifth session of the

General Assembly. Australia wished to record its support for the declaration, which

was being submitted ad referendum to Governments on the understro1ding that it had

been accepted by members of the Committee as a package, subject to final confirmation

at a later stage.

2u6. The representative of Syria said that the draft declaration constituted a major

achievement in international law and relations, although it was by no means completely

satisfactory because'it omitted some important ideas. His delegation shared the

regret of the Soviet Union delegation that it made no direct reference to General

Assffiably resolution 1514 (XV), but was glad that it contained m~1Y of the substro1tiaJ

concepts embodied in that resolutio:1. Syria also uelcomed the fact that the draft

declaration included several important ideas connected with the self-determination of

peoples and thaG it clearly recognized the rights of oppressed and dominated peoples

to free themselves by any means, including the use of force, and to seek and receive

support in doing so.

207. As far as specific paragraphs of the draft declaration were concerned, his

delegation endorsed the statement on interi1ational lines of demarcation in the

formulation Gf tqe principle of the non-use of force, but did so on the understanding

that no element of inviolability could attach to ro1Y line of demarcation resulting from

an act or war of aggression. International demarcation lines ffi1d armistice lines,
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because of their very temporary nature, could not benefit Lrom the inviolability accorded

to national ~nd historical boundaries where such demarcation lines and armistice lines

Here the outcome of the unjustified use of f'''''!:'ce. Syria considered that the condemnation

of acts of reprisal in that formulation should be accompanied by the condemnation of

so-called preventive attacks. The statements in the eighth and ninth paragraphs of the

formulation should not be interpret8d as denying peoples Hho were suffering from

colonialism, military occupation, oppression or any other form of foreign .domination

the right of individual and collective self-defence and the right to seek and receive

all forms of assistance in their st~~ggle for freedom and self-determination. Those

rights were enshrined in the Charter ~~d in Genera] Assembly resolutions. They were

also expressed in specific statements in the draft declaration itself, for instance,

in tpe fifth paragraph of the formulation of the principle of self-determination.

The eighth and ninth paragraphs of the formulation of the principle of the non-use of

force therefore had to be interpreted in the light of the statement in the first

paragraph of the general part of the draft declaration that each principle should be

construed in the context of the others. His delegation also interpreted the second

paragraph of the general part as referring to those rights. Liberation movements were

legitimate ana their right to support from peace-loving peoples and States could not

be prejudiced by the prohibitions contained in the eighth and ninth paragraphs of

the formulation of the principle of the non-use of force.

208. With regard to the principle of the peaceful settlement of disputes, Syria did

not believe that tte means of settlement enumerated in the second paragraph of the

formuiation were the only ways of settling disputes, nor were some of them

necessarily the best. It therefore welcomed the inclusion of the "Hords 1101' other

peaceful means of their choiceu • Negotiation Sh01J~d be resorted to only when neither

of the parties to a confliet had usen aggression to secure a position of strength

from which it could dictate to the other party.

209. As far as the principle of non-intervention was concerned, Syria took the same

view of "the second selltence of the second paragraph of the formulation as it did of the

eighth &ld ninth paragraphs of the formulation of the principle of the non-use of

force. It strongly supported the wording of the third paragraph, 1!hich should guide

the policies of all States tOHards aggressors who used force to deprive peoples of

their national identity, particularly in Palestine, Hozambique, Angola, Rhodesia, South

Africa and var~ous other parts of the .rorld.
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210. The representative of Mexico said that his-delegation's interpretation of the

principle that 3tates shall refrai.n in their international relations from the threat

or use of force against the tel'ri torial integrity or political independence of any

State~ or in any other i~er inconsistent \uth the purposes of the United Nations

\Jas e.-\pressed in the proposal submitted by the I.atin American States, particularly as

regards the questj.on of thE: legal use of force, -which the draft de91aration dealt with

in very vague terms. Sim.:i.larly his delegation regarded the sentence:. liNo territorial

acquisition resulting from the threat or use of force shall be recognized as legal"

as a declaration condemning as illegal any territorial gain resulting from the threat

or use of force and, consequently: a~y ~e ..~ or Q~ facto recognition of such gains

.Tas a violation of international law, regar~18ss of whether the gains had occurred

before or after the entr;); into fO:i.~ce of the Charter, except for the cases referred to

in Article 107 of the Charter. Moreover, his delegation ~shed to place on record that

it regarded the acts enmuerated in the eighth and ninth paragraphs of the principle

that States shall refrain from the threat or use of force as being fundamentally

acts of intervention: although in some cases they might also. violate the principle in

question, fuld their in~lusion in those paragraphs should not be interpreted as extending

the scope of Article 51 of the Charter, since his delegation maintained that the

expressions lluse of forcet! End ;'armed attack ll , both. of '11h5.ch were employed in the

Charter, could in no case be :;:-'egard8d as s;ynonymous, the concept of 11 armed attack"

being far more limited in scope than :luse of force".

211. 11ith regard to the principle that Stat0s shali settle their international

disputes by peaceful ~eans in such a manner that international peace and security

and j~stice are not endangered, he recalled that Me~tco, subject to one reservation,

had accepted the com.pulsory jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice. It

had agre'ed that dispu.tes arisi;'!g out of the interpretation of treaties Hmch cod.ified

or developed l~_es of international law should be subject to the compulsory

jurisoiction of the Court. Eowever~ in that connexion, his delegation understood

the reluctance of some States to accept the jurisdiction of a court which settled

cases on the basis of a traditional international law w~ich was representative of

only one region of the \-10rld and Hhich had becn elabol'ated by only a small group of .

States that had formcrly pla.yed Q precJ.ominail"t role ill the international community.

212. lVi th regard to the duty not to i.nte:,~vene in ma-i:,ters Hi thin the domestic juris

diction of Hny State;> in accOi:dance .ri.th the Charter, his delegation had asserted

on many previous occ&sions that General Assembly resol~tion 2131 (XX) was a true,

lvell-definen principle of international law that was universally valid. The
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fact that the Special Corrumittee had decided to include that resolution in the

declaration of the seven principles, without modifying its content one iota, was

testimony of that. In his delegation's vieH, the content of General Assembly.

resolution 2131 (XX) and the part of the declaration adopted by the Special Committee

relating to the principle of non-intervention ,,,ere equally valid. One of the small

changes of form made in Assembly resolution 2131 (XX) ,vas in the second paragraph of

the principle. His delegation recalled the Special Committee's interpretation of

the reasons for that change, and welcomed the fact that the Committee, according to

that interpretation, had unanimously agreed on the prohibition of any kind of coercion

of one state by another in order to obtain from it the subordination of the exercise

of its sovereign rights and to secure from it advantages of any kind. The general

nature of the \·.rords lithe subordination of the exercise of its sovereign rights ll and

:;to secure from it advantages· of any Idnd ll clearly sho\-Ted that the coercion of one

State by another. violated international law irrespective of whether the purpose was

solely to obtain the subordination of sovereign rights or to secure advantages of any

kind or both at the same time. His delegation, as "the delegation of a State which

\.as a Party to the Charter of ~he Organization of American States (OAS), could accept

a change ,.hose sole purpose vIaS to express the content of operative paragraph 2 of

General Assembly resolution 2131 (XX) in the same terms as those of arti~~e_19 of the

OAS Charter. His delegation also f0U11d that change acceptable because in inter

American political thinking the coercion of one state by another \vas inadmissible

\lhatever its purpos •

213. The representative of Iudia said his delegation would like to join other dele

gations in expressing its inunense satisfaction at the·successful outcome of the historic

wission entrusted to the Special Committee by the General Assembly of the United

Nations. The principles enshrined in the draft declaration not OlUY constituted a

reaffirmation of the Charter of the United Nations but 1o10uld also serve as a

cornerstone of international law in general for the future. 'rhe draft declaration

sought to achieve a politico-legal synthesis of the experience of Sta'ces and of the

United Nations since the adoption of the Charter, and his delegation had no doubt

that it would make an enduring and positive contribution to the understanding and

interpretation of the Charter of the United Nations in the contemporary \-Jorld. It

was its hope that the declaration would prove to be a living instrument and would

encour~ge th~ further development of the rule of law aLlong nations.
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214. The Indian delegation considered that the reiteration of the principle concerning

the prohibition of the threat or use of force, as provided in Article 2 (4) of the

Charter, along with its elaboration in the draft declaration were of paramount

importance in the present-day context when force was still being used in several parts

of the world in contravention of the purposes and principles of the Charter. Two

important provisions of that principle were those which dealt with the duty of states

to refrain from propaganda for wars of aggression and with the inviolability of

existing boundaries. Those provisions incorporated, in his delegation's view,

fundamental rules of international law. It also attached equal importance to the

provisions concerning military occupation and non-recognition of situations brought

about by the illegal threat or use of force. The provisions relating to the

organization of armed bands, the instigation of civil strife, and terrorist acts were

the necessary corollaries of that principle and would prohibit what might be called

llindirect aggression" in all its manifestations. In that context, the Indian delegation

also welcomed the Committee's understanding on the scope of the term Ilirregular forces"

in the provision relating to the organization of armed bands.

215. The Indian ,delegation regretted that the proposal sponsored by the delegations of

Cameroon, India and the United Arab Republic regarding areas of common interest to

mankind,(A/AC.125/L.72/Rev.l) could not be preserved in the form in which it had been

presented, despite the fact that there had been general agreement on the Validity of

the principle incorporated in the joint proposal. It felt encouraged, however, by the

fact that the principle was reflected in the preambular part of the draft declaration

and could lend great inspiration in the establishment of' appropriate regimes concerning

areas of common interest to all mankind.

216. Another outstanding feature of the draft declaration was the adumbration of the

principle concerning the duty of States to refrain in their international relations

from military, political, economic or any other form of coercion aimed against the

political independence or territorial integrity of states.

217. The inexorable logic of events in the present-day world proved beyond doubt that

any contemporary formulation of the principles relating to non-use of force and self

determination should oxplicitly recognize the right of peoples in dependent torritories

to seek and to receive all support in their struggle to obtain froodom and independence.

The Indian delegatio~ was pleased that, the compromise texts that had been incorporated

in the draft declaration had as their basis the approval of all members of the Committee.
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218. IUth regard to the principle of equal rights and self-determination, General

Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) constituted the basis of that principle and under1inod

all that 'Was contained in it. For reasons that 'Were 'Well knOi·m to all members of the

Cormuittee, India hau been under great restraint not to press for the inclusion of an

express reference to resolution 1514 (XV) in the draft declaration. But trlere should

be no doubt that India stood fully committed behind thc.t resolution, 'Which should

remain the guiding star in the figh"t for the liquidation of thoremaining relics of

colonialism.

219. The universal recognition of the principle of equal rights and self-determination

of peoples enshrined in the Charter and its corollaries - the omphasis on assistance

to the United Nations in order to bring a speedy end to colonialism and to promote

friendly relations and co-operation among states, the duty of statos to refrain from

any forcible ~ction 'Which deprived dependent people of their rights to independence,

and the safeguards against disintegration of sovereign and independent states - 'Wore

some of the positive features in the principle of equal rights Md sGlf-determination.

The Indian Government had consistently taken the vio'W that the right of self

deterrJLnation did not apply to sovereign and independent statos or to integral parts

of their territory or to a section of a people or nation. Without such an understanding,

the principle of self-detenranation 'Would lead to fragmentation, disint8gration and,
Oismemberment of sovereign states and Members of- the United Nations. The dangers in

that' context 'Would be particularly acute in tho case of S"iJates having multi-racial

and multi-lingual populations. The Indian delegation 'Was gratified to note that those

princip13s found un~versal recognition in tt- e draft declaratiC'"1.

220. The Indian delegation considered that the principle of non-intervention 'Was of

.::qual significance to the other principles. The final communique of the Asian-African

countries at Bandung in 1955 and the Declaration of the Non-aligned Nations of 1961

ann 1964, among other documents, had sought to reassess that principle in tho light of

current realities. General Assembly resolution 2131 (XX) of 21 December 1965

~epresented the vie'W of tho international community. The Indian delegation was

gratified that the concepts contained in those instruments had been fully reflected in

the elaboration of that principle.

221. In inaugurating the first session of the Special Committee, Mr. Garcia-Robles had

reca11ed the statoment made by the President of Mexico in the United Nations General

ASGembly on 14 October, 1959: "Mexico profers the force of la'W to the resources of

po'Wer ll • The Indian delegation believed that the present draft declaration 'W~nt a long
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~ay to~ards g~v~ng shape and substance to that preference and towards committing all

states to protecting the ~eak against the abuse of power and restraining the strong

from the temptations of an excess of po~er.

222. The Indian delegation also wishod to thank, among others, the two Vice-Chairmen,

the Rapporteur, the Chairman of the Drafting Committee and the co-o~dinators, Mr. Blix

and Mr. Sahovic, who by their skill; energy and tact, coupled ~ith their great

experience, had made valuable contributions to the Special Committee's work. Thanks

wero also due to the chairmen of various ~orking and negotiating groups.

223. The representative of the Unitod Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

said that tho Committoe had ~orked unceasingly to complete the task that had been

entrusted to it by the Genoral Assombly and it had succeeded. It now had before it the

text of a draft decla~ation on principles of international law concerning friendly

relations and co-oporation among States, a toxt that was the product of intensive and

unremitting efforts on the part of all delegations represented in the Committee. His

delegation ~as aware that it was full of gaps and imperfections, but those ~ho criticized

it :t;or its shortcomines and imperfections mus-c, realize that it \ms a product of' the

times, that it was, at tho best, a tribute to tho spirit and the aim of consensus, that

most elusive but most desirable of goals. His dolegation firmly believed that real

progress in the field of codification and progressive devclopnent of international law

could bo made only on that basis of broad (!Dd goneral agrooment.

224. l.Jith regard to the text of the draft declaration, thore had been longthy and

difficult discussions about the preamble, which in its prosent form was far from

satisfactory to his delegation and it was sure thclt it ~as equally-unsatisfactory to

others. In the main, his delegation believed that the present proamble, dthough very

long, was a balancod preamble ~hich accorded equal woight and significance to the seven
principles. It might sometimes seem that onc principle was more significant than another,

but, in the long perspective of history, it ~ould be soon that all were of equal importance.
225. His delegation had a few observations on tho principle of tho non-use of force. In
the first place, and with reference to the third paragraph, his delegation would like to

recall the views Mhich it had expressed in 1968 and which were recordod in the 1968 report
of the Special Committoe (1/7326). It had said then that tho United Kingdom delegation

had always been reluctant to accept a blanket prohibition, applicable to state organs or

private individuals alike, of war propaganda, because of the impossibility of reconciling

such a blanket prohibition with fundamental human rights such as thG right to freedom of

speech and of expression. But it accepted that, since the principal purpose of the

United Nations, as reflected in Article 1 of the Charter, was tho maintenence of inter

national peaco and security, States themselvos had a duty to refrain from propaganda for

wars of aggression. Tho text now before the Committoo in the third paragraph of the text
of the principle prohibiting the threat or use of force was consistent ~ith that point
of view.
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226. The United Kingdom delegation "ms delighted to see that the problen of the use

of force to violate international lines of deLlarcation had been finally resolved ut

the current session.

227. In connexion.with the sixth paragraph of .the principle, which concerned reprisals,

it would like to repeat that the United Kingdon delegation 1lllderstood the term ilforce"

in the agre~d statenent on ncts of reprisal as denoting physical or aroed force, in

accordance 1dth the consistent interpretation it had c.lways given to the tern ilforce li ,

as it appeared in Article 2 (4) of the Charter and the elaboration of that Charter

principle in the draft declaration.

228. ~Iit~ regard to the seventh paragraph of the principle, his delegation had said

before in the Comnittee, and had no hesitation in repeating it, that, in principle,

Article 2 (4) of the Charter was concerned with the use of force by one State against

another. and could not truly be interpreted as applying to situations affecting dependent

peoples. The inclusion of the seventh paragraph in the principle on the use of force

represented, on the part of the United KingdoD delegation, no basic departure fron the

position of principle it had always upheld on that issue; but it did represent a

substantial nove on its part in 1lllderstanding,. and responding to, the views of those

who differed from it on that point. It believed that where forcible action was used

to deprive peoples of their right to self-deternination, there vIaS a clear violation of

the principle of self-deterrJination and that "ras why it believed that the elaboration

of the principle of self-deternination (where indeed that concept was included) was

the rightful place for the inclusion of that element.

229. With regard to the tenth paragraph, all menbers were aware that its wordint:? had

presented particular difficulties, and it was only that day that the Cormittee was

confronted with a text which hopefully connanded or would contland general acceptance.

In those circurustances, it had clearly been iQpossible to obtain final instructions

fron Governnents. Nonetheless, the major efforts made by all delegations to resolve

the difficulti·es presented by that paragraph required aclmowledgement. At that stage,

and pending final approval fron its Governnent, his delegation would simply wish to say

for the record that it reaffirned the already stated position of the United Kingdon

Governnent that the Charter of the United Nations did not contain any provision which

conferred any right of unilateral intervention by force in the Federal Republic of

Germany.

230. Finally, his delegation would associate itself with what had just been said by the

representative of Australia with respect to the cases in which the use of force was

lawful under the Charter.
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231. With regard to the principle of non-intervention, the ~ext now before the

~ommittee was acceptable to his delegation. It aclmowledged with gratitude the great

contribution made by Latin American countries to the development of that principle.

It wished, however, to add a few words of explanation. In the first place, his

delegation would recall that in the COTill1entary to the United Kingdom pr?posal on

non-intervention submitted at the Comoittee's 1964 session (A/5746, para. 205), the
following was stated:

"In considering the scope of 'intervention!, it shoUld be recognized that

in an interdependent world, it is inevitable and desirable that states

will be concerned with and will seek to influence the actions and policies

of other states, and that the objective of international law is not to

prevent such activity but rather to ensure that it is compatible Hith the

sovereign equality of states and self-determination of their peoples. a

The United Kingdom delegation wished to state its understanding· that the concept

of intervention in the llexternal affairs" of states was to be construed in the light of

that cor.nnentary. It would like to make one further· observation on the text of the

principle of non-intervention. Paragraph'2 of the text stated the obligation of every

state not to interfere in civil strife in another State. His delegation would simply

reaffirm part of a statement it had ma.de at the fifty-sQventh meeting of the Special

Committee on 19 July 1967, expressing the understanding of his delegation on that

point.

232. Turning to the principle of equal rights and sel+-determination, the compromise

text now before the Committee represented the outcome of laborious negotiations. Like

most compromises, it was less than satisfactory to all. In particular, his delegation

regretted very much the absence in that text of a clause spelling out the duties of

Adninistering Powers under the Charter. Such 0. text was contained in the first

alternative under point VIII of the report of the 1969 Drafting Connittee (A/76l9,

para. 180), and that alternative represented, in the view of his delegation, a

specification of the duties of Administering Powers under the Charter· to create

conditions in which, in the interests of· the peoples concerned, the exercise of the.

right of self-determination could be fulfilled. Its Government, as an Administering

Power, was faithfully continuing to discharge its Charter obligations with respect to

the few remaining Non-Self-Governing Territories for which it retained responsibility,

and would continue to do so with a view to enabling all the peoples of those Territories

to exercise their right to self-detelIllination in conditions of peace and freedom.
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233. With rel'erence to the second paragraph of the text on self-deterr.rination now·

~efore the Cormittee, his delegation'wished to put on record its clear understandihg

th~t the phrase concerning subjection of peoples to alien subjugation, doninat1on and

8A~loitation govern~d and coloured 'the whole 'of what preceded it. The subjection of

peoples to alien sUbjugation,within the framm.fork of a principle which was of

u..11iversal application could take many forms, but "lhatever fom it took, it was, his

delegation was sure, abhorrent to all nenbers of the COr.Jr1ittee.

234. With regarc1 to the fifth paragraph, his delegation fully accepted the principle

that the use of forcible action to deprive peoples of their right to self-deterQination

was a violation of the principle. By forcible action, it understood action which would

involve the uso of military or other aIDec1 force. But clearly that could not be

illlc1erstood as precluc1ing such limited police action as night be essential to maintain

or restore l&w and order with a view to establishing conditions in which the peoples of

a Non-Self-Governing Territory would be enabled to proceed to the exercise of their

right to self-detormination. An Adr.~nistering Power had responsibilities under the

Charter to tho peoples of 'the Territory, and those responsibilities could not be

faithfully discharged except in conditions of stability and order.

235. As to the second sentence -in the fifth paragraph, his delegation wished to record

its view that it could not be reganded as affording legal sanction for any and every

course of actior. which night be taken in the circunstances ccntenplated. The Charter

neither conferred upon, nor did it deny to, a people the right of rebellion. Inthat

respect, the Charter was neutral. But 111s delegation did not believe that states were

entitled, under the Charter, to interveno by giving nilita~J support or arned assistance

in Non-Self-Governing Territories or elsewhere. The support which, under the second

sentence of the fifth paragraph, states were entitled to give to peoples deprived of

their right to self-deterBination was, therefore,' in its understanding, linited to such

support as \Jas in accordance' with the purposes and principles of the Charter and was

therefore controlied by the overriding duty to uaintain international pence and security.

236. His delegation would not wish to conclude without expressing its sincere hope that

further efforts would be undertaken in the United Nations in the near future ~o strengthen

the Beans of peaceful settlenent of disputes. His delegation had, time after tllle,

expressed its dissatisfaction with the meagre consensus text on peaceful settlement

which was contained in the draft declaration. Much'more must be done - and his delegation

was sure would be done - to reinforce the role of pacific settlement of disputes within

the Charter framework, and to develop tho !':leans of" peaceful settlement available to

tho international community.
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237. His delegation wished to express the hope that the success the Committee had

achieved night be attributed to the practical application of one of the principles

e~bodied in the draft declaration, namely, the duty of States to co-operate with one

another in accordance" with the Charter.

233. The representative of Japan said his delegation was gratified by the successful

outcome of the present session of the Special ComErlttee. In his delegation's vieil, the

principles embodied in the draft declaration constituted a most significant elaboration

of the important principles of the Charter of the United Nations and would no doubt be

interpreted in accordance with the letter and spirit of the Charter. I~ their

concerted efforts, all delegations should constantly bear in mlDd the context in which

the Special ConBittee was meeting. On the eve of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the

United Nations, ull Member States should give serious thought to what they could do to

strengthen the ~r8auization.

239. It was in sucb a dynamic and forward-looking spirit that the Special Cor.mittee

had been working on the elaboration of the draft declaration with a view to its

adoption at the forthcoming twenty-fifth session of the General Assenbly. In that

context, it seemed to be neither proper nor necessary for the COITiliuttee to concern

itself inth situations which had existed before the signature of the Charter, and his

delegation noted With regret that the last sentence of the tenth paragraph of the

principle concerning the non-use of force was not in consonance with that foriJard

looking spirit. Nevertheless, since the draft declaration as a whole represented an

extremely significant coutributicn to the future of the United Nations and had been

adopted on the basis of a consensus, without individual paragraphs being put to the

vote, Japan, in a spirit of co-operation and conciliation, had raised no objection to

that sentence, on the underGt~nding, however, that it should not be construed as

prejudicing in any way the Japanese Government's position on any relevant Article of

~he Charter or its interpretation with regard to any territorial question concerning

Japan.

240. In connexion with the principle of the peaceful settlenent of disputes, and

proceeding fron the same basic outlook concerning the ~uture of the United Nations, his

delegation considered it unfortunate and unsatisfactory that the role of judicial

settlement, especially the role of the International Court of Justice, was not properly

emphasized in the draft deciaration.
241. His delegation wished, in conclusion, to express its deep gratitude and appreciation

to all those whose efforts had contributed to the successful conclusion of the Special

Committee's work.
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242. The representative of the United Arab Republic said that the Col'llI!littee was l:tving

a great Bonent in its history, and indeed in the history of the whole process of

codification of the principles of peaceful coexistence. The Conmittee had before it

a text which covered the whole of the principles. In that text, many nenbers of the

Connittee, on all sides, would find some of the fornulations which they had advanced

after long hours of soul-searching and self-deliberation. All the nembers of the

Connittee were authors of the text, and that fact alone should carry· it towards

ultinate success. Representing a country belonging to the non-aligned world, his

delegation was gratified to see that worthy task nearing its conclusion. The adoption

of a declaration on the principles of peaceful co-existence had been a cardinal den~d

of the conference of non-aligned countries. At Bel~ade and at Cairo, the non-aligned

states had called for the' elaboration and the adoption of a declaration on those

principles.

243. Anong the many po:;dtive aspects of the result.s of the Conmittee's work, one

specific fact energed as the most outstanding development, namely, that it was the

first time that the principle of non-intervention und the principle of equal rights and

self-deternination had been elaborated in legal terI:ls. That was an achiovenent of greet

inportanco, '-Thich had boen r.lade. possible by building upon two inportant declarations of

the General Assembly, resolution 1514 (XV) and resolution 2131 (XX). In that. connexion,

his delegation wished to record its gratitude to tho Soviet Union, which had initiated

the efforts whicll led to the adoption of those two inpo~tant declarations.

244. Before cOI~aenting on the text before the Committee, his delegation wished to

make two general observations. In the first place, his delegation, being pressed by

the heavy work was only able, at that stage, to Dake prelirJinary. cODDents, reserving

the right of its Government to make a fuller and Dore conprehensive statenent at a

later stage presunably when coning to the stage of final adoption of the declaration.

Secondly, also owing to the lack of tiDe, his delegation had been unable to secure

its Governnent' s approval of the text. It could accept the text ad referendun only,

while reserving, in full, the position of its Governnent. It would, of o.ourse, inform

its Governnont that the text represented the consensus of the delegations represented

in the Special Committee.

245. With regard to the preonble of the draft declaration, his delegation had hoped

tllat it would reflect Dore sharply the need to solve the pressing problons facing the

peoples of the Third World, and the need to offer then a better life, a more accelerated

rate of developnent and the right to live free fron colonialisn and racisn in all its

forns.
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246. In connexion with the principle of the non-use of force, his delegation had been

able to accept to recommend the fifth paragraph, relating to international lines of

demarcation, to its Government, solely because the statement contained in that paragraph

reflected the unanimous agreement established at all stages of consultation and

negotiation within the Special C0mmittee, to the effect that nothing in that paragraph

referred in any way whatsoever to situations where the Security Council issued

resolutions calling upon parties to an armed conflict to cease fire. In accepting to

recommend that statement to its Government for consideration, his delegation was

conscious of the fact that its country'was a party to the Egyptian-Israeli General

Armistice Agreement concluded on 24 February 1949, which established an international

line of demarcation, indeed, the only international line of demarcation that ever

existed between the United Arab Republic and Israel.

247. With "':'egard to the eighth and' ninth paragraphs, which contained statements relating

to irregular forces and acts of civil strife, his delegation wished to recall that it

had in the past expressed its doubt,·concerning the advisability of including those two

paragraphs under the principle of the non-use of force, because it feared that their

inclusion might be misinterpreted by some in such a manner as to loosen the

restriction embodied in Article 51 of the Charter with regard to the right of self

defence, which made the operation of that right conditional upon the occurrence of

an "armed attack". That doubt had, however, disappeared by the inclusion of the last

paragx'aph, which affirmetl that nothing in the statements on the use of force should.

be construed 3S enlarging or diminisJ:d1:l.g the sc.ope of Article 5l.

248. On the other hand, his delegation had affirmed in the past, that those two

paragraphs could not be finally accepted unless there existed in the text adequate

safeguards to ensure that they would not be interpreted in such a way as to harm"'the

stl~ggle of peoples deprived of their right to self-determination, or those supporting

them. His delegation was gratif:i.ed to note that the arduous negotiations on that point

had resulted in providing an adequate safeguard against the possibility of such

misinterpr.etation. That safegnard existed throughout the draft deolaration as in the

seven1~h paragraph of the principle of the non-use of force, the third paragraph of the

principle of non-intervention, the fifth paragraph of the principle of self-determination

and the first two paragraphs of the general part.

249. 'lis delegation welcomed the statement in the tenth paragraph of the principle of

the non-use of force because it spelled out the law of the Charter on the inviolability

of the territory of a State. The first sentence prohibited the military occupation of
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the territory of a State. His delegc..tion realizec. that the 10J'0rds lIin contravention of

the provisions of the Cl1arter" at the end of that sentence were meant to cover a

specific situation which was dealt ~ith ir. Chapter l~II of the Cha~ter. It believed,

however, that those words ~fere not necessary in the light of the fact that that

par'ticula:r point Has covered in tl18 nel! text of the tenth paragraph under sub-paragraph (a).

Yet l.d.s delegation was 8.Hare of' the long and strenuous negotiation '.!lhich had resulted

in that paragraph. In such delicate matters~ perfection in drafting was not always

tenable. Nevertheless, h~3 delegation wished to stress the advisability of omitting

the '-lo.cds lIin contravention of the provisionH ef the Charter" at the end of the first

s3ntence of the tenth para.graph. It believed that such deletion Hould make the text

clearer. It hoped the members of the Committee would ponde~ on that UIltil coming to

the stage of finally clearing thE; text.

250. On the other hand, his delegation understood that sub-paragraph (b) contained a

safeguard clause of a general nature HUh l'egar(: to the cc-::lpetiSnce of the Security

Council. That general saleguard clause did not, however, give the Security Council

powers beyond those expressly given to it und8r the Chnrter. The Security Council

was reqllired to enforce tne Charter and to prot.ect t.he territorial integrity of states.

Consequently, that clause could not be interpreted in o.ny way ·chat. Hould suggest that

the Security Council had any pO\feJ~ to appropriate a part of the t.erritory of a State

to ~mother State, or to tolerate attcrllpts by any state to occupy or annex a part ot' the

territorJT of another State. Such an interpretation lIouln. be contrary to the Charter

alid -~o the draft. declaration itcelf. Indeed, milit.ary occupation, as \"e11 as attempts

a'~, annexation by force, constituted the most serious form of an "armed att'1ck lt within

the meaning of that tenu under Article 51 of tJ1e Charter" Accordingly, States victims

of such acts had the inherent right (,0 act in self··defence in safeguarding their

territorial integrity ana po15.tical independence.

~51, immense suffering llouId have been spared in th8 past and for the future if the

principle of equal- rights a:..ld self.;.de-f..,e',:,mination had boen respected and faithfully

appliec. The elaboration of the principle left no doubt as to its applicability to a

p~cple who had been uprooted and exp?11ed from their homeland Rna who were still forcibly

1enied their right to return to their homes, III that connexion, l11s delegation attached

the ut;most importance to the statement cuntailLed in the fifth paragraph. because it

expressed the legitamacy or the struggle of oppressed peoples and the~r right to seek

and to receive all kinds of support in their resistance Lo opnression and in their

Rtruggle to eX8rcise self-deteT~ination"
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252. The delegation of the United Arab Republic 1ashed to remind the Special Committee

that, in 1966, it had submitted a proposal (A/6230, .para. 362) designed to.expand the

area of agreement on the principle of sovereign equality by the inclusion of the

following three elements in -the elaboration of the principle of sovereign equality:

(a) t!Each state has the right to dispose freely of its natural wealth and resources";

(b) lIEach State has the right to move any foreign military bases from its territory";

(c) liNo State h&s the right to conduct any experiment or resort to any action. which

is capable of having harmful effects on other States. uHis delegation realized that

it nrl ~ht be difficult to include those elements at such a la·(.e stage in the. Connnittee I s

work. His delegation -wished., however, to express its hope that its proposal would be

taken up in any other context similar to that in which the Committee was at present

engaged.

253. Finally~ his delegation attached parti0ular importance to the principle of fulfil

l11ent .tn good faith of international obligations. .The first and fourth paragraphs

contained statements of law which :eft no doubt about the obligations of states under

the Charter. In that connexion, his delegation lashed to draw attention to the duty

of Hember states to take an wtive stand a~ains~ any state which acted in violation of

the Charter. Equally, it l'!aS the duty of all Member states to stand by victims of such

violation~. Only if they did so, '~as substance given to the collective nature of the

Charter obligations. ~Jith J;'egard to the third paragraph, relating to the duty to

fulfil obligations under international agreements valid under international law, his

delegation wished to reiterate the statement it had made at the seventy-ninth meeting of

the Special Committee in 1967, n&~ely, that the obligations in question could derive

only from agreements concluded freely and on the basis of equalit;lT • No agreement could

exist in law or in fact ld~hout those essential elements.

254. The representative of the United states of America said that.the purpose of the

Special Cownittee, which had now conpleted the full text of a draft declaration, had

been to interpret and elaborate a series of seven basic public law principles contained

in the Charter of the United Nations. It had not been charged with the revision of the

Charter but only with spelling out, carefully and fairly, what had already long been

agreed by all Governments. The principles spellec out in the draft declaration, if it

Has accepted by Member states, would merit attention to the extent they were complied. with

in fact. vfuatever contribution the statements in the elaborations of those principles

might help make to a better and more tolerant 1101'10., they were not jus pogens. His

delegation was not so presumptuous as to make any claim to that effect.
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255. \ihere the preamble was concerned, the eighth paragraph, which called attention to

the need to respect the right of other countries to be free from foreign intervention,

must be read in connexion Hith the more detailed statement under the principle of non

intervention in the domestic affairs of other states. That more detailed statement,

which had been carefully worked out to read consistently with the Charter of the

Organization of American states, constituted a more authoritative statement on that

subj ect than the briefly stated expression of the preambular paragraph.

256. HUh regard to the principle of the non-use of force, the United States had always

considered that the prohibition contained in Article 2 (4) of the Charter concerned the

threat or use of armed, or physical, force. The negotiating history at the San Francisco

conference and the consistent practice of states supported no other view. It noted that

nothing in the draft declaration in any way prejudiced that view.

257. The statement in the third paragraph that States had the duty to refrain from

propaganda for wars of aggression concerned conduct by Governments. It did not speak

of individual action; there was no implication whatsoever that any limitations on

individual rights of expression \,ere in any way called for.

258. ThaUnited states was pleased that, following long years of intensive discussion,

others had accepted HiS vie\[ that an illegal use of armed force across a frontier was

no less illegal when that "hich Was crossed was an international line of demarcation.

Some demarcation lines arose from a~istices and had the character of armistice lines;

others did not. The words tlsuch as armistice lines ll Here by way of example, not

limitation.

259. The express condemnation of the organization of armed bands for incursion.into

another state's territory and of the incitement of civil strife or terrorism in other

countries was an outstro1ding achievement of the draft declaration. It need hardly be

said that the paragraphs on civil strife and terrorism did not limit or other\{ise affect

the right of a state to provide assistance to a friendly Government whose administration

of its own territory had been beset by civil disorder, violence and terrorism.

260. In connexion outh the tenth paragraph, relating to military occupation,

territorial acquisition and reCOGnition, the United States delegation wished to state

for the record that the Charter of the United Nations did not contain any provision

that would limit the application of the first three 3entences or the tenth paragraph

of the elaboration of the prol1ibition against the threat or use of force in international

relations with respect to the Federal Republic of Germany.
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261. Attention should be drawn to the saving clause in the final paragraph of that

principle. It stated that "Nothing in the foregoing paragraphs shall be construed as

enlarging or dimini[~hing in any way the sC0i:e of the provisions of the Charter concerning

cases in which the use of force is lawful". That carefully worded expression clearly

revealed a shared determination not to aI!lend the law of the Charter. To take but one

exanple of a use of force whose legality the Charter recognized, there was nothing in

the draft declaration that could inply any limitation on- the right of individual and

collective self-defense recognized in Article 51 of the Charter.

262. With regard to the peaceful settlement of disputes, the obligation to settle

disputes by peaceful means was no less vital in the international arena than inside a

country. Real and lasting progress in improving the human condition was possible only

where there was a will to resort to just and orderly procedures for resolving differences,

all the nore so when those differences were strongly felt. Not only did resort to force

bring no permanent benefits; it was likely to provoke reactions that made progress

impossible. The draft declaration thus rightly stressed the duty to resolve disputes by

peaceful means rather than by armed force. The third paragraph of the elaboration of

that principle correctly stated that the failure of tvTO disputants to agree to a

particular peaceful procedure for resolving their differences did not relieve either of

them of the duty "to continue to seek a settlement of the dispute by other peaceful

means." The fifth paragraph stated the view of all members of the Special Committee

that no country, when freely accepting a particular form of settlement procedure, acted

in a manner "incompatible with sovereign equ8~ity" •

263. The principle of non-intervention Was drafted in paraliel to the provisions of

the Charter of the Organization of American States, a treaty which had been the law of

the land in the United States for twenty years. There was reason to be proud that

concepts developed in the western henisphere in modern times had come to play so

important a part in the development of the law and political aspirations around the world.

His delegation regretted that the strong emphasis of that elaboration on the illegality

of subversion and terrorism ~as ~omplet81y timely.

264. With regard to the duty to co-operate with other St~tes, the stress placed on human

rights by the draft declaration was a noteworthy Dnd proper complement to. articles 55 and

56 of the Charter. The first paragraph of that elaboration urged co-operation between

States "irrespective of the. differences in their political, economic and social systems."

The need for co-operation betweon States sharing fundamental similarities in political

and internal institutions was, of course, no less important - nor did the text suggest

it was less important.
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265. The t8A~ on equal rights and self-d2tenlination properly stated that s~lf

determination was a universal right of all peoples. It provided no support for the

assertions sonetirle~: mado that the Charter W3.S concerned only ,Jith self-determination

by the peoples of Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territories. The text also established

the obligation of states to be possessed of a governrlcnt representing all the relevant

people if they were to be said to have fulfilled their obligations under that principle.

266. Like others in the ~estern European and Others Group, it was able to accept the

statcnent in the second p~ragraph ullder this principle of Q duty to bring a speedy end

to colonialisn becQuse the text stated as an indispensable element the obligation to

have "due regard to the freely expressed will of the peoples concerned. ll That correct

and fundQDental insistence had always been the focus of the United States administration

of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands and of the Non-Self-Governing Territories

for which it had be2n responsible. The draft declaration did not, needless to say,

alter in any way its responsibilities under the Constitution of the United States, the

Charter of the United Nations or intorno.tional agreescmts to which the United States was

a party. And, of course, reasonable men ~igh~ differ as to the pace of development and

how fast was llspeedy:t.

267. The third paragraph of the principle represented an important affirmation for

those Hho, togethr:r \-Jith the frmnerfl of the Charte:... , insistod thc.t the core of the

principle of equal rights and sclf-deternination Was respect for hw~an rights. The

brevity of the t0xt on that point allowed for no nistake. It said, and without condition

or limitation, tho.t every State hO-d ltthe duty to pronate through joint and separate

action universal respect for and ohservance of hUDan. rights and fundamental freedoms in

accordance with the Charter. lI

268. The fourth paragro.ph stated expressly that the outcome of self-determination was

not always independent statehood. The text was indisputahle on that point. It sto.ted

that the lestr~bli:31ment of a sovereign nnd independent :3tate '" or the emergence into any

other political status freely determined by a people constitute.nodos of implementing the

right of self-ckternination by that people ll • The rderence in the preatlble, the fifth

paragraph of that principle and the seventh paragraph of the principle on the non-use of

force to t1 self-dcternination and fre8dorn and independcmcell did not prejudice that obvious

Md correct statenont; the word llindependcnce" as thus used in the preamble and in the

fifth par~graph ~Jplied no legal or constitutional preforence for the culmination of

self-dr;termination in the forn of inclepcnd,;nt ~md sovereign statehood. Nor \-lore

Article 73 ~md 76 of the Ch:'.rtor in nny way altered.
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269. The fifth paragraph, which h~d resulted from the most intensive negotiations, was

central to the consensus in the Special Committee on that principle. The text

recognized that, ir- those cases where the !ight to self-deterr.'ination was being forcibly

denied, the peoples entitled to that right might seek and receive support which was in

accordance with the Charter. In the view of the United States, that language did pot

enlarge rights contained in the Oharter and did not constitute a general license for an

international traffic in arms.

no. The thirteenth preambulsr paragraph asserted that the subj ection of peoples to

alien sUbjugation, domination and exploitation was a major obstacle to peace. The

United States delegation recognized that that strong langu8~e had been used in

resolutions of the General Assembly in whose drafting the United States had participated

and for which it had voted. But on the present occasion as on other occasions, it must

stress that the common purpose of the international community should be to give

encouragement to the peaceful exercise of the right of self-determination. In particular,

that wording was not intended to furnish a weapon for those whose interest 'Was agitation

propaganda and who should be reminded to bear in mind ,,!hat the enlightened opinion of

mankind had reason to expect.

271. The principle of the sovereign equality of States was elaborated with remarkable

brevity. Were there anything approaching full respect for the statement in the text

that each State "has the right freely to choose and develop its political, social,

economic and cultural systems ll , the world situation would be totally different. No-one

could forget the terror and suffering that inevitably followed from the refusal of one

country to allow a neighbour to live in peace. The elaboration of the principle of

sovereign equality spelled out exactly what the Charter had long provided in the terse

statement of Article 2 (1). Of course, to say that a legal text was clear and correct

merely took the matter a few steps forward. His delegation was obliged to hope,

however, that in time there would come to be a greater acceptance of the right of each

State to live its o~~ life; cynicism and despair seemed the only alternative to that

hope.

272. Among the elaborations in the declaration, that of the duty to fulfil treaty and

other international legal obligations was perhaps the best drafted. Thanks were due to

the United Kingdom, whose efforts in it~ development had been untiring and, indeed,
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critical to the success of the entire declaration. There was no principle to which the

United States attributed greater importance. It might appear last among the seven

principles in the de~laratlon, but it was generally recognized to be of the first

importance. As the Secretary of State of the United States had said in New York the

previous "'eek in his statement to the American Society of International Lm-,r, 11 ••• nations

must live up to their obligations under international agreements. International law,

like any other set of rules, can function effectively only in a climate of respect and

observance. 11

273. In conclusion, the United States delegation wou~d like to express the hope that

the Special Committee1s work, which had concluded with the reference of the draft

declaration to Governments, would further the high purpose mentioned by the Secretary

of state of the United States, who, in the speech already mentioned, had said

that a Itmajor objective of the Nixon Administration is to further the development of a

stable and progressive world community based on an accepted system of international law. It

D. Informal meeting of representatives of members of the Special Committee on
15 September 1970

274. At its l14th meating, on 1 May 1970, the 3peci~1 Committee decided to authorize

its Chairman to convoke an informal meeting of representatives of members of the

Committee to be held at the Headquarters of the United Nations on 15 September 1970 in

order to ascerta.in the position of Governments of States members of the Committee as

regards. the fina.1 adoption of the text of the draft declaration.
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